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62 Years In The Ta

Community Groups
.Win City Council Delay
SEE STORY ON PAGE 2-A

Man ~ Arrestad

For

Illegal Dumping
SEE PAGE 3-A

Family Proud Of
First College Grad
SEE PAGE 9-A

FAIIUans Upbeat
-. About·Future
SEE PAGE 21-A

Woman Fatally
Stabs Brother SEE PAGE 23-A
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WEDDING VOWS EXCHANGED
Leisa Green and Robert Everett were married last
Saturday, June 23, 2007, in a 4 p. m. ceremony. Jhe
wedding was held at the Omar Lightfoot Recreation
Center in Temple Terrace. Reverend Antonio Hawkins, ·
pastor of Faith Institutional Baptist Church, was the
officiating minister. The bride is a popular hair stylist
and the groom is self-employed. (Photograph by Jerry_
Brunson) ·
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~Black Community·Groups Singled Out By Council Win Delay
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter
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The Tampa City Council
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making any decision regarding
the ordinance that allows a
pair of Overlay Committees to
review land use requests.
With Councilman Charlie
Miranda the only dissenting
vote, the Council agreed to
·wait until the West Tampa
CDC Board Chairperson, Dr.
Margaret Fisher returns
before they make a decision on
the future of the Overlay
Committee.
The city has 8 Overlay
Committees, but only West
·Tampa's and East Tampa's
have a provision that land use
requests be reviewed by those
groups.
Councilman Miranda
said in his opinion, no group
should be treated different in
the zoning process.
"Either all the Overlay
groups review the land use
requests or rione: I think when
that discussion is made, it
needs to be made before this
Council. I don't mind lengthy
discussion about rezoning. I
want it done in the open, pure
and clean." ·
Couricil Chairperson Gwen
Miller pointed. out that the
fact that only East and West
Tampa have a .requirement
that site plans be sent for their
review, is fine but t~ single out
only those two to dismantle
the overlay committees is
cherry picking.
Councilman . John
Dingfelder said the ordi- ·
nances need to be focused on.
"One part says the city sends
the package to the CDC and a
second says the ~ackage
should be considered by
review by the CDC. These are
separate issues. We shouldn't
be delegating that process to
the groups, but that review
should take place ~e,fore us.

"Now, we split this in half.
End the package, but don't
make them a part of the
review process."
·
Councilman Thomas
Scott opened by saying, he
doesn't think they'll like what
he's gong to say, but he'll say it
anyway.
"This is about the process.
Once they are appointed, they
must operate in the sunshine.
Nowhere in the code does it
·say a plan has to be reviewed
before it comes before the
Council. I strongly support a
hearing offic~r be assigned.
Then everyone would get a
chance to speak. Too much
time is ·being spent on these
discussions. The issue is
• process and fairness."
Councilman Scott said in
his opinion, a developer would
be crazy to come before them
about a project without first
meeting with the neighborhood associations.
"That process has to remain
the same."
Councilman Miranda
said · he
agrees
with
Councilman Scott about the
process.
"Most developers meet with
the associations. The law only
requires notices be mailed out . .
I'm saying this should be done
for all, not just for these two
groups." ·
West Tampa CDC Board .
Vice-Chairman,
. Joe ·
Robinson, said their chairperson, Dr. Margaret
Fisher, would welcome the
chance to provide input before
the Council makes a decision .
"We're asking this subject be
tabled until our chair returns."
Residents from the community then addressed the
Council.
Delphine Jones: "I don't'
get paid to do what I do. I go
through the area talking with
elderly citizens who have been
victimized by contractors. I
don't see a difference about

.,
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eraldine Williams Smith
Attorney-At-Law
· 2504 East 12th Avenue
. Tampa, FL 33605
.
(813) 248-8060 Phone ·-. {813) 248-8282 Fax
Areas OfPractice:
Probate * Property * Criminal *Appeals

• Bond Motions
• Felony • Misdemeanors
~ Traffic . • Warrants • VQp• Personal Injury
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3111 W. MLK Ste,IOO Tampa, FL

(813) 774-1800
Zl 'chuckgreene@hotmail.com
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COUNCILMAN

THOMAS SCOTT
•.... suggested
delay decision

Council

the site plan. If we don't get it,
we'll request it."
Ms. Ruth McNair,
President of the West

Riverfront Neighborhood
Association: "I'm a senior citizen and I would like to see the
process stay as it is. We want
first hand knowledge of what's
happening in our community."
Janice Williams, West
Tampa
Crime
Watch
President: "The system works
and we aren't being taken
advantage of. The process
helps developers who want our
input and that benefits us all.
The overlay is important to
making a -community better."
Lula McCray: Five years
ago, Tom Snelling told us if
we didn't ·m ake a plan for West
Tampa, the city would do it for
us. The city recommended and
approved that, and now I want
to know why there is something wrong with it now? I

don ' t understand why the
process can't be made the
same.
"InTown Homes purchased
lots in West Tampa and letters
were sent out, but we knew
nothing about the lots being
changed·until we read it in the

Florida Sentinel Bulletin.
There was a lot of whispering
going on, and somewhere
something wasn't explained to
us."
'
Councilman Miranda
said no crime watch, CDC,
overlay committee or any
other community group is
being shut down.
"We're just trying to clean up
the ordinance."
Councilman Scott made a
motion that the Council wait
until Dr. Fisher returns.

Nfichelle B. Patty Advertising,:Inc.
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Man Arrested For Dumping Tons Of Trash ln·vard
A 56-year-old man was
arrested on Wednesday and
·charged with grand theft and
illegal dumping. Police learned
of the incident after residents
in the area began calling Code
Enforcement.
According to Detective Jon
Belk, the .resid~nts living in a
home in the 16'o o block of E.
32nd Avenue woke last
Thursday morning to discover
a huge mound of trash
du_mped in their front yard .
Several calls were received by
the Code Enforcement
Depa~~ment alerting them to
the· illegal . dumping,
Detective Belk said.
Detective Belk said their
iilVestigation ' led them to
Ronald L. Bruce, who lives
near the home where the trash ·
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RONALD L. BRUCE

... Charged with Illegal
Dumping, Grand Theft

' dumped.
was
- "He was using a flatbed trailer to pick up trash ?"i?m rehab-
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. This home located in the 1600 block of E'. 32nd Aven~~. is whe're Bru'c e is all~ged t~
have dumped an ~stimated 2 tons of debris.
·
·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hers iri the area .•Buthe had ertosolveth~cas~
· received a ticket from Code
"After it was dumped, Code
Enforcement'and kept moving Enforcement was the first to
'
it from one location to the respond. They received several
other.
complaints from the residents
"When the elderly lady who in the area about the illegal
.
.
lives in the home awoke on the dumping," Detective Belk
morning of Thu1sday, J.~ne said. .
y~u
2i st, the . trash had been . Detective Belk estimated
dumped in he'r yard."
that the mound weighed
. Police learned ·during the approximately two toris._He
investigation that Bruce went . planned to have it weighed in
to New York that weekend order to seek reimbursement
with his family.
from the suspect when the
Detective Belk said
case goes to court. Employees
Bruce and the elderly 0 f h c·
f T
·11·
tt y 0
ampa- w1 ·t e
_woman's son are acquainted.
During Bruce's. absence, · remove t.he trash from the
the owners of the trailer-locat- home.
ed it on Saturday, June 23 rd,.·
Bruce was charged with
and .contacted·police.-Another . grand theft of the trailer. and
load of trash ,was
it at the· felony littering·. He was
time it was located, police released · from ·
the
said.
Hillsborough County Jail -after
"Code Enforcement, Cal posting bond. ' ·
Worthington, of Clean City,
. Reporter I1·is B. Holton
the Solid Waste Department, can be· CQntacted at (813)
and ' the Tampa . P.olice 248-1921 or by e-mail at
Department all worked togeth- . iris@flsentinel.com.
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• HOND MOTIONS
• SEAL I EXPUNGE RECORDS
• ILLEGAL STOPS
--·~ELONIES . '
• PROUATION VIOL~TIONS •l\liSDEl\IEANORS .
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Congratulations To
A Valiant Warriorl

(Series)
,: n the aftermath of slav.· ::ery, Congress enacted
·i
1871 Ku Klux Klan
. Act. It prohibits abusive
state power against Black citi-.
zens. Further, to prohibit the
K. K. K. organizations from~
infiltrating state governments'
and usurping their power,
Congress continued to enact
other related measures.
The earlier act was later
amended, and is now known
as 42 U.S.C. Section 1983.
That spirit of Congress is
being expressed today with
the House having just a few

Those states who would
days ago passing, by a vote of
422-2, a Civil Rights bill
never, with all-white juries,
· app-r opriating $10 million render convictions against .
yearly for the next 10 years for: whites charged with killing
a grand total of $100 million . . .Blacks. So, instead of being Today, we understand such charged with murd-er, these
history as the fight against' killers would be charged with
racism in this country. Of violating the civil rights ~of
course the criminal counter- Blacks lynched or shot to
part of these such Civil Rights . death during Civil Rights
measures, 18 U. S. C. Section protest actions.
.
242, and this is what the U. S.
The police shooting death of ,
Justice Department uses to Martin Chambers back in
indict for Civil Rights viola- 1967 would be the premier
tions. Congress is sending. a civil rights cold case in the·
relevant message for those State of Florida. The new law
seeking justice long denie'd Congress is pas.sin.g can be
. back during the Civil Rights given a stern test. (To be conmovement of the 1960s.
tinued.)

;: is name may not be a household word as of yet.
;· But it may well be in the future! And yet, for the
32 years, a few in the City of Tampa, or in
the surrounding communities of Tampa-Hillsborough
County cou\d say they were not aware of a man who
almost single-handedly brought back Middleton High
-o~ School. Now he says, he's hanging up his spurs. Charles
a: Frederick Hearns has tendered his resignation as
~
Director of the City of Tampa's Community Relations
0 Department. O~e of the best and ~rightest of the city's
· z 'young men has decided to do other things. We wish he'd
<(
change his mind. And this is why.
~
Perhaps, there's such a thing as being "star-crossed,"
0
C/) as being "born-for-a-job," or "born into a certain posiw tion or time in history." If that is so, then Charles "Fred"
::> Hearns has indeed been star-crossed.
arlier this week, the
Bland, who was 49, was . -but they didn't. · · .
As a cub.:reporter sports writer for the Sentinel,
>
a:
radiation · ·and
. I don-'t understand the difState of Oklahoma put taking
Hearns showed both the spunk and savvy necessary for
w such a 'writer and reporting task. Interestingly enough,
man
to
death
·
for
·
chemotherapy,
but
it
wasn't
ference
between beinp exccuta
>
w one of his beats during ,that time was coverage oft . killing. another. man.·il ye~·rS· - stopping, the,,spread of the . ed by lethal injection or dyi_ng
0 Middleton High School"and Blake High School games. · ago. The rrian had been tried,· cancer.' : ~:·_,~-~-:.
.·. .
,. " of: can~er. 'We've all known 'br .
w But his ability to write well and speak straight would
convicted,
and
sentenced
to
·so,
why~fue~'execut'ion
as
... heard of the pai1~ peopi{witH
J:
C/) ultimately land him with
j'ob as apprentice to such
terminalcancer experiei1cc
die for his crime. He had been scheduled? I just don't get it!
:::i luminaries as the legendary Charles "Goosby" Jones,
on
death
row
since
his
I
understand
that
the
man
i!)'
before
dying. In fact, during
m
November 1996 conviction.
accused or shoot~ng anoth~r . .the final-days..._most cance1:
::> Alton White, Bobby Bowden and George Davis. From
ll. them, Hearns became·a quiet powerhouse of knowledge
But putting alleged :onvict- man to· death, I understand .. patients are drugged to allcviz and know-how, that which promoted him up the bureau- ~d murde~ers to death IS ~oth- that h_e wa~. sentet;~ced to death ate the agonizi 11g pain.- .t£j cratic ladd~r. He utilized this to help revive the spirit mg new m any state .. It ~as for ·h1s cru~e. I u~ders.tand : , . On the other haild; death by
-1 and then the facility Of Middleton High School, complete
become as· commo~ as going_ that some f~lks bel!eye_111 an ·: lethal injection seems to be
-1 with its OWn gymnasium.,
·
to court on a traffic charge. ·.. e~e for an eye.,
. ·
_ · . more hum.ane. The victims
::>'
m Now we hear, F.red Hearns has his own ideas. Thi~ However, developments after . Wha_t I don t understand IS may experience some discomcomni.on fixture in the City's administrative hierarthe co~victi?n changed the . what c~n be ac.complished by fort, but they go to sleep an'cl
~- once
chy
is
about to make his own name, on his own terms.
total complexiOn ofthe case.
executmg a dymg man? That
.
·
· k
z We congratulation
1
and have one thing to say to the
The man, identified as· onehasthrownmeforaloop. · SimT:ydnev~rw~
eu~h ffi t
i= · City of Tampa, whohim
has lost too many of its best and
z
Jimmy. Dale Bland, was ·. Autry asked the stateparole
h. eyh on then ure dee de~ s
·w
.
·
·
·
··
. · · . t at c emot erapy an ra Ia. CJ) brightest to greener pa~tures: YOU'RE GOING TO MISS , diagnosed
With advanced lung • boar<! to bl,ock t?e ..exec.uti?~: ·. . k . . h
'-. d b d r
. :if~
FRED H~S!..
cancer . .-T~e di~ease , h.ad . But.they voted s-o to carry -~.t tiO~ t~. e _01~ \ e ~mi~ • 0 )
·<
0
· spread to h1s 1bram and hip- , ---out.··
_. r an sou- . _ . ~ ;
a:
bones.
His
attorney,
David
.
The
fact
that
the
man
was .
Mayb_e I JUst..don, t see the .
·
0 ·
-1 ·
Autry, said his client was "on. already dying meant absolute- wh<;>l~ PI~tur~ .. But, I ve looked
..u.
the verge of death" .and doc- ly nothing to the parole board. · at this situatiOn f~·om ev_ery
tors estimated Bland would . They had the power to convert angle I know and still -- I JUst
live less than six months.
· his .sentence tQ life in prison don't get it! .

I Just Don't Get ltl
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A VC»ice To Cut

···T h- ..Barbecue

mm:::•mnld -~h~:t would Afu~ric~ be· Without Black people

. sheep a~d cattle on the hillside, living, - ~oving, acting, thinking, planning, living in
barbecue? Indeed, it is we who have raised . families as husband, wives and children, and above_all, confessing and worshipping
·Fourth o.f July holiday to a new and forever ·the Christian's God, and looking hopefully for life and immoqality beyond the grace,
gustatory (i.ook lt up )level! "Smack! Drool! Lawd-havewe are called upon to prove that we are HuMAN!" :!:; · .. ' . · ·
• •
'". •
·
mercy!" .,i:J"9,w~f~r, ~everal days ,before the wildly awaitAs you sit in the park, digesting your barbecued chicken; spareribs, potato salad ·and
ed occasion, allow ·me to let a voice speak, who also . whatnot, remember what -a Black man said! Re~eniber that m~re than 1~0 years ago,
spoke dur_ing ijiaf'i:ime years ago. But his voice didn't
Frederick Douglass mounted a podium and spoke to group of white American'S about
speak all9."Ut b.~l'~cy.e. He spoke about redemption. One
a ·celebration, which at the time, no Mrican.: Amer~~an had the right to tltink about; le~
day after. July 4, ;1852,J:his is \\'hat Frederick Douglass
alone participate in or celebrate! He spoke about th~ -Fourth ofJUly from a perspective
said. ~,, ..,.. ' ·,' · · '~·-:· .,._"=··'·'.
·
of conscience and reality, yanking his listene.rs back from their ideas of political
He- s~id/'''Fo~:.ilie .present; it is enough to affirm the ·' ·. uniqueness and ra·eial superiority to the truth of a world, :which did not-- and to this·
equality ~fthe Negro race. An~ y~t," said Do.uglass, "Is it
day, still does not- treat every human being as an equal human beings up«;m this ea,rth!
not ~stonishi11g that; while we al:'e plowing, planting and . Frederick Douglass, just minutes away from escaping his own slavery, reared up on
reaping, . u_s.ng _ al~ l,dnd;s of mec~a~ical !ools, er~cti~g
his.Jtind-legs and spoke as a man, without liquor, without ch~cken legs or spareribs, ·
houses, _constructmg b.ndges, buddmg shtps, working m ·· · without all those things associated with Black f~lks, which continue .to support the
metals of brass, iron, cooper, silver and gold; that while.
idea that we are a bunch of contended darkies :Wearing $2.0 0 Nike tennis shoes!
we are reading, writing and cipheriJ].g, acting· as clerks,
Back then in the 19th century Frederick Douglass realized the' Fourth of July was
. .<( merchants. a!ld se~retaries, having a';llong u_s lawyers, . ' not a .day of'celebration, but a s~bol of progress that had _not yet come for the meri,
I .
qo doctors; mtmsters, poets, authors, edttQrs, orators and . · women and children he represented. And so, we s~t here now· in the 21st century,
w teac~ers; that while we. are engaged in all m~nners of
embroiled in a war that is not ours-to fight and entangled in a racial situation that we
~ enterprises common to other .people, digging gold in
still don't understand ..: and we are sitting around a picnic table, busily eating bai~~ California, capturing the whale iri the Phcific, feeding beque. As the French would say, "BON APPETEEEET!" (But be ca~eful wluit ).roit cat_!)
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c
knows what they put in that ~

The Sole-Man Speaks

stuff to make it taste so good. c..
It's to the point ,,·here I'm
just waiting for the day a m
spokesperson for the F.D ..r\. ~
comes on teleYision to spill 1\l
the beans (no pun intended).
g
I can hear him now,_'·L-ook, -....!

i

'Good Fences Make
Gc;»od Neighborsl'

~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~

;:::

r~::~~~:~:~~E::~:~ :~:!·~;~~7£~~:~~::~:.~
ty is long gone, this monumcnt will still be able to be
seen from outer space. Its
native so ns and. daughters
call it "Pinyin Changcheng."
We .English-speakers call it .
the Great Wall ofChina!
What is it about walls a·nd
fences that we human beings
love so much?

Animals leave odors.
Human beings build walls! ·
The Gre.al Wall of China was
by no means mankind's first.
celebration to movie star
Marlena Dietrich's motto,
.:I want- to be left alone!"
Hadrian's Wall - a 73-mile
c_difiee c;nnmiss~oned by
Emperor ~adrian, and
constructed by thousands of
his Romai1 Legionnaires sciYed notice to ·2nd century

Englan~l that there were two

tors were walled up in ghettoes during the Nazi antiSemitic years of World War
II- have lived in support of
a wall of stone and tanks
.that separate Israelis from
Palestinians!
In South Africa, apartheid
~as a walL And in th~
United States, not so long
ago, walls were ri.Ot only laid
down in place of business
and public service, but were
reinforced at "white and col-

ored" water fountains, segregated school _systems, com. munities and consciences
that only recently have
, begun to cmmble.
·. Howeve1:,just recently, our
p.resident, Geor.ge w.
Bush signed a bill to cons truct a 7 00 mile fence
across the U. S. and Mexican

.Eat A It ."I o~r Own .RI.Sk I
I
~~~:E~~e~::~~~; ~::~~: :~?::~:i~=~~Ji ~~:~~:~l~~::~~~g~~~;;
~

I

was worried about sho1;tening
his lifesp an because o.f his
heavy smoking habit, he ·
responded, "Well you've
gotta' die of something. You'd
look real stupid lying in a
grave with a tombsto.ne that
reads, 'Here lies Charlie. He
'died of nothing'."
That quote has become a lot
more relevant to me recently.
With a new food ·product
being added to the hazardous
materials list every week, it
seems like almost anything·
you eat can potentially hasten
your exit from life's stage. ·
Tod·a y on the radio, I listened 'to two doctors all bl.ll.
classify microwaves as

through pollution, chemicals
and toxic waste. Anything you
digest will kill you. Eat . at

_

body. Needless to say, this
information had me a little
pal"anoid. Especially since I've
had a close bond with the
)<itchen appliance since the ·
mid-eighties. ·Now it seems .
that I })ave ·to add ·. this :
dependable and reliable piece
of equipment to the list of
things I'm supposed to avoid
if I plan to stay alive. It's
enough to make a grown man
weep.
You have to wonder if it will
ever stop. We've gone frol_ll
mad cows, to sick birds to
poisoned fish. A few months_
ago, they were recalling
peanut butter. Tomorrow it
coul_d be Frui_t Loops. Who

So what are we supposed to
do, eat vegetables for the res_t
of our lives? That's way too
boring. Besides., once the
Fruit Loops scare subsides ,
squash could he up to bat on
the hot list. ~
·
The way I se.e it, Redd
Foxx was right. I mean, you
have to die of something. In
the grand scheme of things; if
you had to choose between
getting hit by a bug or suecumbing to a bucket .of fried
chicken, that leg-quarter can
look mighty inviting.
For comments, write to:
Clarence Barr (43IIO-Ot8),
Edgefield F. C. 1., -p. 0. Box
725, Edgefield, S.C., 29824.
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of citizens: Romans
and barbarians.
,
Even today, .rcmnants of
· Hadria~J;andiwork contin-

we've contaminated e\·ery
food source on the planet
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__Those Un~mplo)fm.ent -Li"es
.Are About
To_·Get Longer ·
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Mail Or Bring Payment To:
: 2207 E. 21st Ave., Tampa, FL 33605
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Congresswom-n, Senator
To Serve As Honorary
Chairs -F or Gour1net ·Gents

BY GWENDOLYN HAYES
Sentinel Editor

CONGRESSWOMAN
KATHY CASTOR

~

·. SENATORARTHENIA
JOYNER

MARION COLE
President

District 18. ·She previously
represented the community
. &&..
as Representative for
Q
Dis~rict 59. An attorney by
z
profession,
Ms. Joyner is
<C
one of the founding mem~
bers of the Tampa Chapter
Q
en
of
the National Coalition of
w
:J
100" -Black · Women, Inc.
~
During her tenUre as a rep~
res~ntative
of the people,
·W
·>
Senator Joyner has .chaired
Wmany
.committees . and
Q
w
spearheaded the passage of
~
many bills.
en
. :J
.. Others who have served
Ill ·
as honorary chairpersons
::;) .
a..
were: Governor ·Lawton
z
Chiles, Congressman Jim
~
Davis, Senator Les
Miller, Mayor · Dick
:J
Greco,
Sheriff David Gee
m
and
HCC's
Dr. Gwendolyn
...:.
w
·Stephenson.
z
State & Fed. W. C.
.
The Gourmet Gents,'which
i=
.
*
Certified by Michigan State ,University
z
number more than 100, will
·*'All Job-Related Injuries . . · ·..
:;. .
w·
en
!' Change Treating Physicians
prepare tasty main courses
.* .Ct;tl~ect Back Pay · . ' · · · · ._
·<C
and
delectable desserts for
c·
* Hostile Work Environment · ·. ··
sample·
tasting. Many of the
~ * w.c~ I Race Discrimination
0
Gents are 15-year particiAITY
·mEE CONSULTAnONI .
&&..
pants.
(813) 223-1200 :•· _· (ExcaptForPurantlaVII Casas)
Gwen Hayes can be
220 E. Madison Street • Suite
1i
FL 33602
Vl81t ua on-line at:WWW.FORDLAW.ORC.
JACC Attorney)
reached
at (813) 248-1921
The
advertisement&. Bdore you
· or
by
emailing ..
editor@jlsentinel.com. -.
Q

a:

Congresswoman Kathy provide financial support to
Castor. and State Senator deserving African-Anlerican
Arthenia Joyner will feinale scholars. Currently,
serve
as
HQnorary the chapter ·is supporting 8
Chairpersons for the 15th young ladies in c_olleges and
·anniversary of "Gourmet universities.
Congresswoman Castor
Gents: A Culinary ·Fanfare."
The event. will be held on is a newly elected member
Sunday, July 8, 2007,2 p.m. of Congress. She represents
at Higgins Hall < at · St. the 11th congressional disLawrence Catholic Church, · trict of Florida. As a freshman, she was asked to serve5225 N. Himes Ave.
The Gourmet Gents affair on- .-."the powerful Rules
.
,is sponsored by the Tampa . Committee. Prior to becom.Bay Chapter of th~ National ing a Congresswoman, Ms.
Coalition . of 100 Black , Castor served as a County
Women; Inc. _Marion ·ColE; ··· Commissioner
fo·r
·is. president. The event is ' Hillsbdrough County, repre_.
the organization's premier . senting District 1.
scholarship. fu.ndraise.r.
Senator Joyner is in her
Proceeds from· the everi.t . first term as a Senator of

.

_,_,

Millions ·More
Movement Plans
Mobilization Meeting
the Belmont Heights community, those feelings fell on
deaf ears.
The Tampa Bay Area
"I was really sur'prised,"
Local Organizing Committee she said. "I thought that was
(LOC) of the 1\fillions More a school. I said Tampa has
Movement will be hosting a really changed since I was
"Mobilization Meeting" on here last. However, when I
Saturday, July 14, 2007, 12 found out that the -people
noon - 2:30 p. m. The meet- were against the police staing will be held at the tion, but it wEmt up anyway,
Children's
Board
of I said that's no way for the
Hillsborough County, .1002 community to be treated.
- "The people who are makE. Palm Ave.
Ms. LaSandra Muham- . ing these decisio~s do not
mad, co-convenor for the live in this community," she
Tampa Bay Area, along with said. ·
·
Angela
Bartoli
and · · The Mobilization Meeting
Andrew Wajd, . says the is an opportunity for the
meeting is an opportunity community to share .the
for the grassroots people to . same· vision, then request
come together and discuss that community leaders and
their needs and wants for politicians hear .those ·needs
the community . ."We often · in ~- s~ructured town hall
rely on o~r 'leaders'. to_make - meeting.
~
decision for us without our · · The Millions More
input. We want to know ....- M~~~ment is an outgrowth
what do . the people o.f the of the ' Million Man March
community feel needs to be held in Washington, DC.
Kevin Muhammad of
done," she stated.
As co-convenor for the Memphis, TN and Rev.
Tampa Bay Area LOC, Ms. · Willie
Wiison
of
Muhammad has been in Washington, I)C are co-conthe Tampa community for venors ofthe organization." .,
the past · year· gathering ._ .. _ .For additional inforrtiatio~
information and listening to on
the · "Mobilization
the people. She further ,:;·.. Meeting," see advertisement
explained that even though .,, in this issue, or contact Ms.
people she spoke with Muhammad at (8i3) 789seenied to oppose the new 5600, or email : Tampapolice station being built in bay loc@yahoo.com.

a:
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·Civic
·Association
. .Meeting ·
·I

The Thonotosassa, Seffner,
Mango Civic Association,
· Inc.; will not meet iri the
: months· of July and August.
We will take -tw9 .months tO
· rest. _We will ·r :eturn ; on
: September 1.~. 2ooi~ the s~c
,- 'o nd Monday in September
· be~ause ~e first Monday· is
a hOliday.
_.
,
·. Take a two-month.rest and
have a great vacation. We · :.'
look forward to seeing you at
the next meeting.
.
_, Pauline Larry GI"ant,
President, 986-3300.
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Th\Hirinij 01 nlawyer Is Qn lmport.tnl DeCISIOn Thai Should HOI Be Based Solely Upon Mvern~emcnl& Belore
on Decide ns~ The lawyer To Send You free lnlormauon Qbnul Thw Qua1111ca11ons nnd lxpenence
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'Ask Gary' Ads Raise
Ire Of Florida Bar
Lawyers who have benefit- Florida who l!'l!!!!'~~=
ed from the 1-800-ASK they felt got
GARY referral service . will clients from
now face sanctions by the ASK GARY.
Florida Bar Association. The Bar has
More than a dozen of them taken action
practice in the Tampa Bay against about
area.
34 lawyers it illlllt:O~~~
The real ASK
The Florida Bar prohibits . found had
testimonials and dr~matiza accepted GARY, Gary
tions in adv~rtisements by · r e f e r r a I s Kompothecras.
lawyers and legal referral fro~
the
services as used in the ASK ads. That is a violation of
GARY promotions. Receiving Bar rules.
clients from these ads is a
Those 'attorneys received a
violation, according to the recommendation . for diverBar.
sion, that requires lawyers
An investigation by the pay a· $750 fee and . sit
Florida· Bar was initiated a through a 4-hour advertising
year ago when other lawyers course. Some lawyers
complained that the ASK received a letter of advice tat
GARY ads weren't playing by essentially is a warning.
the same rules as they were. .
In either case, clients repThe· ads are the product of resented by those lawyers
Physicians Group LLC, a now face the possibility of
·chain of accident clinics their cases being in jeopardy.
based in Sarasota, Florida.
The Bar targeted the ASK
Although the Bar can target GARY
advertisements
lawyers who have capitalized because their personal testifrom the ASK GARY com- monies were emotional
mercials, it has no authority appeals, and the as'sociation
to go after a health care co~n- feels a lawyer s)10uld be
.. ~
pany.:
·
se~ected based on facts, not
In 2006, the Bar mailed emotion.
· hundreds · of letters to perThe ASK GARY campaign
sonal injury _lawyers in is the product of Sarasota
chiropractor
Gary
Kompothecras.
·i
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Steroids Don't
Create Murderers
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
(An Analysis)
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New Beginnings
M. B. Church ·.
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3101 E. Lake Ave. :
· :ranipa, FL 336.10 :
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(813) 503-9843
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REV. DAVID P. CARSON ..
PASTOR
'
FIRST LADY MARY CARSON

SUNDAY SCHOOl-10 A.M.
.
. '
MORNING WORSHIP -11 A.M.
TUES., BIBlE ~TU~Y -1 P.M.

Sunday School • 9:30 A. M. ·
11

PASTOR DONNELL &
MIN. TANYA WILLIAMS
. Founders

6501 N. Nebraska Ave.
(John Calvin Church)

~~ M~Morning Worship

Bible Study· We-dnesday@ 7 P.M.
Worship Service· Sunday@ 5 P.M .
StartiniJuly 15th@ 11:30 A.M .

.j

Tuesday 7 P. M, ,

..

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

• The Church will provide ,
. transportation, call 626-2759

Contact Info:

546-2751

(A Special Church For
The Deaf)
Julf 9- 12, 2007

IO:OOam -2:00pm
Jul~ JJ, 2007
. ·~:';opiiJ ·8:00pm
>

.

rather than -be responsible_
for his actions.
According to the WWE
· Attorney, , the couple argued
over whether Benoit should
stay home more to take care
of their mentally retarded
son.
Let's put steroid use in the
right perspective. Let's stop
creati~·g monsters where
they don't exist. Chris
Benoit murdered his wife
and son, th~n killed himself.
End of story. Let's keep
steroids out of this, please.
Enough is enough .

Revelation Community
M. B. Church

I

1712 E. Busch Blvd. • Tampa

Perfected Love

AGAPE MINISTRIES

Church Of God ·In Christ '
5112 N. 34th St • Tampa, FL 33610
(81'3) 23AGAPE (232-4273)

LIFE CHANGING BAPTIST CHURCH
·, Worshipping At

WESTSIDE S.D.A~ CHURCH
1803 E: Shadowl1wn, Tempe, Fl. 33610
(813) 23"706

"' i

i

'

The Tampa District of the A.M.E. Zion Church

LtiCitiOD!

Invites all children & youth ages ~17 and aduttS to

HooJ Tem~ A.N.B. Zio11 <;Jmrrb !
360B N. 26rb St. TIAIIJp•, Pl.

··'

j

.,

' join us for 5 days of fun and adventure.

To ; rt-ttlilttr Olltf mort informuion. l

ell/: (BJJ) Z4B- 3363

Highlights i~clude:
•

Singing Songs

I • • Playing games/creating arts & crafts
''
• Hearing and telling Bible stories
• Eating Lunch
Umlted free enrollment-Register today/

REV. DR. GREGORY ROBINSON, Pastor
And MRS. ROBINSON

Servtces
Church School11 :15am
Morning Wor~hip 12:15pm
Bible Stud -Tues. 7:3 0 m

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. .
Homing Worship • 11 a.m.

Sunday School • 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship •1W A.M.
P. . . . . •6:30P.M.
Bible Study Tuesday • 7:00P.M.

Prayer & Bible Study · 6:30
Winning • Every Saturday -11:30
l " lO.an!lllnQ Lives Through

The 11/ord Of
Matthew 6:33
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~'Multi-Talented' Describes
~
Actor In Stage Play
::I

a:

LL.

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

On Saturday, July 14th
and Sunday, July 15th, Too
Smooth
will
present
Donald Gray's play, "Lord,
There's A Stranger In My
House." The play will be
coming to the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center with
Saturday's show beginning
at 8 p.m. and Sunday's show
at 7 p.m.
One of the . actors in the
play will be renowned artist,
producer and director, Tyga
Graham.
TYGAGRAHAM
You may remember
Graham as the character The Steve Harvey Show,
Bobby in Tyler Perry's "I Moesha, Sister Sister, The X
Can Do Bad All By Myself."
Files, and others.
Graham said he started
"I love acting~ but televi·acting in elementary school.
sion and movie filming are
"The acting bug bit me long days.
~ early, but after high school,
front of the cameras,
c me along with my cousins you"Incan
make mistakes,
a:
LL. formed the group Silk. I later , because · they can shoot over
c left the group as a founding them. On stage, you have to
z member, and moved on to . be much more in tune with
<t acting."
your craft. You have to be
~ . Since his decision to pur- much more disciplined,
c
acting full time, because you don't get second
en sue
w Graham has taken acting charices."
·
::I and directing classes, and
Graham said every great
has appeared in episodes of actor has had a theatrical

....
ii:w

background.
"You must have that as
part of your background: The
fundamentals are what
make you successful, and the
only place to get them is on
stage."
Graham has written plays
and movies, and he also produces and directs. He's also
found the time to continue
recording music and has an
album due for release in late
July or early August . His
cousins 'in Silk will do some
things on it.
"I'm trying to help give
back to the young people
interested in getting into the
business. You have to know
about this business inside
and out, or it will eat you
alive."
Graham has started his
own · company, Graham
Institute Of The Arts, to
train people who aspire to be
a part of all aspects .of the
entertainment industry.
"Our goal is to help people
reach the next level.'' .
· The 20-something Atlanta
native says he is a family
man and loves spending time
with his children.
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July 8th, July 1 5th & July 22nd
@ 4:0DP.M.
· ·. ·
JulyS, 2007
PASTOR

LAURISE
HAMILTON
Hanani M. B. Church

July 22, 2007 - H.U.G.S.
PastorT. Mitton, Sarasota, FL

•

"C'onie outondcelebrate this joyous occasion
·
with our church romily!!

Dr. W. James Favorite. Vm.:ation Bible S~.:hool ·
Staff and members of Beulah Baptist
Institutional Church. would .b c honored to have
you and your ci1tirc family join us at:

Dates:

JulY 1. 2001- ReHistration
JulY 9 thru 13. 2001 -Activities

Place:

Beulah BaPtist Institutional Church
1006 West Cypress Street
TamPa. florida 33606-1109

Activities:

Music WorkshoP. Dance WorkshoP. Arts. Crafts
· and Good Christian Fun!

Who Is Invited: All Aee. Race. & Gender

w

· ~.~

::::i
lXI
::::»

Pre Registration/Information: ·
Church Office or Church North
Exit or (813) 251-3382
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· Bring_a 11eighbor, relative,
classmate or friend!
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A GOSPEL MUSICAL AND HYMN .. ORAMA
CHOIRS,
. MALE CHORUSES AND HYIINISTS
.
FROM AROUND THE CITY AND STATEI

TIII~-OfZJoll

INVITED

• First Baptist Churclt of College Hill
' • SL John Progrnsivt! M.B. Church
• Nt!W Hope M.B. Church
• First Baptist Church Of West Tampa .
• St. Marll M.B. Church -SL Pt!lers/Jurg
• .. ML Olive M.B. Church
~
• · · Go:spel Music Worlullop oflfmeriu
,
• . Nt!W MI. Zion M. B. Cllurclr

1• Baptist M.B. Church of PV
New SL Manhew M.B. Clrure~ ._..... .......
. MI. Pleasmtt M.B. Church ..... ,..,.,..
·
SL John M.B. Church (Ciearwaler)
MI. Morinlr M. B. Church (Daytona)
· _GnaJer Friendship M .B. Church .
ML Tabor M. B. Church
New Friendship M. B. C~urch

Amazing Grace -Father I Stretch My Hand To Thee -The Hem Of
His Garment - He's An On Time God - A Charge to Keep - Praise
Is What I Do - And Many Othersl
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
DEACON CLARENCE FORT 0813-287..0348

<t
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·aunay, .July a, 2007 .• •=-•o.a:30 RM•
New Mt. Zion M.B~ Church : 2511 East Columbus Drive, Tampa, FL 33805

Raverancl Dr. Walter J. Williams, Pastor

ew ount
n
Missionary Baptist Church
2511 E. Columbus Drive
Rev. _Walter J. Williams I
Pastor
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Family Proud Of
First College Graduate
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Woodbury will attain
bachelor
degre'e·s
in
science/psychology and in
theater arts .
As the youngest child of
It's hard to miss the big
"I ,believe in having a
Richard
Woodbury, Sr.•
church on the corner of han_ds-on approach when it
and
Loretta
Powell,
Columbus Drive and 26th comes to leadership. There is
Richard stayed focused and
Street. However, on the also a need for user-friendly
inside is a church bubbling trairiing materials for -the
was · neve.r a problem,
with unity and Christian congl-egation to solicit their
according to his mother.
love.
"As a mother, I £~1 proud
spiritt£al growth," said Rev.
New Mount Zion Mission- ·
and
honored. It' s been a
Williams.
· ary Baptist Church has
rough road, but he's a good
Rev~ Williams -is also
taken Psalms 133 as their
son and a better young man.
theme for 2007 "Behold how invol'9'~d in s~veral Baptist
'
·
'
"
.
.
..
Keeping·
him focused on his
good and how pleasant it is orgamzatiOns;.servmg as
goals
wasn't
hard at ~II. He
for brethren to dwell together Director · of Inner Citt.
kJ?eW
what
he
wanted to do
in unity!" That theme is Ministries of Open Door
with
his
life,
and
stuck with
becoming more and more e~i- Ministry and a ~member of
it." .
dent in their various min- the First . South Florida
.
Richard Woodbury, Jr. ·
istries, and in their pas~or, Missio:n.ary
Baptist
always had his sights .on
Rev. Walter J. Williams.
Association.
becoming a professional foot~ev. Williams has been
Rev. Williams is married
p~st~r at New ~ount Zion·· to Lena Williams, a~d they
ball player, and was a pretty
MISS!o.nary Bapt1st Church have three child-ren: Larry,
good wide receiver for the
for .nme
Wildcats.
d years. He has L on· andAn ge1a.
receive
an Honorary
·
.
.
1
'But: if that doesn't work ·
· D
f
For more InformatiOn,
D o,c t ora t e
egree rom
·
out,
he'll hav.e ·his degree,"
Triune Biblical University please c~ll (813) 247-389~ . .
said
Ms.
Poweft ·
and Seminary, and has writ~_eporter_ I Wnter
"_H e's ,also iriter"ested in
ten several publications for . Antione Davis . can be
becoming a top rpale model."
new converts, youth instruc- reached at (818) 248-1921.
. Ms. PQwell said he~ son's·
tors, and couples preparing He can also be reached at
RICHARD WOODBURY, JR.
to get married.
adavis@flsentinel.com.
stepfather, ._ Mitchell
..
Powell, played a big role in
Ms. Loretta Handy loves lege. He'll be participating : his life, and encouragement
all 25 of her grandchildren. in commencement activities from, his sisters, Shawntay ·
But, she holds a · special this Saturday at the ~ary and Selina, was also a plus.
place in her heart for McLeod ~ethune Performing
Reporter Leon B. Crews
Richard Woodbury, Jr.
Arts Center on the campus · can be reached at (818)
Richard is the first in the; of
Bethune-Cookman 248-0724, ore-mailed at
family .to graduate from col- -. · l.Jniver~sity.
leon@jlsentinel.com. -
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Subscribe Today!

· "1/u; \ti;i.ce of Our Conununitv
Speaking for ltse(/'' · ·

Calk (813).248-1921
1.~~

~ome ?ut And ~n~oy Wi.th ~s

At

i_Jj~

-< .
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The Sentinel
Will Be Closed
On· Wednesday,
July.4th
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Next _Stops ...
COLUMBIA C. I.
FLORIDA STATE PRJSO~ &
"0'' \\"ORK C\J\W
GAJ:\"ES\'lLLE C. I. & WORK C.U1P
LA\\TE\' C. I.
LOWELL C. I. & AX~EX
(\\'0:\IE~ 'S)

MARIO:\' C. I. & WORK CA.\IP
NEW RIVER C. I. (EAST &
WEST li:\1TS)
NO. FL. RECEPTIO~ CfR.
(EAST & WEST UNITS)
' UNIONC.l.

Date: July 7, 2007
Departure Time: 5:00A.M.
Return Time: Approx. 6:00 P.M.
Round Trip Price: $20.00

Call813-247-3285

For Info To Reserve Your Seat
WJen I was incatcerated }'00 a:Jme to see me"
-Matthew 2B-

>
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BISHOP
CL~YTON FE_
RGUSON,. JR.
And FIRST LADY
DOROTHY-FERGUSON

/!A N16mfffi .ID.~ ®<!iSP.~k ~lr-N6It-N6
Time: 7:30P.M. • Date: Saturday. June 30, 2007
Place: 7935 N. Armenia Ave. • Tampa, FL
Phone: (813) 361-1310
Elder Jospeh Cochran, Pastor

~
~

-t

,.~l' ... ,V tctonp~s ~Jf.e Mtnistnes 'il'

. · Tampa ' s Own Spiritual Wmiders Elder Earl
Mosley, Manager, And Other' Soloists And Groups

ffi

C

Friday, June 29 ·
7:30p.m. ·
PASTOR MOFFATT
Adams Temple COGIC
Dade City

Sunday, Jul)· 1 •. 3 p. ·m.
PASTOR ALO~ZO ·
,
GA:\1BLE
· .' :\1t. Vemon Primiti,·c
Baptist' Church. Tampa

Monday, July 2 * 7:30 p. ~· Tuesday, July 3 '• 7:30p.m.
ELDERPAUL .
ELDER BUSTER
GRIFFkN
BUSTER
Faith Temple Primiti\'e
Baptist Church. Plant City

· Thursday, July' 5
7:30p.m.

PASTOR A:"'~A GIBSO:"''

Holy Tabcmm:lc Light House
Of God. Tan1pa

. · New :\1accdonia :'vtissionar\'
Baptist Chun:h."Tampa ·

·

Frida\". Julv 6
7:30p.m·.

BISHOP JOH:"':"'IE L.

WILLI.-\.:'\ IS
House of God \lini stri~s.
T

Sunday, Jul~· 8 * 11 a. m.
ELDER J. E. HARRIS ··
Just Right Fellowship. Waycross. GA
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Tampa Native
To -Head New
Fire Academy

Young Dancer Needs Help
To Perfor1n ·At Pro Bowl

.

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel Staff Writer
If Ms. Shawne Acey has
anything to say about it, her
daughter, Diamond, will be
among the performers at the
Pro Bowl next year. The 11year-.old was chosen by
American Cheer and Dance
Association scouts to participate in January of this year.
The scouts observed
Diamond .perform and
extended · the invitation to
her, Ms. Acey said. .
"Tqe Pro Bowl will be held
from February 3-lOth, in
Honolulu, Hawaii. She's
been dancing since she was
a little girl and she really
wants to go. I just hope I can
pull everything together to
make it happen.
"She's a good girl and I'm
very proud of her. She wants
to go and she deserves to
go," Ms. Acey said of her
only child.
The trip will cost about
$5,000 because they must
travel with the. organization
and sta~ at the same hotel.
Coming up with the money
for Diamond to make the
trip is going to be extremely
difficult. M s. ·Acey isalready working full t ime
during the day and working
as an at-home hot~l reservationist at night just to make
ends meet.
. ,
"I've been·'reluct ant to ask

DIAMOND ACEY
...Will help dance at the Pro Browl in Hawaii

for help, but I just can't do it · Eckerd Hall.
·. on my own."
She participates in various .
Ms. Acey said as a young- activities throughout the
ster, . Diamond was like city. She performs with
most children who sta rt praise dance groups as well
dancing when they hea rd . as alone.
·Ms. Acey said Diamond
music. But, unlike others,
Diamond had a natural plans to take the .art of
ability. Her mother enrolled. dancing to the next level or
her in dance classes at the to become a choreographer.
member
of First
age of 3 and she has been A
dancing · ever . · since. · Missiqnary Baptist Church
Diamond h as mastered bal- of Seffn er, Dia mond will ·
let, hip-hop, jazz, tap, and enter the 6th· gra de at ·
various other types of dance. _ Burnett Middle School in :
She auditioned and was cho- the fall. She enj oys creating
sen .to perform with the dance steps, reading, swimMiami City Ballet at Ruth ming, and video games.
Diamond is the daughter
of Andre Kelly an d th e
granddaughter of Mrs.
Betty Acey Floyd.
-.~~tflii!~.,.~~W'IIold~~~._.~~~~t-W~~~.-WI Ms. Acey can be cont acted
at (813) 857-6053.
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month with a class of 25 students.
· Tampa native Mel vin
Stone will head the Fire
Academy. Fire Academy
Coordinator -Stone said,
"This will h ave a direct
impact by making training
and .career · opportunities
. · accessible ·for the-local com.. munity as w~ll as for citizens
within . the surrounding
area." ·.: ·.
.·.
.
. The recruits will complete .
a -6-month-course consi's ting .
:of approxiniately 450 hours
·of instrt}ction. The 'recruit~
will receive instruction in
the areas of physical train~
ing; lifting anci cal rying as .
... Heads n ew. train ing . well as raising ground fadpar tnership
ders, use of heavy equipn1ent
to perform forcibly eri t r y,
A Tampa native has been ·directing fire hose. stre.a ms,
. chosen to l!ead a . unique ' ropes and ·._ kn.'ots ; usc of
training ·
partnership breathing a pparahi s, ~ nd
between a fire depart~ent ' search a nd rescue . proce and a community college. : dures, among other .things.
The partnership will benefit
T he · courses a r e be ing
future firefighter re~ruits in · t'aught · bf. pro~es~ion al fire- .
completing requireme~ts to ~.fighters curreJ1tly certified
serie as firefighters.
by the St~te of Florida·. Prior
~he new partnershi p, . to the openjng of this acadcbetween the Tallahassee my, -students were .f~rccd .to
Fire Department :_ and _
, driv·e· up t o 60 . miles · to the
Tallah a s see Community ne ares t trainin g fa c ili t y ,
College, was created to pre- which is located at Chipola
vent recruits from cominut- Coll ege
i n _Mari ann a ,
ing to Marianna for their Florida.
training. T h e Tallahassee
Reporter Iris B .. llolton
Fire Academy's Minimu m can be contacted at (813)
Standards Training Program 248-1921 or by e-mail .at
was launched ea rlie r this iris@flsentinel.com.

The Florida Sentinel
Will Be Clos.ed On
·wec;Jnesday,_July 4th ..
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GULFC.L&
WORK CAMP

~jifill'iifft"i~~AiiFti~flif

t'The Vo_ice :r~fOui· Cotni11imity
Speakiizg.fot ltse(f" . · ·

LffiERTYC.L&
WORK CAMP.

R
Seg!J~~,J2y,Y~tin .
.
F

. CALHOUN C. L &
WORK CAMP
Date: July 7, 2007
· Departure Time: 5:00A.M.
Return Time: Approx. 6:00P.M.
Round Trip Price: $20.00
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-call813-247-3285
For Info To Reserve Your Seat
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RID
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(813) . 248~:1921- .

Nmi,1e:
Mailing Address: ___ _ ____
State:_ ·_ Zip:_· _

Cil)': · _ _

·- 6 Mpnths-: $f4;:.:·.:- · ~: ...·. _:_:·-(:l Year· ~~$87.1
. . . ,.._
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Mail Or Bring. Paymc111To:
'Wlen I was inc:an;erated)QI came to see me'
-Matthew 28.

I

2207 E

2 1 ~t

Ave., Tampa. FL J3605

Cash • f\:Joncy Orders • Credit Cards O n l y~
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City Employee Helps
Girls Raise Money For
Cheerleading Camp

CHRIS FRIERSON ·
BY ANTIONE DAVIS
Sentinel StaffWriter
When several local girls
didn't have the money to
join a cheerleading camp,
Chris Frierson stepped
up. ·
Frier~on, 37, is a driver
' with Waste Management
(WM) of Tampa, but .he also
.
mentors young kids as a
Prince Hall 32nd Degree
Mason. It was through his
mcntoring that he discovcrcd a group of.underprivilcgcd girls with a desire to
. participate in the Brandon
All-Stars Cheerleading
C<,tmp. Teams from ·the wellknown camP, have been fea-

tured several times on ESPN
cheerleading competitions,
but initially the girls could
not afford to join.
·
Frierson then decided to
ask his place of employment
to help with the cost.
"I knew that my job sometimes sponsors kids and
local organizations. I talked
to the girls' parents, and I
got all the necessary information on the camp and
asked my supervisor,
Tracey Davis, about it,"
said Frierson. "Sh~ - then
sent a' letter to Rick Kania,
our senior district manager,
and I was given a check to go
and sponsor the girls for the
camp."
Frierson was given a
check for $300 to sponsor
· six girls for the Brandon AllStars Cheerleading Camp.
. The girls' ages n.mge from 10
to 15 years old, and all are
. expected to join the popular
camp in the upcoming
wee1.;s . .
"I just thought that it

-~

Gospel Great With Tampa Ties.
Dies Aftt;!r Lengthy Illness
William "Bill" Moss, Sr.
of the legendary "Bill Moss and
the Celestial Singers" of
Detroit, MI, passed away
Monday after a lengthy illness.
He was 76 years old.
Moss is the father-in-law of
Tampa's Carolyn Dee Dee
Tribune Moss (her husband
is Bill, Jr.), and paternal
grandfather of Corynne
Moss, the 2004 Lay Baby of ·
the Year at Mt. Olive AME
Church. Moss is also the father
of gospel recording artist J.
Moss. Many in the Mt. Olive
family came to know the Moss
family when they came to
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Tampa for the wedding of Dec
Dee and Bill, Jr. Dec Dec's
mother is Ms : Frankccnc
Favors Daniels, Sentinel
columnist for 'Tell It Tampa

~

Bay.'
Ms. Daniels shares that
Mr. Moss enjoyed her col "
umn, especially the "Thin~ing
Of You" portion.
Funeral services are planned
for Saturday at 11 a. m. at the
-Greater Emmanuel Institutional Church of God in Christ.
The Heavenly Gates Funeral
Home in Detroit is in charge of
arrangements.

BILL MOSS

Nebraska Avenue Being·Resurfaced
Starting this month, a contractor will begin construction
activities on Nebraska Avenue
between Kennedy Boulevard
and Hillsborough Avenue to
resurface the street.
The 3-mile, $11 million project is expected to take 2 years
to complete. Primary improvements include resurfacing and
re-striping Nebraska Avenue
and installing new drainage
pipes. The majority of the
work will be done during the

day.
The road will be re-striped to
create a three-lane roadway
with dedicated bike lanes
betwe~n Zack Street and Lake
Avenue and between Genessee
Street and Frierson Avenue.
The road will be striped in
as it is currently and will not
have dedicated bike lanes
between Lake Avenue and
Genessee Street and between
Frierson
Avenue
and
Hillsborough Avenue.

To help improve drainage,
new pipes will be installed at
Twiggs Street, Chelsea Avenue
and Floribraska Avenue.
The Florida Department Of
Transportation awarded the
project to Lane Construction
Corporation out of Meriden,
Connecticut. According to
FDOT, that company has no
African American "sub-contractors involved on the project.
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would be a great opp01tunity
for some kids that really had
their heart set on doing
something fun and productive," said Frierson. "I feel
like they just.needed someone to take a little action,
and I was glad to do it."

ST. JOHN CATHEDRAl
3401 E.25thAvenue Tampa,FL (Corner34thSt.&25thAve.)
Phone: 813-248-3737 Or248-3651 Fax: 242-8076
. Careline:248-HELP
BISHOP EDDIE NEWKIRK, Sr. Pastor
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Volunteers Needed For
Guardian·ad Litem .Program
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The Guardian ad Litem pro-.
Ms. Schultz further stated, ing additional information can
gram is currently seeking vol- "This is a really good program. contact Ms. Tami Dodd at
unteers for their upcoming The Guardians spend time get- (813) 272-5110, or by e-mail at
training session. The session ting to know the child and then Tami.Dodd@gaLtJ.gov. .
will begin on Tuesday, July they make recommendations to
Reporter Iris B. Holton
wth, with sessions being held the courts on placement of the can be contacted at (813)
every Tuesday and Thursday child." ·
248-1921 or by e-mail at
for approximately 5 weeks. ·
Anyone interested.in obtain"- iris@flsentinel.com.·
Training sessions will be held r=::::r=:-::-:-=:-:-:::::----::=-::=-::::-:::-::-=:=-:--:-""'::-=::-::;::-=;-;;:;-,
at the Christ the King Catholic
Church; 821 S. Dale Mabry
Highway. However, online
Wilh . ,
training se·ssions are also being
offered.
Ms. Melissa Schultz,
. :AndnteTampaTeam
.. i\
spokesperson
for
the
.
AI
Hillsborough County Guardian .
ad Litem program, said, "The
8114 N; 401h Slreel
training, which lasts about 30
Elder Dennis Slreeler, Paslor
hours, is the most amount of
time a volunteer would give.
Afte the training is complete,
they volunteer about 6 hours r=,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;~~~~;:======:::===:::===,
per month." ·
~urrrtndrtr
The qualifications to become
·a Guardian ad Litem volunteer
.- 1
N~t ~Vrtl lz
ivclude: must be 19 years of age
~: : -arthind.
\)rtil"
or older, must have good judgment, and must be concerned
(I
Wom~n
about the welfare of children
going through; the court sys. th . . :· ..: Hebrews
6: 1~4·
·
tem. Volunteers must also pa~s
. . .
..
.
7
8
a.
in
.
.
;
_
'1
~
a background investigation.; .
The children being .represent•
ed by the Guardians. are those. ·
.who have been removed fr.om
their •homes by law enforcement, as a result of abuse, ·
abandonment, or neglect. The
Guardians work in the best
interest ot' the child.

SING REVIll

APOSTlE E. lOCKHART
~

•.

·KINGDOM MINISTRIES
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·'· 'R!ztrrtat WorkJJbop · .

Email us at sijminisbies@aol.com
· Mission Statement ·
.
"AChurch ofthe inner dtY reaching out .:
' . to the community by' .
.
·. ministering tO ~e whole man."
Outreach Ministry:
NOAH COMMUNilY OUTREACH, INC. I
HOUSE OF LYDIA

*

BISHOP EDDIE NEWKIRK

and

PASTOR AUDREY NEWKIRK
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-Jeanette Anderson And Clifton Collins,
Sr. Are Married In Formal Ceremony
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Two hearts were locked in
love on Saturday, June 9,
2007 a t 10 o'clock in the
morning when Jeanette
Anderson and Clifton
Collins·were married. The
joyous occasion was an event
at Tyer Temple United
Methodist Church in
Tampa. The couple met and
married last year, but
because of the magnitude of
their love and happ"iness
they wanted to share the
celebration with family and
friends in a formal ceremony.
The church was filled with
people assembled from all
over.
The reception followed
immediately
at ' the
Anderson
Elementary
Academy, a charter school in
an urban area of Tampa
Bay. Mrs. Collins is
Principal of the school and
Mr. Collins, a retired UPS
manager from Jacksonville,
is a full time volunteer. The
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gust 21, 2007 * 6-9 p. m.

SYLVIA RODRIGUEZ KIMBELL'S
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Full Service School and Resource Center
2100 East 26th Avenue* Tampa, FL, 33605
Contacts:
Lonriie Corson, Choir@ (813) 238-9525 or
Mono Newsome, Co-Choir@(813) 247-3728
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MR. AND MRS. CLIFfON
(JEANETIE ANDERSON) COLLINS, SR.

DERRICK BROOKS CHARITIES YOUTH AUXILIARY
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In The Spotlight

Tampa Bay Area Local Organizing Committee Of
The Millions More Movement
Is Holdiog A ·

Saturday, July 14, 2007 * 12 - 2:30 p. m.
CHILDREN'S BOARD OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
1002 East Palm
Avenue *Tampa ·
'
.
We have come to the conclusion that no one organization or leader can solve
the. many problems we face. We have come painfully to the conclusion that we
need each other desperately. It is time for our leadership to stop thinking and
acting solely on behalf of our churches, mosques, temples, synagogues and
organizations. It is time for us as leaders to come together and begin to think,
.
plan, and act on behalf of the whole of our people.
. THE HONORABLE MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN
Millions More Movement Mission Statement:
Toward this end, we must gather the best, brightest and most willing minds to
mobilize ·and organize our people, and to develop shon and long range plans
and -programs for: (I) spiritual and moral development, education development,
economic and political development, social and cultural development and lastly,
health development; (2) To develop the systems nece~sary to bring·these plans
and program initiatives to fruition; (3) we must develop strategic alliances to
further our aims. We must~ form an alliance from a pf:sitlon of weakness,
.. but rather from a position of strength; and (4) we must orge unity w1th the
struggle of the African Union to develop Africa, with the Caribbean, Central
· and South America, with the Isles of the Pacific, aRd with our Native American
, Brothers and Sisters. We must develop through the registration process for the
mobilization of the commemoration of the Million Man March, a skills bank,
the talent of which should be used in the development of our people in the United
. ·
States and Wotld Wide.

. For more information, contact La Sandra Muhammad
Phone: (81 3) 789- 5600 I Email: Tampabay_loc@yahoo.com

couple will be honeymooning
throughout the month of
July, touring various 'parts
of the country. They will
reside in Tampa.
This was the first marriage for the briqe. Mr.
Collins, 69, has two daughters: Tanya Kelly from
Atlanta, G.e orgia and
Angela
Taylor from
Virginia Beach, Virginia,
and a son, Clifton J.
Collins, Jr. of Jacksonville.
All attended the wedding.
Mr. Collins' son, Clifton, .
Jr.,
26,
will
wed
Gwendolyn Washing-ton
in Jacksonville at Mt.
Moriah House of God Saints
In Christ on July 21st.

CHEVY
With a name like Chevy,- you know
you're going to be in for a ride. We would
like to introduce this stunning young lady
as this week's Beauty Unlimited Feature.
This beautiful and talent~d you~g lady
loves modeling, dancing and traveling.
She says that any guy trying to get to
·know her better must be sincere, have a
great sense of humor, be intelligent and
respectful. Congratulations to Chevy on
being this week's Spotlight Unlimited
·Feature.
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1 C~se Baby Back Ribs_
5 lbs. Uncle John's Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Country Style Ribs
5 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
Plus Get Two 12oz. BBQ
Sauces FREE

Wings S5499
Legs $2499

sag.......
·

Wings

10 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks

5 lbs." Stew Beef
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Uncle John's Smoked
Sausage
5 1bs. Bacon
5 lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops
5 lbs. Oxtails
5 lbs. New York Strip ·
12 Pack Canned Soda

5
5
5
5
5
5

lbs. hicken Legs 1/4
lbs. Chicken Wings
lbs. Turkey Wings
lbs. Turkey Necks
lbs. Oxtails
lbs. Fresh Neck
.· Bones
5 lb's. Pigs' Feet
FREE 1 Dozen Eggs

S ibs. Chicken Legs 1/4
2 lbs. New York Strips .
3 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
3 lbs. Chicken Wings
3 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Turkey Wings .
5 lbs. Fresh Neck Bone
S ibs. Rice
FREE 1 Dozen Eggs

lbs. Chicken Wings
lbs. Ground Beef
lbs. Chicken Leg
Quarters
lbs. End Cut Pork
· Chops
lbs. Oxtails
lbs. Stew Beef
.
lbs. Turkey Wings ·
lbs. Pigs' Feet

3
2
5
5

FREE 1 Dozen Large Eggs

$
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3 lbs. End Cut Pork

Boneless

2 Whole Chickens
3 lbs. Turkey Legs or Wings
3 lbs. Spare Ribs
·
3 lbs. Fresh Neck Bones
3 lbs. Chicken Wings
3 lbs. Lean Oxtail
1 Whole Fresh Pork Shoulder
(6 lbs. Avg .)
FREE 1 Dozen Eggs

•

3 lbs. Chuck Steak
3 lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops
3 lbs. Cube Steak
2 lbs. Stew Beef
3lbs. Chicken Legs,_ 1/4
3 lbs. Chicken Wings
.3 lbs. Slab Bacon
3 lb's. Beef Liver
FREE 1 Whole Chicken

s....
Bacon

1 lb. Bologna
1 lb. Boilea Ham
1 lb. Spiced Ham
1 lb. Turkey Breast
1 'lb. Amencan Cheese

3 lbs. Ground Beef
3 lbs. End Cut Pork
Chops
31bs. Chicken Legs 1/4
3 lbs. Chicken Wings
·3 lbs. Cube Steak ·
FREE 1 Whole Chicken

5
5
5
·
5

m
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2 lbs. Ground Beef
2 lbs. Beef liver
2 lbs. Chicken Legs 1/4
2 lbs. Chicken Wings .
1 lb. Boiled Ham
l 'lb. Bologna
FREE 1 Whole Chicken

5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
2 lbs. Stew BeeL
2 lbs. Uncle John's
Sausage
21bs.Bacon
2 pks. Great Dogs .
FREE 1 Gallon of Juico

pes
31bs.

5 lbs. Ground Beef
Steak

3 lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops
3 lbs. Beef Cube Steak
5 lbs. Chicken Wings

5 lbs. Chicken Legs 1i4
3 lbs. Cold Cuts (Bologna,

Cheese, or BoiiP-d Ham)
3 lbs. Boneless Beef Roast
FREE 1 Pack ol Hot Dogs .

.

5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
5 lbs. Chicken Legs 1/4
3 lbs. O>.iail
.
5 lbs. Fresh Neck Bones
5 lbs. Turkey Wings
5 lbs. Smoked Bacon
5 lbs. Turkey Necks
5 pes. Rib Eye
FREE 2 Whole Chickens

3 pes. Rib

3 lbs. G'round Chuck
1 Slab Pork Spare Ribs

lbs. Chicken Legs 1/4 ·
lbs . Turkey W ings
·
5 lbs . Beef Liver
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
FREE 1 Whole Ch1cken
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Mayor Announces What
Positions Will Be Cut
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During a press conference
Thursday evening, Mayor Pam
a: Iorio announced .what positions
U.. will be cut in an effort to save
$21 million towards the city's
annual budget.
Bernardo Menendez, Vice
President of Amalgamated
Transit Union Local 1464, who
rep~ese~ts city. employees,. said
the mayor will cut 219 full time
positions.
·
"Those cuts will be in upper
management where a director, 4
deputy directors, 6 managers, 24
supervisors, 26 professionals,
and 8 appointed .unclassified
positions. Also, 150 other full
time positions will be cut, 99
unfilled vacant positions, and
120 filled positions."
0
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Happy 4th Of July
To You And.Yours

DORETHA W. EDGECOM

<C

Hillsborough County School Board Member
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. :rhe 2007 Pre-College Summer lnsti~ute

c ·The Pre-College Summer Institute" is designed for
w
:::c High School Juniors, Rising and Graduating Seniors
en who plan to attend a four-year private or public college.
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The aim of this innovative program is to prepare students with:
•!• Week 1 College Study Skills
•!• Week 2 College Major Selection
•:•' Week 3 Financial Aid and Scholarships
. •:• · Week 4 The College Success Formula
Students may Register for One Week
· or for the ,Entire Fou~ Week Session. Space is Limited.

•:•
.•:•
•:•
•:•

Session 1
Session 2
Session 3
Session 4

.

NelghborWorks(r) Week 2007:

CDC Of Ta.,.pa Hosts Beautification
Of East Tampa Business Center

Part time Parks and Recreation
Department cuts will be 30, sea- ·
sonal reductions will be 101, and
In honor of National
outside assistant city attorney
Neigh-borWorks(r) Week,
positions will be reduced by 2.
Also, part time and seasonal cuts
the Corporation to Develop
will total 33.
Communities (CDC) of
According to information from
Tampa hosted a beautificathe mayor's office, some of the
tion project for the East
positions that will be cut are:
Tampa
Business Center on
Special Assistant to the Mayor,
Saturday, June 2. The proCity Clerk Project Manager,
Assistant City Archivist, Tampa
ject included painting,
Police
Media
Relations
replacing doors and planting
Specialist, an Administration
flowers. · The clean-up was
Major, an executive aide in
Neighborhood Services, the . performed by volunteers ·
from E . .T. Now, the
Community Affairs Director, a
Community Service Represen- . University of South Florida
tative,
and
the
Code
and the CDC 100 Youth
Enforcement Deputy Director. ,
Leadership Movement. The

Celebrating Our Freedoms
·~

LOCAL

Business Center provides
c_ritical retail space for new
and emerging _small businesses.
During National NeighborWorks(r) Week, June 2-9;
CDC of Tampa and other
NeighborWorks(r) organizations across the c·ountry,
mobilized tens of thousands
of business people, residents
and government officials in a
week of neighborhood
change and awareness. They
rehabbed and repaired
homes, painted and landscaped properties, conducted ·
neighborhood tours, recognized successful partner. ships and hosted a number
of events that educate, train
and inform. In 2006, more
than 700 volunteer events
were held,- benefiting thousands of families nationwide.

These are the early volunteers which include CDC's Community
Resident Coordinator, Evangeline Best with NeighborWorks. She
is CDC's Dorothy Richardson award winner. Ms. Best is a senior
citizen and always available to assist t~e CDC. She w~ts ~• founding
board member of the organization and made sure everyone signed
in and received t-shirts and tools.

Ta.D.I.pa Bay .AcadeDI.y .of Hope. Inc..

Begins:
·Begins:
Begins:
Begins:

July 2, 2007 Tampa
July 9, 2007 Tampa
July 13, 2007 Tampa
July 20, 2007 Tampa
Session Days are: Mon., Wed. & Fri. * Times are: 9 am • 12 pm
Tuition 200 per wk: * Deposit 100 (non-refundable deposit to hold your seat)
. Note: All InstrUctors Have A Minimum Of A Master's

Student volunteers: Jesyca Giles ofBethune-Cookman University;
Javier Garcia, a sophomore at Hillsborough High School and participant in CDC's Prodigy Cultural Arts program; Toni Watts·,
President/CEO of CDC; Chloe Coney, the CDC founder, cm·rently
District Director for Congresswoman Kathy Castor; Ministc1·
Chisholm; and Charles Dabney, CDC Director of Real Estate.

2007 LEADERSHIP. THROUGH EDUCATION
INNER CITY COLLEGE TOUR
July 25 - 28, 2007
""Thp Making of a College Student •• .

In The

t

July 25, 2007 University of South Florida
University of Tampa
Hillsborough Community College
July 26, 2007 University of Florida _
July 27, 2007 Florida A&M University
Florida State University
July 28, 2007 University of Centrai.Fiorlda
1
And Morell.ll
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D
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. HtUSBOROUGH
Ce."'tVV"\•~<.-~.o!l:l

$400.00 ................... for 4 days
$200.00 ............ ~.~ .... for 3 days
$1 00~00 ................... for 1 day
.
.
$50.00 .....................to, assist with food, T-shirts for youth ,.

We Need.Your Help. Deadline for Support ·July 13, 2007
Sponsors names will be listed on the T-shirt~ Tour program booklet
and on the Tampa Bay Academy of Hope-website.
All donation~ are tax-dedudible.
Please contact Kamilah IJ. Peny at 813-472-7881 or
••
·Tallie L. Gainer, 111/James.M. Evans· at 813-277-0464
to
sponsor
a
youth.
,,

.

,
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~
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Send donations to:

.

· ·

Tampa Bay Academy of Hope, Inc.
1702 N. Nebraska Avenue, Tampa, FL 33602

or donate online at
www.tampahope.com
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NBA Held
Its Players Draft

African-Americans don't play
golf is becau se it i's too
expensive.
What golfers of all colors
ought to do is to donate their
old golf clubs to the three
city-owned golf courses .
These golf courses should
have certain days when they
can play a few holes free of
charge using the donated
clubs.

:JJ
0

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers have given Jake
Plummer three choic.e s:
Complete your retirement
paperwork, suit up to play or
pay up.
Caldwell:
Maxwell
Last night the National
Wanted: Black Golfers
The Bucs are ·ready to ask
Candidate
Basketball Association held
Want a surefire free college
the 32-year-old quarterback
A
Jefferson
High
School
its annual draft. This article scholarship? All you have to
to repay about $7 million of a
went to press before the draft do is be African-American, grad has been named a can- ·
prorated signing bonus if he
didate
for
the
·
Maxwell
was completed. As a result of have good grades ·and can
does not play this season.
Award.
That
award,
though
this draft, at least 40 young break 80 over an 18-hole golf
Bay
acquired
men ·will become million- course . That goes for boys not the Reisman, is awarded Tampa
Plummer from the Denver
to
the
nation's
outstanding
aires.
and girls graduating from
football player. Andre Broncos in March. Plummer
It was expected that Greg high school.
then announced his plans to
Oden and ·Kevin Durant
Colleges are looking for Caldwell is a standout
would go one and two . · African-American golfers. starting wide receiver for the retire, but has not filed the
necessary league paperwork.
Beyond that, it was any- They are hard to find florida Gators.
Bucs General Manager
Andre's
older
brother,
body's guess as to what becau sc very. few young
Bruce Allen says the team's
Reeche
Caldwell,
is
a
wide
wou lei happen the rest of the African-Americans play golf.
not currently seeking to
way. Next week this space Basketball and football are receiver for the New England ·
trade
Plummer, but expect
Patriots.
Andre
is
expected
will look at the draft to the -spor~ of' interest to
him
to
play this season.
to
join
·him
in
the
NFL
after
determine whht teams had African -American youngHowever, he says that the
this
college
season.
good drafts.
sters. The main reason
Bucs are prepared to fine
him if he doesn't show up for
Take the story of Jose' training camp.
Contreras of the Chicago
"'W_e traded for him with
White Sox . Contreras, a the intention of hii:n being a
Cuban citizen, fled to Tampa Bay Buccaneer. He
America and had the chance knows that, and he knows
BY KEIL MOORE
to pitch in the Major the plans that we have for
Leagues . It is ·well docu- him," said Allen. ·
mented that Contreras was
The Tampa Bay Buccanthreatened with deportation eers current\y have seven
a number of times when he quarterbacks on their active
was pitching in the Minor roster and ''Jeff Garcia
Leagues. His family was still appears to be the projected.
in Cuba, and the League starter. Bucs head coach
Tlw rncial make-up of play- ly known. But Sheffiel d often used his illegal status
Jon Gruden openly "·stated
ers in lVInjc>l· League Bas~ball failed to make clear was as · leverage.
Today, his confidence in the· 37-year~
is 30'J Latin, and 8% Afi·ican Latin players from impovcr- Contreras has the financial old at a recent Chamber of
American . F·o~· sport that is heel Latin American coun- ability to support himself and Commerce breakfast.
<!nee had .its own -League, tries.
his family who has recently
"Our young quarte~backs
those number:; . are· stagger-.
What seems to be lost in come to America. But _h ow have a lot of work to do if
ing. Profes:;.ional · bm;ebaU ·- 'translation is that the player many players are sent back?
they want to catch-up to Jeff
has always been a 8port that acquisition process is differThe absence of African Garcia. There is no quarter-,.
~f-'tican ~merieans , have· · · ent for Amei:i~an· born play- · American players directly back controversy in my eyes
ftured well 111, :;o why has thb ers in comparison to ·Latin · correlates with this trend. ·
tmdition cem;cd?
born players~
.
Other than for golf, baseball
Tamp'a'H own .· Gary
An America·n kid with the . is the most expensive sport to
·Sheffield has ri theory.
. talent to play professional · play. Access to baseball is a
. Sheffield says .. that ba::;cball is drafted and . real concern i~ American
· "Leagt1c officiab prefer Latin signed to a contract that an cities . . In response; the
player:;;
over
African agent negotiates. · This is a league has allowed its fra~
Amcrican ~layerH because ·fair process that takes ·place chises to build baseball acad~
~hey are easwr to c'Oritrc,>l." . '
in l'Very sport. -In basketball, emies hoping to promote the
. .Wha~ S~effield highlights · etc., international players sport. This is a popular
With · his comments on the also enter the draft and have trend in American sports.
racial . ma~e
up
of the ability to hire represen.t a- The NBA does it with basketProfessiOnal bp.seball is wide- tion, not in paseball. ·
ball wi.thout borders; the
NFL docs it ·with the Euro- ·
NFL. Baseball has exported
the teaching of the game.

Just .My ·OpiniOn

·Professional .Baseball
. ·. And the ·Race War •...·
The ·Statistics ·sa -lt::AII
a
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Bucs Expect
Plummer To ·Either
Play Or Pay Up
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Jake Plummer passed for
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1,994 yards, ·11 touchdowns

: and 13 interceptions in 12
ga.m es with the Broncos last'
season.
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right now," ~aid Gruden.
Pespite· Garci-a b.eing
named the unquestioned
starter by Gruden, ~ Bruce m
rAllen says 'the: competition 1
tD
: from one additional quarter- c
rback would be welcomed.
r"We haven't missed a beat m
::! ~
without him (Plumm e r). \Ve z
· have a very lively. quarter- . "'0
back competition right' now," c
said Allen, · ~'We ·feel g·ood tD
.C
abo,u t the pla)'ers thaf we en
have righr :iu;>w, but ou·r ::t
m
intent is stilL the same. We 0
want him on .our tea.m." .
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Placing academies in only the
poorest of Latin An-ierican
countries and capitalizing off
-of
the success as cheaply as
possible. None of this directly
affect;:; African Americans
· and baseball, right?
· .
Wrong. What Sheffield
meant when he challenged
.. the leadership of professional '
·baseball -was that the policies
~that are in place disproportionatety lean towai·ds invest-

CO~I~cl 1113-274-7817 For M~re lnf~ ~~~,~~,~~l'~!~,"~;c:·:~~:~~~:.:
The statisties :m.v 1t nll.
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Nuggets Star
Defendant In $20 M
Bar Bravvl Case
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WASHINGTON - A federal jury began Wednesday
hearing a $20 million lawsuit
against Allen Iverson, who
is accused of assaulting two
men in a: bar fight.
Marlin Godfrey and
David Anthony Kittrell
sued Iverson, saying the
Denver Nuggets guard stood
by as his entourage beat
them and at one point even
joined in by hitting someone
with a bottle. They accuse
Iverson, of Hampton, Va.,
and co-defendant Jaso;n
Kane of assault, infliction of
emotional distress, negligence and conspiracy and are
seeking $20 million in dam.ages.
Defense lawyers say
Godfrey was drunk and
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Serena Slow,
But Gets In
Third Round
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definitely be gone by that
time. That would be real old.'
Well, now I'm 44, and. I don't
think it's old ~tall."
Indeed, Holyfield is getting ready to step in the ring
again Saturday night in El
Paso, .Texas, to face another
geriatric heavyweight, 41year-old former con'tender
Lou Savarese.

agent, forgoing the $3 million player option on his contract with the Milwaukee
Bucks.
..,
,
Bucks general manager
Larry Harris confirmed the
5-foot-5 lJoykins, the second
smallest player in NBA history, has given him no indication he intends to fulfill
the option year. Boykins
has until Saturday to notify
the team if he plans to
Despite playing 98 regular
.·return.
· season and playoff games this
"Earl is going to be a free
year, LeBron James will play
Harris said.
agent,"
for Team USA this summer.
Milwaukee acquired
or how extensively, but I'll be
Boykins, along with Julius
RICHARD WILLIAMS
ready." ·
Hodge and cash, from
Denver for Steve Blake on
~LEDON,ENGLAND
Jan.
11 after injuries left the
- Serena William's was
Bucks
without four of their
more willing to shrug off the
unusual ending to her second-round
victory · at
Wimble~on than her fat:Qer
was.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
Richard Williams
thought chair umpire
CHARLOTTE, NC -Sandra de Jenken overSept. 9
@ Seattle Seahawks .
4:15p.m.
Bobcats ·forward Gerald
stepped
.
her
authority
Sept. 16
New Orleans Saints
1:00 p.m.
Wednesday by reminding his Wallace will become an unreSept. 23
St. Louis Rams
1:00 p.m.
daughter's opponent, Alicia stricted free agent ·sunday
Sept. 30
@ Carolina Panthers
4:05p.m.
Molik of Australia, that a after deciding not to extend
his contract for another sea. / Oct. 7
@ Indianapolis Colts
4:05p.m.
questionable call could be
son .
Oct. 14
Tennessee Titans
1:00p.m.
. challenged under the replay
Wallace, who led Charlotte
Oct. 21
@ Det~oit Lions
1:00 p.m.
system making its Ail
in
scoring last season with
Oct. 28
Jacksonville Jaguars
· 4:0~p.m.
England Club debut this 18.1 points a game, .will
Nov.4
Arizona ·Cardinals
1:00p.m.
year.
explore all options, his agent,
"There's lot of strange Rob Pelinka, said Tuesday.
BYE WEEK
things that have happened
Wallace made just over
Nov. 18
@ Atlanta Falcons
l:OOp.m.
to us," Richard Williams $5.5 million last season. He
Nov. 25
Washington Redskiris
1:00 p:m.
said. ''That was horrendous. will likely command at least
Dec. 2
@ New Orleans Saints
1:00p.m.
To be honest with you, it $10 million a season u·nder a
Dec. 9
@ Houston Texans
1:00 p.m.
makes you think that that new contract that could run
Dec. 16
Atlanta Falcons
1:00 p.m.
particular referee - not all . as long as six years.
Dec. 23
@.San Francisco 49ers
8:15p.m.
of them - should be persona
Bobcats vice president of
Dec. 30
Carolina Panthers
non grata."
1:00 .m.
basketball operations Bernie

Serena's Dad
Unhappy With .·
Umpire

EARL BOYKINS

five starters. Hodge was. cut
less than a month later, but .
Boykins provided a lift for a ·
team struggling · without
injured star Michael Redd.
Boykins joined. the Bucks .
during a stretch when the
team went 3-17 after Redd
went out with a strained left
knee on January 5.

Bobcats' Wallace
Set.For Free Agency

a

....CD

EVANDER HOLYFIELD

Boykins Opting OU:t Of
Contract With Bucks

2007-2008_Football Season

<(

The 'Real Deal'
Still Real Serious About
Retiring As Champion

ATLANTA -- -When
Evander Holyfield first
started boxing professionally, someone asked how long
he planned to trade punches.
He thought 28 sounded like a
reasonable age to liang up
the gloves, so he went with
that.
Of course, here he is now;
more
than a decade · and a
Serena Williams survived a
half
beyond
his retirement
second consecutive sluggish
start in her bid to win her goal - still stepping into the
third Wimbledon title.
ring, still striving to be the
undisputed heavyweight
~LEDON,ENGLAND
ALLEN IVERSON
champion before they count
- After another slow start, him out for good.
"I realized that 28 is not as
picked a fight and that nei~ · Serena Williams got her
ther Iverson nor Kane was grass-court game back on old as I thought it was,"
Holyfield. said with a chuckactually involved in on July. track.
The
two-time
champion
during a phone interview
le
20, 2005: They accuse
rallied
from
4-1
down
in
the
from
his Texas training base.
Godfrey and Kittrell of tarfought
George
geting Iverson because of first set and beat Australia's "i
Alicia Molik 7-6 (4), 6-3 on ' (Foreman) when I was 29
his wealth.
Wednesday to reach the and George was 42. I kind
third round of Wimbledon on of thought, 'Shoot, rna~, I'll
another day of rain delays at
the All England Club.
"I just got really angry,"
Williams said. "I thought it
was unfair that I got down
so far. I was like, OK, it's
just one break. But 4-1 looks
MILWAUKEE -- Earl
worse than one break."
Boykins will become a free

James.Says He Will
Play_ On Tea.m USA
This ·Summer

AKRON, OHIO -LeBron James will wear
the red, white and blue this
summer after all. . .
c
Cleveland's All-Star forw
::I: ward ended uncertainty
en about his status with the
:::;
ID U.S . national team on
::)
a. Tuesday night by. saying he
z will play in next. month's
FIBA ·America's Tournament, where ·the Americans
::)
will try to qualify ·for the
.
~ 2008 Olympics. · '
-'
·
"I'm
going
to
play,"
James
w
z said. "I've had enough time
i= off, and knowing my body
zw more than anybody, I'm
en ready to play. I don't know
£§ how }llUCh I'm going to play-
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GERALD WALLACE

Bickerstaff is expected to fly
to Los Angeles to meet with
Pelinka shortly after the
negotiation period begins
Sunday. New general manager Rod Higgins will also be
involved in trying to lock up
Wallace.

-

Shaq ·Is Perfect Guy
To Help Kids In
·weight-Loss Shovv
The goal is to wean Chris
completely off the mayo.
But on this day, nutritionist Joy Bauer was feeling
'generous and so Chris got a
' shmear of the .redU:ced fat
stuff. Alld as the 11-year-old
crankily chomped on his
sandwich,
Shaquille
O'Neal .leaned in, shot a
nasty look at Bauer and
said, "She won't let me have
mayonnaise either, man"
· The scene-'s not in the
o.pening episode of Shaq's
Big Challenge, but after six
months alongside The Big
Diesel, it's one Bauer
remembers best. And one
that proves why Shaq's Big
Challenge is easily one of
tl~e best non-sports shows
an athlete's ever done.
"This," Shaq says midway
through Tuesd-ay's premier
episode, ":is much harder
than I thought it would be."
In real-time, the sixinstallment documentary-style show is filming its
finale
this
week
in
Tallahassee . It · actually
started six months ago,
tl~ough, when Shaq first
knocked on. the -doors of six
gl'ossly ovcl'weight Bl'oward
County -kids. And while it's a
takeoff ~n British footballer
Ian Wright's U;t{ii Kids,
Shaq's_ Big Challenge (ABC,
Tuesdays, 9 p.m.) is totally ·
~haq~stamped.

Closing In On
New Deal

VINCE CARTER

Shaquille O'Neal is trying to
be Superman to six kids who
need help losing weight.

_ The 35.- year old Miami
Heat center has enlisted his
physician, personal trainer,
nutritionist and colle.ge
coach, as well as a Miami
pediatrician and celebrity
chef Tyler Flore.nce, to
make his dream tean1 of
experts . Shaq's irreverent
(he suggests an off-color bit
of smack talk in' front of 13year old Kev~n's mom) .. He's
protective (to the bully·who
calls 11-year old James fat,
he says, "That's my friend
James~ That's your friend
James now.).. And he makes
you pull for these k~ds.

Practicing Ltnr In :
;. Criminal Defense • Fam·ily Law
• Personal Injury

Attorney & Cmti1se/or At {-mr
Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale MahrY. Suite 101
· Tampa, Florida ·3361 X
(8B)269-~706 • Fax:(8B)960-0641
·n~~.· hirinJ! u ( a l;awy~.- r i" om iftiiJ •nrlotlll tlc'i"i"u 1ha1 :-hunhlnnt "'-~
ha.'C.' ll !mid~- UJlllll ;tlJWrli o.;l1k'fiiS, f'-.•(,lf'(' ~• '11 tl\'\'itk•. ;t, k us ht t«lld
fR'r wriU\"11 inf•lf lll:lli••n ,.,,.1111 nur l\naliti"·:lli••IL'- mul ~' :"iJ,..: ri~· a K"' ·

A "1lnow
RR
ESTED;. -u
YQUr legal Rights Before It's Too late I"()
•

SPORTS
Carter, Nets

• Felonies • DUI/Tra!fic • ~is~emeanors • Juvenile Law • Dru~ Arrests
Sex Offenses •Probat1on V1olat1ons • Domestic Violence • 1st AIJpearances
• Expunge or Seal Records • Bond Hearings • Outstanding Warrants
• Appeals/Post Conviction Relief

· Avoid Unecessary Court Appearances

lAW OFFICE OF

VICTORIA A. HOlMBERG
CRIMINAL TRIAL AnORNEY
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Bears Pull Plug
On Tank ·
LAKE FOREST , Ill. -Tank Johnson. tried th e
patience of the Chicago
Bears numerous times. Still,
they provided support, visited him in jail and gave him
more than enough chances to
turn his life around and
- advance his care~r.
But after his latest run-in
with the law in Arizona, the
Bears had seen enough and
it was time to let him go.
The Bears, saying they
were "embarrassed" and that
TANK JOHNSON
Johnson had "compromised
Johnson released a statethe credibility" of the team
ment
Monday evening
with his latest incident,
through
his Chicago attorney
released the defensive tackle
Lorna
Propes:
Monday.
"I want to thank the Bears
Johnson was waived three
days after he was pulled over organization and fans for
by police in Arizona. He their support during a {iiffialready had been suspended cult time," he said. "I regret
for the first eight games of that I have to leave Ch!cago
the 2007 season for violating under these circumstances
probation on a gun . charge. and wish my friends at the
He spent ·two months in jail Chicago Bears nothing but
' the best."
and was released in May.
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NEW YORK_: The New
Jersey Nets are close to '
agreeing to terms with
Vince Carter on a long
term contract Carter would
sigri shortly after he opts out
of his contract on Sunday, a
league source tells SI.com.
.The 6-7· Carter, a seventime All-Star with Toronto
and New Jersey, will walk
. away,from the $16.3 million
he was scheduled to make in
the final season of a ·six-year,
$94-million contract he
signed with the Raptors in
2001. In return, Carter will.
reportedly sign a 'n ew fouryear deal worth b{!tween $60
Tiger Woods' new PGA
and $65 million sometime
Tour
event is already off to a
next ·week. The proposed
great
start.
new deal will keep Carter
Two
weeks after becoming
under contract through the
father,
Woods will return·
a
2010-2011 season, when he
to
competition
at . the AT&T .
will be 34 years old.
National. The tourname-n t
got another boost Wednesday
when three-time major
champion Phil Mickelson
said his recovery from ·a
wrist injury is ahead of
schedule and he will join the
field at Co-n gressional
Country ciub on-July 5-8.
.
Woods will announce
Thursday or Friday that he's
playing, a tournament official said Wednesday. The
official spoke on condition of
anonymity pending 'the offi1
no surprise.
cial announcement.
He joins Arnold Palmer
and Jack Nicklaus -as the
only players to host· a PGA
Q
Tour event, and it became
more likely he would play
e::~the AT&T National when his
wife gave birth to their first
3602' 7th Avenue • Tampa, FL
child, a girl. named Sam
Alexis, on June 18.
· ,.. '
241-2301 Or 247-3719
He skipped the Buick Open
this ' week, where he was
defending' :champion £\t ~i1
Keys Ma~e .
69¢ and Up event run by one of his fop
sponsors. It was only the second time Woods has not
played as the defe.nd_ing
Latex Flat White Paint .......... $5.9 9 gal. champion.
Oil Outside White Paint ·······~ $11.99 gal.
No one expected Mick~l
Roller Pan Set ......................... $2.49 ea. son, 'the No. 2 player in tlw
3 .. Brushes .................................99¢ ea. world, to be playing ~o :,;oon
after mi~sing the cut at th<.~
U.S. Open with · h i ~ ll'ft wri:-;t "C
SALE PRICES
in a brnce. But lw ~aid. aftt•t· . ~
1o _da.vs or l'l'::;t anct l'l'habii i- m
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_...._ _. tntion lw hn~ bl'<.'n l'll•ar·t•d to ~

-Woods And Mickelson
To Play Next Week·-

•Must
o
ork The MPC 2000
Call:

850-1484

•llll•••""'••lll

COOD

"'The hiring of •lawy• fa on Important d•el~lon which $hotAd not be ba sed
on o ctv.ru wm.nu. Before you dedde. a sk the lawyer to send you
fnte wrlt1•n lnrormalloo about t•r qualllflcntlon• ifnd •ICperlence.
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L.FLOYD.
(BUTCH)
MRS. CARRIE
E. GORDON
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MR.ANTRON
ROMARO BARFIELD

MS. JOYCE
"MARIE PEARSON
'PUNKIN'

MR. FREDDIE
BISHOP BARNHILL

nieces and nephews, great
nieces and great nephews,
and sister-in-law, all of
Tampa; and a host of cousins
· and close friends.
Visitation for Mr. Floyd will
be held from 6-8 p. m. on
Friday, June 29, 2007, at
Morning Glory Funeral
Chapel, 5100 N. Nebraska
Ave., Tampa, Harold Jones,
owner.
,
MORNING GLORY FUNERAL CHAPEL SERVICE.

A homegoing celebration
Homegoing services for
for Antron Romaro Barfield
Mrs. Carrie Eston Gordon of
Funeral services for Ms.
of Tampa, who passed away
Funeral services for
4805 N. 30th Street, who
Joyce
Marie Pearson,
Tuesday,June19, 2007, at
passed away on Tuesday,
"Punkin," who passed away
Freddie Barnhill will be held
10:35 p. m., will be held on
June 26, 2007, will be held
on June 20, :!oo7, in a local
2 p.m. on Saturday, -June 30,
Saturday, June 30, 2007, at
healthcare facility, will be
Saturday, June 30, 2007, at
2007, at Morning Glory
12 noon at Good News Baptist
11 a. m. at Joy Tabernacle
held on Saturday, June 30,
Funeral Chapel, 5100 N.
Church, 2314 N. Jefferson
2007, at 10:30 a. m. at
Church, 1415 5th Ave.,
Nebraska Ave., Tampa.
St., with Rev. Dr. E. C. Kelly,
Springhill Missionary Baptist
Archbishop Clarence E.
Interment will follow in Rest
pastor, and Rev . . W. T.
Church, 8119 E. Martin
Davis, pastor, officiating.
Haven Cemetery.
Carpenter, officiating. The
Luther King, Jr., Blvd., Rev.
Interment will be in Orange
, Mr. Barnhill was born and
interment
will
follow
in
Rest
Eugene Garnett, pastor, offiHill
Memorial
Park
raised in Tampa and is the
Haven Cemetery.
ciating. The interment will be . 3rd of 7 children. He worked
Cemetery.
Antron was affiliated with
held
at
Orange
Hill
. Mrs. Gordon was a native of
as a laborer.
·
Cemetery.
·
Darien, Georgia, born · True Lo\'e Missionary Baptist
Freddie Barnhill is survived
Church
where
he
accepted
On January 29, 1937, a
October 6, 1931, to the late
by: his _parents, Freddie
Christ at an early age. He
beautiful bouncing baby girl
James and Maggie Harmon.
Bishop Barnhill, Sr. and
· attended · Hillsborough
was born in Macon, Georgia,
She also had two loving sisChristene Greene; · son,
County public schools, where
to the proud parents of the
ters, Louise and Mattie
Freddie Barnhill, III; 4 sishe received his diploma.
late
Katie
B.
Pearson.
She
Harmon, who preceded her
ters, Patricia Casteel (John),
He was preceded in death
attended public, schools in
in death . .
Earnestine Bacon (Troy),
by: his fathers, Henry
Macon, Georgia. At a young
She joined Greater Morning
Virginia Barnhill and Rose
Sirmons and James Barfield,
age,
Ms.
Pearson
relocated
to
Star M. B. Church, where she
Hazelton (Matthew), all of
both of Tampa; uncle, Robert
Tampa, where she was gainwas an usher and choir memTampa; brother, Willie
Watson of Tampa; and
fully
employed
and
became
a
ber. She was unitl;o in holy
Barnhill (Melinda) ofTampa; ·
grandmother, Anniemae
friend to many.
matrimony to the lat~ Mr.
13
grandchildren; and a host
Watson of Salem, New
Joyce answered the
James Gordon, Sr., of
Jersey.
·
of nieces, nephews, cousins
Heavenly
Father's
call
on
Wildwood. She demonstratHe leaves to cherish his
and friends.
June 20, 2007.
·
ed her Christianity through
fond memories with his: .. · She leaves .to cherish her
Visitation for Mr. Barnhill
her daily living. She was a
devoted mothers, Nancy .. memory: a loving daughter, · will beheld from 6-8·p. m: on '., 1 LO;.oo;._...;:;;.,;._
loving sister, mother, grandWatson and Mary Barfield,
Friday, June 29, 2007, at
MR. OMAR SHARIFF
Brenda Joyce Valdez and
mother and great grandboth of Tampa; his 5 sisters,
Morning Glory Funeral
GLOVER
fiance,
William
Crawford;
mother.
Shaunta Watson, Shawntrece
Chapel, 5100 N. Nebraska
son,
David
"Pine"
Pearson,
She leaves to cherish preSims, Sophia Barfield, Ashley
Ave., Tampa, Harold Jones, .
all of Tampa; 4 grandchilFuneral services· for Omar
cious memories: 5 children,
Kyle and Latoya Barfield, all
owner.
dren,
Cindy
Carswell,
Raheem Shariff Glover will
Vanessa Gordon, Shirley
of Tampa; 3 brothers, Henry
MORNING GLORY FUNERJacqueline Campbell and
be held on Saturday, June
Bryant and husband, Jimmy,
Sirmons, Regis Smith and · husband, Virgil, and Terrica
AL CHAPEL SERVICE.
30, 2007, at 2 p. m. at Faith
James Gordon, Jr., Andrew
Michale Smith, all of Tampa;
Pearson, all of Tampa, and
Institutional Church, 2725 N.
Gordon · and wife, Bridget,
grandmother, Nice Sirmons
Sgt. Benetta Mungin and husFlorida Ave., Tampa, Pastor
and Rene. Gordon and wife,
of Tampa; 5 aunts, Sylvia
band, Fred, Ft. Hood, Texas;
MR. FELTON
Antonio Hawkins, officiating.
· Lillian; 14 grandchildren,
(Neal) Sirmons, Marcia
11 great grandchildren,
L.FLOYD
Interment will follow at Rest
Rene Gordon, Jr., Quwanita
Sirmons, Dora Sirmons,
Porschea Brewer and husHaven Cemetery, Tampa.
(BUTCH)
Robin Livingston and
Morgand and husband,
band, John, Sr., Telea Allen,
Omar Glover was born in
Car olynn Watson of Tampa;
Farnorris, Tiffany Gordon,
\
Anthony Williams, Jr., Dyrell
Newark, New Jersey, to the
4 uncle s , Calvin Sirmons,
Funeral
services
for
the
late
Cae'la Gordon, Thomas
Carrols, Urshonda Everett,
late Mr. and Mrs. Raheem
Tyrone Black, Lewis Black
Mr. Felton L. Floyd will be.
Gordon, S~elton Gordon,
Jamari Pearson, Shamiri
and Latifah Glover on
and
Reginald
Sir
mons,
all
of
held on Saturday, June·3o,
Donte' Jones, Devon Clark,
Pearson, Javirgil Campbell,
Tampa; 4 nieces, Tyreeail . Jr., Derrick Johnson, Jr. and
December 30, 1978.
Andrew Gordon, Jr., Andrea
2007, at 11 a. m. at Isreal
Cooper,-Chinara Bludshaw,
. Omar was called home on
Gordon, Andres' Gordon,
Bethel Church, 5033 Pine
Stephen Carter, Jr., all of
Za'Nya Sirmons and Sah'mya
June 12, 2007, in South
Katrina Mingo-Patterson and
Street, Seffner; with Rev.
Tampa; 2 great, great grandSmith, all of Tampa; 7 ·
Tampa, where he resided for
husband, Willie, Sr., Kamika
Elder Hodges, officiating.
children, John Brewer, Jr.
nephews, Radesmond Smith,
.
Mingo, and Winifred Bryant
Interment
in
Florida . the past 16 years.
. and Mai Brewer; 2 brothers,
Tyreeon Cooper, Henry
He leaves to cherish his lovand husband, Walter; 10
National Cemetery, Bushnell.
Willie
Frank
Pearson,
Sr.
and
Sirmons,
Jr., · Ronald
ing · memories: brother,
great
grandchildren,
Mr. Felton was born on July
Rogier E. Pearson and wife,
Thomas, Jr., J'Ron Thomas,
Charles Owens; sisters,
Quentin, Quwan-nae, and
18, 1947, and was one of
Beaurie,
all
ofTampa;
nieces,
Orenthal Ingram, Jr. and
Farencia Morgan; DeashaWn
Haneefah and Ayesha Glover;
seven siblings born to the
I\,.iedra Rogers, Francine
Yuri Smith, all of Tampa; 16
Jones, Kevanta Phillips,
sons, AI Latiff Glover and
union of Mrs. Dorothy Floyd
.Pearson,
Twanda
Pearson,
cousins, D11niell, Shirlene,
Keith
Phillips,
Willie
Osaiah Omar Glover; nieces,
and the late Mr. Virgil Floyd.
Queschon Puckett and husEric, Kevin, Justin, Calvin;
Patlerson, Jr., Javoris
Markesha, Nicole, Angel and
Mr. Floyd attended the pubband,
James,
and
Valerie
Keith, Ryan, Derrick, Regie,
Patterson, Jennifer Mingo,
Axzyla; nephews, .Amal,
lic
schools
in
Tampa
and
Pearson,
all
of
Tampa,
Carol
Jonny, Denise, Mona,
Ka-decia Mingo, -. Michael
Sean, Dont'e anrl D'Sean;
Beasley, Macon, GA, and
gra du ated from Middleton
1
Daniell, Chrystal Justin and
Bryant and Takeshia Bryant;
aunt,
Doris;
cousins,
Beverly Henry, Atlanta, GA;
High School. He was a Drum
Nikki,
all
of
Tampa;
devoted
nephew, Larry Bradley and
nephews, Darryl Pearson,
Majo r at Middleton in 1966, . Slaughter, Dykes, Floyd and
friend
and
his
soul
mate,
wife, Carrie; niece, Regina
Washington;
fiancEe,
Rogier Pearson, Jr. and wife,
a n d he served in the United .
Corvette Fagget; _devoted god
Harmon, grandniece, Ashley
Rose, and Willie Pearson, Jr.,
Carmen Guevara; and · best
States Navy after high school."
brother, Shawn; special famiHarmon; great grandniece,
all of Tampa; aunt, Estelle
friends, Charles and 'Linda,
Mr. Felton leaves to cherish
ly members that include the
Trinity Reed; and a h,ost of
Gordon, Macon, GA; devoted . his memory: his wife, mothMarquis, Tony, Clay, -Jack,
Watson family of Salem, New
loving relatives and friends.
friends, Rosa Jenkins, Mrs.
Terry and Keto.
er, ~ brothers, 3 sisters,
_ Jersey; and a host of other
· The remains will repose at
Annie Daniels, Clifford
Viewing for Mr. Glover will
sorrowing · family and
Aikens Funeral Home from
Benson "Popeye," Ms. Willie
be held from 2-8 p. m. on
friends.
Gre.en, the Conner and
5-8 p. m., Friday, June 29,
Friday, :June 29, 2007, at
The remains will repose
-Family Ownedand Opera1ed2007. The family will receive
Williams family; and a host
Morning Glory Funeral
·from 5-8 p. m. on Friday,
of other sorrowing relatives
friends from 5-6 p. m. The
A TradiLion ConJinue.r
Chapel, 5100 N. Nebraska
June 29, 2007, at Eastside
and friends.
funeral cortege will arrange
Ave., Tampa, Haro~d Jones,
Funeral Hom e, 2301 N.
Public visitation will be
from 4805 N. 30th Street.
owner.
·
Nebraska Av e. Th e family
, .I
I'
I
I
Friday, June 29, 2007, at I
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
MORNING GLORY FUNERwill receive frielt'a'r"fro m 6-7
j
"
·Jackson Funeral Hom e, 4605 a I~ l
ll • l : a
1
p. m. in the ch a pe l . The
AL CHAPEL SERVICE.
N. 34th Street. Family will
funeral co~ege will arrange
2708
E.
Dr.
Martin
Luthtr
King,
Jr.
Blvd.
receive friends from 6-7 p. m.
from 13041/2 Main Street,
Tampa, Fl 33610
The funeral cortege will form
Apt. B, Tampa. Friends are
at
3403
East
Friersonat
9:45
asked to assemble at the
a.m.
Ph.
'Fax (813) 231-0521
" A Corimiunity Pride"
church at approximately
4615 E. Hanna • Tampa 33610
Arrangements entrusted to
u:45
a.
m.,
Saturday,
June
Spaces • Monuments • Markers
!Lt ourjillm1y tak care oj}Ourfwm~y.
Jackson Funeral Home.
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE · .
30,2007.
"We are the key to a.filrealld qualt~y ~n,t"ce"
"A JACKSON SERVICE"
"AN EASTSIDE SERVICE"
626-2332

I , . :1.·

· REST HAVEN
MEMORIAL:PARK

(813) 232•8725
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Alphonso
· Joll y · of ~
Washington, D. C., llea·bcrt
Jolly, Deacon Edwaa·d L. .Jolly . ~
and wife, Lue, and James R. z
Jolly, Jr. and wife, Connie of m
Tampa; and a host of other I\)
sorrowing relatives and .!D
friends.
1'.)
0
0

......

MR. WILLIAM
RUSSELL, JR.

SISTER EMMA
LUEDUNCAN
Sister Emma Lue Duncan of
2.001 E. 25th Avenue, Unit B,
passed away Thursday, June
21, 2007. Funeral services
will be conducted Saturday,
June 30, 2007, at 11 a. m. at
New
Bethel
African
Methodist Episcopal Church,
915 E. Okaloosa Avenue, with
Reverend A. Randolph
Jerald, Sr ., eulogist, and
Reverend Bessie Leonard
Mohead, presiding . The
interment will be Tuesday ·
July 3, 2007, at 11 a. m. in St.
John
Cemete'ry ,
Campbellton.
Sister Emma Lue Duncan
was born on August 1, 1927,
to the late Eugene and Ora B.
Facion in Houston County,
Alabama. She moved to
Tampa in 1949 and raised
her family in Progress
Village. Sister Duncan was a
member of New Bethel
A. M.E. Chu r ch w h e r e sh e
served as a Stewardess.
Sister Duncan was preceded in death by: her daughter,
Jeannette Gladden; granddaughtea·, Gwendolyn Dallas;
grandpaa·ents , Hal'ley and
Lugenia Ke)'; and brothers,
Genic Facion and Lonnie B.
Facion.
,
She leaves to cherish her
. memory: 3 sons, Luther. B.
Duncan, Jr. " Bubba " and
wife , Delh Marie, Wallace
Duncan and James Duncan .
" Cookie"; daughter, V~ra
· Holness; brother, Corrace
Facion and wife, Betha; aunts
Madanne Key and Minnie
Key , both of Campbellton;
grandchildren, Reginald
Jones , B·rian Agee, Emma
Major and husband , Mack,
Esther Dallas, Javin Duncan
of Columbus, OH, Dwayne
Duncan and Trina Spikes;
special cousins, Susie
Williams and Teretha Olds
. and 'husband, · Walter of
Campbellton ; god grandchild, Sonya Murphy and .
husband, Timothy; lifelong
friend, Sally Holmes; and a
host of great grandchildren,
other relatives and friends,
The remains will repose
after 5 p. m. on Friday, June
29, 2007, at Ray Williams
Funeral Home, 301 N.
Howard Avenue. The funeral
cortege will arrange from .
1606 E. Annie Street at 10:15
a. m. on Saturday, morning.
Arrangements entrusted to ·
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners. ·

Mr. William Russell, Jr. of
MR. SYLVESTER
2502 N. Fremont Avenue,
passed away Thursday, June
ANDERSON
21, 2007. Funeral services
will be conducted Saturday,
Funeral services for Mr.
June 30, 2007, at 11 a. m. at
Sylvester Anderson of 3022
Bethel African Methodist
Republica De Cuba, #10·9,
Episcopal Church, 5001
who passed away on Tuesday
Cumberland Drive , with
morning at 3:55 a. m. at
Reverend Beverly Lane, pasMelech Hospice House, will
tor, officiating. Interment
be held Saturday, June 30,
·will follow in Garden of
2007, at 11 a. m. at Wilson
Memories Cemetery.
Funeral Home Chapel, with ·
Mr. Russell was a native
Rev. W. D. Sims, officiating.
and lifelong resident of
Interment will follow in Rest
Tampa. He was educated in
Haven Memorial Park
the public schools of
Cemetery.
Hillsborough County and was
He leaves to cherish memoa graduate of Howard W.
ries of him: daughters, Maxie
Blake High School, class of
Young of Perry, and Chanolia
1968. Following graduation,
Anderson of Long Island, NY;
Russell enrolled at Florida
son, Luther Anderson
' A&M University. Mr. Russell
(Cynthia) of Richmond, VA;
was employed as a Cook at
16 grandchildren and 35
Bob Evan's Restaurant.
great grandeh!ldren; sister,
He was preceded in death
Catherine Anderson Rowe of
by: his father, William
Tampa; special nieces,
Maxine Rivers of Tampa, and
' Russell, Sr.; and 2 brothers,
Mae· Poole of Jacksonville;
Professor
Samuel
L.
nephew, David Rowe of
Spearman and Tommie L.
Tampa; daughter - in-law,
Russell.
Helen
Anderson
of
He leaves to cherish his
Greenville, SC; brothers-inmemory: mother, Inez M.
law, Earl Williams (Clara),
Russell; .2 sisters, Carolyn
and Theodore Underwood
Russell and Alva Russell; sis(Elouise), both of Tampa,
ter-in-law, Robbie Russell; 6
'- and Mack Williams, Jr. of
nephews, Mikol Vanright of
Bay Point, California; sistersMiami, Tommie L. Russell,
in-law, Julia West of Tampa,
Jr. of Tampa, Gary Ford, Jr.
and Verdie Dobson ·of Perry;
of Yazoo, MS, Sgt. Terrence
fellow co-woa·kers and
Ford and wife , Carolyn of
f.-iends , Willi e Taylor and
West Palm Beach (U. S. Air
John Jones ; caring friends,
Force), Dwayne Russell of · Mary Wo.od, Staff of Hospice,
Griffin, GA, and Specialist Sir
Ruby Team, Evelyn Ford of
Michael Russ~ll and wife ,
Tampa Housing, the Melech
Sara (U. S. Army); 3 nieces, · Hospice House Staff, Dr.
Pipalia, Betty Jo Bryant and
Sabrina Johnson and husAnn Moore; and a host of
band, Nathaniel, Nezzetta
cousins , other nieces,
Johnson and Nikia Johnson;
nephews, relatives and
6 aunts, Irma Jean Barron,
friends.
Annie Bell Freeman and
Mr. Anderson was born on ,
Haze Dupree, all of Coleman,
April
28,
1918 , · in
Geraldine Boatwright of
Donalsonville,
·
Georgia,
to
Cocoa, Inetha Moore and
the late Will Anderson and
husband, Reverend Joseph of
Susie Clark. He later moved
Winter Park, and Jetti Foster
to Perry, and married the
of Miami; 2 uncles , John
late Mary Williams. To this
Spearman of Coleman, and
union 5 children were born .
Ranford Russell of Lake
He was preceded'in death
Panasoffkee;
9
g r eat
by sons, Sylvester Anderson,
neJ}hews and 9 great nieces;
Ja·. and Donald Anderson:
devoted fFiends inCluding,
He later married the late
Ricky Sailor, Sr., Mrs. Emma
Ossie B. Hogan.
Ruth Allen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Anderson later moved
Robert Fisher; and a host of
to Tampa over 6o years ago.
He retired from the City of
loving relatives and neighTampa where he was
bors.
The remains will repose . employed for more than 30
after 5 p. m. today, June 29,
years.
·
The remains
will repose · at ' ..
2007, at Ray Williams
the funeral home on Friday,
Funeral Home, 301 N.
June 29, 2007, from_:;-9 p. m .
. Howard Avenue.
The funeral cortEge will
Arrangements entrusted to
arrange from 4512 E. 26th ·
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
Avenue. Friends are asked to
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
assemble at the funeral home
· Owners.
at approximately 10:45 a. m.
on Saturday.
· '
"A WilSON SERVICE"

The Florida Sentinel
.Will Be Closed On
Wednesday, July 4th.

MR. HORACE
N.JOLLY
Mr. Horace N. Jolly of
Tampa
passed
away
Wednesday, May 30, 2007. A
memorial service will be conducted on June 29, 2007, at 1
p. m. at the Prison Crusade
Ministry, with Rev. Abe
Brown, officiating.
Mr. Jolly was a native of
Tampa. He was born to
Horace Jolly and Mary on
November 7, 1952. He went
to Howard W. Blake High
School where he played football.
.
He was preceded in death
by: his father, Horace Jolly;
mother, Mary; sister, Cynthia
Jolly; and son, Garrick B.
Fisher, Sr.
He leaves to cherish his
memory: sister, Horacesene
Jolly; grandsons, Garrick B.
Fisher, Jr., Keontay D.
Newsome and Hassan B.
Fisher; long time friend and
mother of his son, Shirley F.
Best; aunts, Annie Mae Gray _,
and Dorothy Watson of
Tampa; uncles, Jasper Jolly
and wife, Barbara of Tampa,
Rudolph Jolly and wife,
Marion of Augusta, GA,

BROTHER LEROY
EDWARDS
Leroy Edwards, a resident
of Hillsborough County,
passed away on June 9, 2007.
A memorial service will be
held in his honor on Friday,
June ·29, 2007, at Plantation
Clubhouse,
·
11380
Brookgreen Dr., Tampa, at 7
p.m.
.
. '
Mr. Edwards was employed
with Gateway Post Office in
St. Petersburg, for 24 years
and was a veteran with the
United States Air Force and
will be cherished by his
. fami..
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Everett-Derr & Anderson Funeral Home
5117 North 22nd -Street • Tampa, Aorida 3361 o'
We Offer Cremation -- Personalized
Funeral Services -- Shipping

813-237-5775
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We provide affordable Price.r,; with Exc·ellence In
Professionalism And High Standards with a
Funeral Service.
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FUNERAL HOME

~

5002 N. ,40th Street, ·Tampa, FL 3361 o

{813) 626-8600
~~wE SERVE

TO SERVE YIOU AGA. IN"
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IN MEMORY OF YOU
AND YOUR BIRTHDAY

IN
MEMORIAM

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

DIANE WILLIAMS

BRUCE HILLS
September 25, 1964 ·June 30, 2003
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FRANCISCO
RODRIGUEZ
Our loved one, we will
always cherish your memory.
Your wife, Bea; children,
John, Cheryl, Debra, Andrei,
Fran, Jerry and Normeta.
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IN MEMORY
OF OUR
MOTHER .

DAVID ANDERSON
'MR. D'
June 30, 1940- July 4, 2004

a:

LL

When our loved one
becomes a memory , the
memories become a treasure. You'll live in our hearts
forever.
·
Greatly missed by, mother,
children, grandchildren,
family and friends.

Thinking about how you brighten our days in all kinds of
wonderful magical ways.
Your thoughtfulness came as a gift from above, and we're
still feeling surrounded by your warm, caring love.
Like upside-down rainbows, your smile brought the sun, and
it filled moments with laughter and fun.
David was like angels without any wings, who bless our lives
with the most precious thing, Love.
Your wife, Lavonne Anderson; s·on, Reginald (Fredericka);
granddaughter, Fredreanna; a.td the Anderson and Lowe families.

It's been 4 long years and
changes have happened. But
one thing that will never
change is how much we love
and miss you.
.
Your sweet smile, generosity and kindness is something
that everyone that came close
to knowing you knew well.
Always in our hearts. No
one will ever know how
much you are loved and
missed hy Alecia and I. You
were one of a kind.
Love, Aleda and Sherry.
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has provided the highest standard
in funeral services for over 70 years.
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_ Ray Williams Funeral Home
'
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, FL 33606

Ph: (813) 253·3419
Fax: (813) 25~-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net

MRS. MITTIE
B. WILSON
March 14, 1912 June 21,2004
It has been 3 years since the
Lord called you home. We
are confident in knowing
that you are a servant absent
from the body, but now present with the Lord. We love
you and miss you.
Your family and friends.
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MRS. BESSIE
WADSWORTH
DEERING
As we remember the first
anniversary of your transition into eternal rest, we also
miss you dearly. We always
will. We cherish all of the
wonderful memories, laughter, and fun times you shared ·
with us. We will always love
you.
Yo)lr children, grandchildren, family and friends.

Auette~s Moa•meats
2301 N. 40th St. Tampa, ' FL • (813)238-6531 Fax (813)242-8524
·

business
health
_sports
family
entertainment

annettesmonument@earthlink.net

e Service.The Entire Bay Area.

---------------We Provide A Large Selection
, For Memorial· Needs.

-""';'-------------Bronze Plaques, Headstones,

Creative "" Eye Catching "" Realistic Monuments

Cornerstones, Signs &
.Cern · Letterin

Superior Engraving Done ·By Experienced Mastercraftsmen

Quality Products At Great Prices

Annette's Momument Has Been
Family Owned And Operated
Since 1990 And We Are Proud
Of Our Reputation For Reliability
And Service At The Best Price.
We Have Capable Craftsmen On Site To Custom Design Each Monument
To Truly Personalize Your Memorial.

· See Us Be_fore You Buy. 1Jie Give Til-e Best Fo1; Less.

Teryl & Rosalinda Aikens
Serving The Tampa Bay Area
For Over 24 Years
Credit Cards

----------------~~~~~~~======~~================~~====~==·=·=··=·=··=··=-=-·=·=·=··=-·=·=--=-=--=-=--=-==~-~--======~~
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FAMU President, Alumni
Optimistic About FAMU's Future
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HOWARD HEPBURN

One of the most well- known
historically Black universities
in the nation has been officially
punished for their financial
problems.
The Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS)
has placed Florida A&M
University on probation for six
months, citing the schools
managerial and financial mismanagement issues. The SACS
has identified 35 operational
and financial problems through
a recent audit.
However, despite being criticized, and now p·ublidy chastised, local alumni believe that
FAMU will rebound from. this
situation.
. "The situation is definitely
unfortunate, but I do believe
that the university will be
okay," said Monroe Mack, a
local pharmacist and 1956
FAMU graduate. "I think that
there are enough alumni and
FAMU supporters to resolve
this issue, but it is up to the
alumni and supporters to pool
their resources together to do .

1\)
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MONROE MACK

DR. JAMES AMMONS
·FAMU's New President

what they can to help Florida
to be _worried about their jobs .
A&M right now.'' ·
Student degrees are just as
FAMU's new president, Dr.
valuable now as they were
James Ammons held a press
three years ago. The one thing
conference earlier this week to
that we must do now is come
address the schools current
together, and do our best in
problems, and its future.
each of our respective places,"
"The situation that is facing
'said Robinson. "We believe
Florida A&M University is very
that Dr. Ammons' experience
real. However, I plan to engage
with SACS and resolving issues
a fundraising counsel to come
at North Carolina Central
in and answer some of the uniUniversity will prove to be
versity's direct funding quesinvaluable
_as we move forward
said ·D r. Ammons.
to resolve these issues."
THANK YOU FROM TICHNIA AND ALBERT .JONES tions,"
"The university should not be
Dr. Ammons helped North
dependent on the government
Carolina Central Uniyersity
for funding. Alumni are a
raise $17.8 million toward the
major stakeholder group in -the
enhancement of the 'u niversilife of the university."
ty's budget. University officials
FAMU is also in danger of
and alumni are hoping that
losing its accreditation if the
he'll have the same effect on
SACS feels the university has FAMU. '.~.
f!<;?t made s1,1fficient .improve"This, situation is goipg to
ments after six months. Dr. take_ some tiine. HO\ve\ier, Dr.
Larry Robinson,- FAMU's Ammons ltas the kn:O\v-how
Chief Exe~utive Officer, met to help fix th~ situ;:ttion," said
with roughly 500 faculty mem- Mack. "Alumni and all those
bers earlier this week to inform who support ·FAMifneed to do
them that no one should be what they can to help as well."
concerned about losing their
Reporter /
Writer
jobs. He emphasized . that Antione Davis can be
MA~KJONES .
DOROTHY JONES
CATHERINE ·
FAMU's main problems were reached at (813) 248-1921.
SEYMORE
' . financial, not educational.
He can also be reached at
Our thanks goes out n·om the b.o ttom of our hearts, to all family members and friends. Thank
"It's premature for ~nybody adavis@flsentinel.com. .
you for all of your prayers, support, donations and the comforting words during this time of our
The Family ofthe Late Mr. Howard Hepburn extends our sincere thanks to everyone who provided support to the family ·
during his recent Homegoing Celebration.
To the Pastors and members of Mt. Sinai AME Zion Church
and Mt. Pleasant M.B. Church, we are eternally grateful for the
kindness expressed to our family. The foods, cards, ·
flowers/floral presentations, financial donations, visits, and
pray-ers were certainly .uplifting to the family. The West
Tampa Beach Street neighbors have been very adoring.
Loving spouse Leola Hepburn, children Carolyn & Norris,
Malcolm & Angel ·Hepburn, Mark Hepburn, Debra Taylor and
M'dtthew & Carolyn E. Hepburn, sister-in-law Theora Lester,
the Hepburn and Lester families.

mourning, fm: the loss of our mother and father, who recently passed away.
.
Not only' do we appreciate all of the support that you have given, the Lord and our parents, do
also.
·
'·
We ask that you continue to keep in contact with us and also keep us in your prayers for the loss
of both of our parents.
We love you all and God bless you.
·Also, the entire families of Mack, Dorothy and Ms. Catherine extend thanks to everyone. Special
thanks to .Elder Major Jones, Jr., Elder F1·ank 0. Gray, and the Jones Girls.
,
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·.. Criminal Defense, F~mily'La-._v & . "
Persopal Injury

(8l3) 386-5730

JJ

CJ

lAW OFFICE OF PATRICIA DAWSON, P.A.
- Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Suite 101
, Tampa, Flo~ida 33618
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Former Hilbhorottgh Coi.Imy

Prosecutor- D~puty Chief_

The hirin~ ()i' / (.twy.: r i:-. o\0 imptlrtant l.h.·ci~i\l~' th3t :O.ht.lltld not be ha~t'jj Ml(dy Uptln ad.VI!'rti:'._cmcnt.
Bcfun: y~..\LI dr..·ddt· . ~1!' k rm.· tn ~t:nd Yl'll wrinr..·n infonnatil'D .tlwm my 4fU.di li~..:.Hi, ,n:-.. .wJ t.'Xrt..-ri ..·llt...';.' .
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·We work ha;der ·to cam your business.

·a:m :~~t;l(]x:~ ptm sun\111.1tf!1tmb .mo . .
.
1110qn llO!'JilUllqJl.IJ ll:ll)~L\\ \l;I.~J no..( jlll:IS l\l ~11 ~Sl! ':tjl:l!.h.1jl ,110:\ :I.IO,PH Slll:llU:IS!)-1:1.\(lP.
uodn ,(pJos p:~snq <'~q wu p(llOl(S llll(lllO!S!:>.,p llli!J.toc.ltu! tm s! .~;v;,,,n( n .JO ;ltl!-l!t( :ltU

\\~ can·L a~ord lt'i provid6

anything lcs.~ than
• impcc~:ablc iier:Vi~c, or to \ca\'t.' you \vith ks.s than
· the best impres.~ion ptls.~iblc. ·

You'r,~ n~tjust . our client, you're our·hoss.

·. 3
.

W~ don't lo~ sight of who we're working for.
.
•· After all, you're the .(me we ~~ L~wcr to.
. · .

W~ airangc funerals, we don't sell them.

lt 'is ?ur responsibility tu·.!u•~lcir your wbhcs :~nll ·
· . ·
. • respect ;·our budget.

4

·'

.

We like ·mcct'ing.Jamilics, not goals.

5 ~~~~\~£~:~~1~~~~~~~ri~~::~~l\0~::\~111;!1!;

• .

• you tklllllk~,(T\\•lJ' b.: ru.:.lll'li'.

In )(lll.

.

Wayne L Bright, Manager

w~
'FUNERAL HOME

Like }:ou. we' arr·a part of this Ul:ll!l:Llllil)'
• supjXHiing uur ncighbt'r~ \\ hr;n they need us

3000 N. 29th St. • Tampa, FL 33605
,l!t;l
·
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(800) 605-3350. (8.13) 248-6125
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~ www.wilson-ft.meralhome.com
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BET Co-Founder Signs
Deal To Buy lnnisbrook
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NATIONAL
Pollee: Man
Kills Boy For
Throwing

Rocks

Earlier this week, Ms.
Sheila Crump Johnson,
co-founder
of
Black
Entertainment Television,
entered into an agreement
to purchase the Westin
Innisbrook Resort in Palm
Harbor.
The purchase is being
made through three companies
owned
by
Ms.
Johnson,
Salamander
Innisbrook Securities, LLC,
Salamander Innisbrook
Condominium, LLC, and
Salamander Innisbrook,
LLC. The purchase price is
$35 million.
JONATHAN WATTS
••• Charged with Capitol
"This project has been in
Murder
the works for sever~!
months and Ms. Johnson is
EL DORADO, Ark. - A
very pleased to have signed
SHEILA CRUMP JOHNSON
man irritated by children
Former Co-Owner of BET
an agreement to purchase
throwing rocks at his house
the resort. Salamander is a
shot and killed a 9-year-old
growing company that opment and operations of boy, police said Tuesday.
includes Woodlawns Resort new hotels in Neyv Orleans,
Officers were called shortly
and Inn. We are also in the Louisiana and Virginia.
Monday afternoon and found
process of developing a
The property has four Demotric Moore with a
world-class
resort
in championship golf courses; gunshot wound to the neck.
Middleburg, VA, just outside six pools; a 36-person spa; The boy was pronounced
of Washington, D.C.," Prem 11 tennis courts; two rac- dead at a hospital.
Officers saw Jonathan·
Devadas, President . of quetball courts, and one
Watts,
50, inside his home,
Salamat;~.det Hospitality said
wallybally court. The prop- ordered him to the ground
during a telephone inter- erty has a children's recreand arrested him.
view.
ation center, three clubhous..I've h~d it with these kids
Devadas said he was pro- . es with restaurant and golf . and the rock throwing,"
hibited from discussing the shop, a 65,000 square-foot Watts said as he was being
purchase in detail because meeting space complete with handcuffed, El Dorado police
they were bound not to dis- three conference centers, a Capt. David Smith said.
cuss it before the closing., ballroom and meeting Watts told officers that he'd
thrown the gun away. Initial
which is scheduled to take rooms.
place 01_1 July 16th. He statThe resort, located in calls reported a man with a
ed that Ms. Johnson will Pinellas County, sits on BB gun, Smith said.
The weapon was a shothold a press conference at -1,000 acres. A gated, private
gun,
according to a police
Innnisbrook at that time.
nature walk and a 608-room
report
.
Another project in the hotel as well.
Smith said police had
works . by Salamander
Reporter Iris B. Holton been called to Watts' home
Hospitality is a manage- can be contacted at (813)
on a number.of occasions.
ment services organization 248-1921 or by e-mail at
"Apparently, rock throwing
that will oversee the devel- iris@jlsentinel.com.
had been an ongoing problem," Smith said. "Even -on
one occasion Watts had
thrown a brick at a small
child .. . in retaliation for a
child throwing rocks."
Watts is being held pending
a formal cliarge by prose,
Fill-Ins
cutors, and it is unknown if
he has an attorney.
&.Up
&.up
His first appearance in El
Dorado District ·Court is
scheduled for Wednesday,
Smith said.

i $14.99. $9,99
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AFRICAN HAIR BRAIDING
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FREE
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Pilot, 23, Completes
Round-The-World
Solo Trip
OPA-LOCKA --A 23-yearold pilot landed his singleengine plane as onlookers
cheered Wednesday, becoming what he says is the
youngest person to fly solo
around the world.
Before ending his threemonth trip, Barrington
Irving circled the Opa-locka
airport and flew low along the
runway as a band played. He
smiled and waved as he
climbed out of the plane in his
tan jumpsuit, hugging and
praying with friends and fam-ny.
"I am home," he said quietly
when he stepped to a microphone. The long flight challenged him mentally and
physically, he said, and "I am .
proud to have had the opportunity to live my dream." ·
Irving, an aerospace student who built his plane' from
more than $300,000 in donated parts, had left the Miamiarea city March 23. In all, his
continent-hopping journey
covered some 27,000 miles.
He completed two legs
Tuesday,
flying
. the
"Inspiration" from Houston to

Barrington Irving , a 23year-old Jamaican-born pilot,
waves after landing at Opalocka Airport Wednesday,
ending a 3-monthjourney.

Mobile, Ala., in the morning
and then from Mobile to
Orlando late in the day. The
short 'flight from Orlando on
Wednesday completed his
journey.
He claims he is first black
person as well as the
younge-st person to complete
the journey alone, though it
was unclear how the claims
would be validated.

Memphis Mayor Blasts
Sex Allegations
'

MEMPHIS, TN - Mayor
Willie Herenton stepped
before television cameras to ·
announce he ha·d made a startling discovery: Rich, white
businessmen were plotting to
derail his re-election by videotaping him having sex .with a ·
strip club waitress.
·
. The revelation earlier this
month added a racial dimension to Herenton's campaign
for a fifth term that would
Memphis Mayor Willie
make him the longest-serving Herenton waves to supporters
·mayor in Memphis history.
at the Memphis con-vention
Herenton, the city's first after being re-elected
elected Black mayor, stared
into the cameras, and issued · for a reason to be a victim,"
a warning fpr the "snakes" said Larry Moore, a
_conspiring against hin:t.
·University of Memphis profes"One snake who's been sor and political consultant.
The conspiracy claims came
crawling in the grass finally
raised llis head," the mayor· from Gwendolyn D. Smith,
said at a June 14 news confer- a 29-year-old former waitress
ence. "But I want you to know who silid ~he was offered
that there's another snake in ·. $150,000 to seduce the 6701Jr midst ... and I'm going to year-old ·mayor and videotape
put him on notice.
their sexual encounter.
· Smith, ,who is also Black,
"When he raises his head
... ," Herenton said, pausing made the allegations in a letwith .a slow smile. "You com- · ter to the state prosecutor in
plete the rest of it."
Memphis. She said her former
It was an edgy performance, _lawyer, Richard Fields,
even for Herenton, a 6-foot-6 recruited ·her for the plot and
former boxer with a taste for promised she would be paid
political combat and a self- by unnamed "benefactors."
assuredness that drives his She also accused Fields of
critics to distraction. He sexually assaulting her.
offered no evidence and
Fields, who is white, is a
refused to name the "wealthy well-known civil-rights lawyer
business leaders" he said in Memphis. He was once
were behind the plot.
married to Smith's cousin
"He's always been very and represented Smith in
aggressive, but in this case, it 2004 when she pleaded guilty .
di~ look like he was grasping to felony charges offorgery.

·

CRIME NEWS

Suspect Sought In
Credit Union Robbery
Temple Terrace Police are
searching for a man who
allegedly robbed the GTE
Federal Credit Union, 9380
North 56th Str_e et, at gunpoint around 2:45 p . m.
Monday.
The 'suspect is described as
a Black male, 6'2" tall, about
280 pounds, with a muscular
. build.
Pollee said the suspect
entered the credit union,
yelled for everyone to get

down, and while holding a
handgun demanded money
from the teller.
Tl)e suspect fled ,on foot
toward a nearby apartment
complex behind the credit
union. He did not fire his
weapon and no one was
injured.
Anyone with information
about this incident is asked
to contact the · Temple
Terrace Police' Department
at (813) 989-7110.

.Holiday Memorial Blac~
On-Biack Crime Rally A really to bring awareness
to the general public of the
~umber of deaths in our community is scheduled for
Saturday from 11 a.m. until 3
p.m. in front of GQ Fashions,
2525 East Hill s borough
Avenue. It had earlier been
reported the event was to be.
held today (Friday). ·
The event, spearheaded by
Vivian Heyward and Ms.
Lucy Mills, is to ask for help
in apprehending the person or
'pers 6ns responsible for · a
nUJuber of unsolved murders
in our community.
Some of the families of the
v ictims willbe on hand to

thank all of you for caring and
showing support.
Victims such as K w a ne
Doster, Michael Watkins,
Kevn Allen, Laquetta
White, Isaiah Brooks,
Brian Adams, Warren
Mitchell, Cedric "CJ"
Mills, Nathaniel Thornton,
Leroy "Whoppo" Chestnut,
Marcus .Johnson, and others will be remembered.
The entire community is
asked t come out in support of
this event.
. Contact Vivian Heyward
for more information at !813)
983~0777, or ca ll (813 ) 4169154.

BAIL
BONDS
1:...,~~g:LetIsUs BeCHOICE
Ycmr 1st And Last
·
Free Services Otlered To Clients

Job Refferrals · • Referrals For Treatment
• Re-establishing Com·icted
Felons V11ting Rights
I

(813).664-0404
5005 Martin Luth~r King Jr. Blvd. ( I hhx:k cast-of 50th stn:ct)

Protect your family. .
Get tested for HIV.

.,:c

'Operation .Blue·
Heat' Results
In 17 Arrests
Tampa Police announced
that phase two of their
Operation Blue Heat investigation has resulted in 17
felony arrests.
Police said the investigation was designed to attack
quality of life and serious
crimes in an area near
Sulphur Springs.
Police said several of the
17 people arrested had multiple ·felony charges, and
there were also 10 misde. mean or arrests, 5 of them
men soliciting undercover ·
officers and 4 for prostitutes
soliciting undercover officers.
Police made two " in
progress" arrests, one for ..
.auto burglary and the other·
from a strong-armed robbery . Five vehicles were
impounded and police seized
1.6 grams of rock cocaine, 4 7
grams of mar ijuan a and 1.2
grams of a control substance
described as phemengan
· pills.
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Bank Robber's ·
Photo Released
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LAKELAND - Lakeland
Police have released the
photo of a woman they said
claimed ·she had a bomb
when
she
robbed
a
Wachovia Bank Wednesday.
Investigators released the
photo of a Black female
described as appearing to be
between 5'6" and 5'8" tall,
and weighing 150 pounds.
Police said the woman
handed the teller a note
indicating she had a bomb,
then took off with money in
a 4-door maroon Nissan or
Honda sedan.

0
0

""""

..

Suspected bank robber.

Anyone with any information is asked to call the
Lakeland Police Department
at (863) 834-8958.

Pawti Shop Sting .,rNets 11 Arrests c
0

::D
)>

GULPORT
- Citing an
increase in ·
stolen property crimes,
Gulport
Sister Charged Police asked
for help from
In Brother's
Pinellas
JAMES
JEFFREY ·
Stabbing Death the
C o u n t y
WHITE .
·JAMES
Sh e riff's
Arrested in the sting were
Office in June 2006.
James
. Amos, .James
On Tuesday, detectives finWhite,
Jason T~ames,
ished their year-long investiJeffr ey · James, Robert
gation with the arrest of 11
people suspected of dealing Snyder, Susan Vinson,
Lau~a Bass, Mark Palmer,
in stolen property.
Elizabeth
Groff, Sheri
Authorities set up. shop
Wilkes,
and
Rashio~ Lee.
within T's Buy Sell, 801 49th
Street. Over the next 9 r=~----~--~----~---,
months, undercover detectives posing as store clerks
purchased apd cataloged
J
more . than 1,000 items ,
~~~;~:~-- ··-·.::..?:-.:: ~;-~>J!
including a variety of jewelry'
· · ;·<~?~~ -"<~Ji--.
ROSE SMITH
· and sporting goods. They
--·-:(J.~ ) ·'t..
, .. charged with stabbinp · also took in open bottles of "r. . llf- _.
·
-nJC·f e. 3, 6, 8,11 There's
brother to death on her birth- over -the-counter medic; 1e, fl.lenty 15,' 17, 19, 23. of time to
day. .
ammunition and raw meat.
25, 27, 30, 35 be dead."

Uncle
Sandy
Savs _
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LAKELAND -. Lakeland
Police arrested a woman who
is being held without bail 011
charges she fatall)· stabbed
her brother on her birthday.
According to the report,
Patrick Smith, 33, s urAMOS ·
vived for nearly a week
BAIL BOND.S
before dying Sunday. His sister turned herself in to police
FAST SERVICE •.OPEN 24 hrs . ,.
.
Wednes day night after an
308 E. Waters Ave. • Tampa, FL 33604
investigation into the stabbing.
Tele: (813) 933-0444 • Cell: (813) 493-8387
\
· Rose Smith allegedly'
stabbed her brother .under
his armpit June 18th - her r--~--:----:--------------~~---1

LET -FREEDOM
. R ING
.

~~;:~~~;r~~.~::~::~~~~ ttl: ~~1T,FREE

To learn more about HIV ·
and AIDS, Call
1-800-FlA-AIOS or visit
WeMake TheChange.com·
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

BUREAU OF HIVI AIDS

local hospital where he died. ,...·.,. , .---..!.-. ·
Ail. Bo.-d§
Police said the s tabbing
"Wi;';j, G e t . You O ut Qui c: l-: ...
So Y("> LI Won't Have T 'o Sit"
did not take place during the
7628 N : 56th Street, Ste . . 13
birthday celebration, and Tampa, FL 33617
was the result of a family Office (813) 988•7881
Darrell Ingram
argument.
I I
O wnor
Smith· was charged with
1
1
second-degree murder iJ1 the P!!!l!!iiil~~~~~
incident.
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CASH IN 3 DAYS FORYOURHOUSE!
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Day 1

·- Submit Contract
The Rehabber's Superstore will
submit-an offer to buy your home.

Day2

Clear .T itle
If offer is accepted the Rehabber's
Supt!rstore will submit the contract
to the title company
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Day3
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Closing ·Day
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The title company will clear the title
then schedule a Closing date. At the
closing you will pick up your check!
I

-lluv.Houses and Houses luv Me!

Second Annual Spring Tea
The Second Annual Spring Tea was held at the Blaise
Alfano Center on June 3rd. More than 200 guests donned
their vintage attire, including hats and gloves, to enjoy the
afternoon event. Candy Lowe of Candy Lowe Tea Time at
the Harbor Club, hosted the event. She shared a variety of
relaxing teas with the guests . (Photographs by David
Winston)

Ladies in these stunning hats who attended the Spring Tea at Candy Lowe Tea Time are, from
left: Betty Wilson, Debra Williams, Twanda Bradley and Olivia Carmichael-Brown, owner of
Visor View by Olivia.

Candy Lowe of Candy Lowe Tea Time, center, with Life, left,
Master of Ceremonies, and her daughter, Cookie.

Musical entertainment was provided by Vision of Harmony.

Carol Lawrence, very fashionable in this outfit from
Visor View by Olivia. Carol
was winner of the hat contest.

Ms. Mattie McPherson has
a striking pose.

Connie Melton and Cecelia
Williams with their roses.

The ~arvest Band performed.

Spoken Word artist, Life, left, was Master of Ceremonies
with Carolyn Lighty as Mistress of Ceremonies. They are m·a king a presentation to Motown Maurice.

Gomez Payne was one of
the stunning models.

Judges for the evening were Jarvis K. El-Amin,
MarvinCampbell, Keto Hodges.
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Happy Birthday Little Sister
Happy
Birthday, 6-23
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Look Who's Turning 5
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CHRISSY
And KIWI

KIWI, JR.
And CHRISSY
MOMMIE, SHAWN,
DAIZHAAnd CJ

Have funbecause today is your day, 6/29.

Happy birthday Mommie, 6-

.Happy .
Birthday ·

ZACCARI And ANTUAN

29.

Happy 92nd
Birthday

Happy birthday going out to my little brother, Tuan.
From Zoogie.
Also wishing you a happy birthday.
Mommy, daddy and Sakiyah.
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NIJUL MALIKK
GOINS
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Happy 1st birthday to the
new addition to the family. We
are.happy to say that we love .
you very much.
· ·I want to say happy 2 year
anniversary to my momma
and daddy.
Love, Chuck and Nik ka

ERICA HOLLAND
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June 28th is your big day to
have big fun. Happy 9th birthday, Erica.
Love, N~a.

Goins.

Talk About
This
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··.·Now Accepting
~ Applications for
Free Child Care
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Hillsborough·
,.· County
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MRS. BEATRICE
.T.OLIVER

IESHA And MIESHA
Wishing us a happy birthday. Another year we have grown to be
much wiser .and blessed. It's our time to shine and party like a
"rock star." .
.
· Best wishes go out to Kelly, Korrisa and· Monica on their
special day.
·
· · • ..• ·
·
·.

w
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. Hillsborough County Head Start/
<(
·Early Head Start is now accepting ap0
·.; plications for 2007-200.8 chlld care of
£I:
3.: and 4-year olds.
0
...J
LL.

.

.

·?.
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You may be eligible·for this program
. if you: . · - ·.' ; · · ··
·
. • ~ave a child who will be 3 years old
...
before September 1; 2t:l07 .
employed:at least 25 hours per -. ·week or enrolled in school/job train- ·
. : . BLACK MIKE
. ing full time ·
~
·· And MI CHELLE
• Meet the federal government povIt doesn't get any better than
erty guidelines for income or receive
this because behind every real
·public assistance (SSI, TANF, or Subman stands his real woman~
sidized Child Care) .
Happy birthday.
• Have a child who has been diagnosed with autism, hearing im, From, #I lady and 3 kids.
pairment, mental retardation, an orthopedic impairment, developmentalt'y delayed, ,speech/language problem or any other impair- ' ·
· merit affecting_the ci)ild's ability to learn.

..

· • Are

·Applications can be downloaded at ·
· www.hillsboroullhcoUDty.oq~lheadstart/resources/forms. .
•

•

-

1-

..
~

•

In.accord3nce with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this agency·_.
.does.not discrimirtate based on disability. ·
.
.
; . For more info~tio;t, call Head Start/Early Head Start program at ._
·~

. . . 272-S140 (T~Y:_ 301-7173)
.
. . .:
Main Qffice: 3639 W. Waters Ave., Tampa; FL 33614 .
•
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY . ,
·IJ~'a{,e~e~

Be .
......_. . The MPC 2000
.

Call:

850-1484

Birthday Notices And
. . Other
. . --·· Anrio.u.n.c.e rri·e'ilts~ Deadline :
· ~~
'·f:~Week In~ Advance· ... ·t< . -:·,
c ;all: 24a~
·For M()re i~to·
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The Florida Sentinel's :'_,;::
'Spotlight ()n Me'
Is Putting The
"Spotl~ght .On Ki.
•••••••••••••• • ••
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ALL ABOUT YOU!
0
God Sent Us
1 Shining Is What She Does Best 1 ~
c:
An Angel_
z
m
From Heaven
N
jD
Above ...
N
0
0

.......

PATSY HILLIARD
~

Birthday wishes go out to Patsy. :Her sisters, Charlotte,
Delores, Cheryl and Sheila are inviting all their friends to
come celebrate with her.
·Patsy resides in Ft. Lauderdale and is coming home to celebrate
her birthday with her family and friends. Her birthday party will
be Saturday, June 30th at the Shark Bar downtown, l02 S. Tampa
St. Party will be from 7:00 p. m. - uritil.
·

ICongratulations I

Happy Belated
Father's Day

DA'VESHIA DE'ASIA
BRIM
. One Day Old
_You see her, Miss
Da'Veshia, stunting like her
mommy, but looking like her
daddy. ·
She was born on S/27 to the
very · proud parents of
Tameka and David.
Congratulations on your
bundle of joy: Take care of
each other and may God bless
you all.
Utmost love, your godparents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
and Valrica Mann.
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LAMYJAH BALDWIN
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Our Princess is 9. She will be celebrating with the Brat Pack at
Q-Zar on 6-30-07.
P. S. Welcome home, Chevy!!
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. PEGGY HARRIS
We want to congratulate you
on your success at achieving a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
. Nursing at Bethune-Cookman .
University. We wish you sue-·
cess in your endeavors.
· ·
· Love, Tony-and Keyshawn. ·

We're sen9ing a special
Father's Day wish to Albert
Jackson, Jr.
We love you! From your chil'
dren:
Margaret Jackson
a:·nd Albert Jackson, III,
and family.

.RE-BIRTH--ACADEMY
.- CHARTER SCHOOL
,

.

c:
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ALBERT
JACKSON, JR.

A SCHOOL OF CHOICE
..

MR. And MRS. EDDIE
(CUBIE BROWN)
DOUGLAS
Congratulations to my sis·ter /friend on her marriage,
May 23, 2007. ·
From, June.

NEVEN And NYEN
Happy birthday "Stanky.';
Love always, Kena, Neven
and Chris. · ·
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NEVEN,NYEN
- AndDB ~
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ANOINTED
WORD ACADEMY·.i~:'t';~;~~t
Corner of Rome &: Columb~-s Dr. (254-5271)
. B,:~J '"' .·
PASTOR ROY HAYES, Principal

_

·_

-,\u~r~ ·

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATION
FOR:-

,. KG·STH _G~DE
*CONVENIENT LOCATION
~SMALL CLASS SIZES 18: 1 RA
*.QUAUJY INSTRUCTIONAL
PROGRAMS
.
. •
*CERTIFIED AND CARING '·
TEACHERS
~
*FOCUSES
POSmvE VALUES
..* FREE REGISTRATION AND
.· ADMISSION

ON

The Registration Fee Is Waived ~or All G-rades UntH
August 3rd. Take Advantage Of This One Time OfferTQDAY! ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ RELIGIOUS
_ . - .
g FIRST MOUNT CARMEL GREGG TEMPLE
N
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A.M.E. CHURCH ··

4406 N. 26th Street • (813) 236-2322

.

AM
E CHURCH
•
• •

· · · tiurc11·· ·

4603 42nd St., Tampa
(8131 623-2107
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REV. KIRK R. BOGEN, Pastor

1

Worship Service • Sunday • 11 a. m.

REV. FRANKIE S. FAYSON Ill, Pastor
Sundu School · 10 A.M.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesday • 6:30 p. m.

GOD IS IN CHARGE

. Morning Worship· n A.M.
Bibla Study TUESDAY • 7 P.M.

TABERNACLE
OF HO~E
"Come And Experience The Pow~r Of Pentecost
~0~

N. Oregon Ave., Tampa, FL, 33606 • (8U) 254-5260
KENNETH STEWART, Pastor
.
(8U) 817-7288
. Pastor's Message & -Sun d ay School " 12 p.m .
Morning Worship " 1 'p. m .
·
Wednesday Bible Study " 7:30p.m.
Youth Sign Language & Tutoring

THE STEWART FAMILY

www.tabofhope.org • pastor@tabofhope.org
Your Llf• Is Det•rmln•d By Th• Choices You Make.. .

~
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Church: (813) 251-5756 & Fax: (813) 231-4664

<C

"Equ!pping The Saints For .The W~rk Of The Ministry" .Ephesians 4:12
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"One Church_, Two Locations"

:::1:
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west , .....,. LocatiOn _,

-·" · ·

2001 N. Alb1111Y AvenUe, Tampa, FL 33607
e' s' a.m. • EliriJ Worship :. - '
..
.. • 10 a.m. : SundQ Sm~l
.
.
· · • 7 P.m•• Wednesday interceuorY Prayer .. ·..
~
~~ 7;30 p.m. -,.~i~Week Worship Service
·
.
:t~:q
~';"r.: .
South Ta111pa Location
5833 S. Dale Mabry HWY., Tampa, F~ 33611 .·
• 11:15 a.~. • Horning Worship
It • 7 p.m. • Tuesday Bible Study ·
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. SUPT. Q.ETHEN U. SUTTON
Pastor • Teacher
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"A ·cHURCH WHERE YOU CAN FEEL THE HOLY S_PIRIT" . -- """
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expect God to intervene when-

Commit To Live Right I.eve~:~e:;~.i;n''~~~·;peaks

-~

· through the prophet to inform
some religious institutions.
the people what He expects.
In this verse (3:1) Micah Most people know and believe
addresses the audience. He that all they have to do is
says, "0 heads of ·Israel and repent and God will forgive
rulers of Israel". He speaks to them. How would you feel if_
those who are in -positions of someone kept stepping on
power and authority. He your shoes or spitting in your
addresses those who have the face and then keep saying I'm
responsibility ofl~aping God's · sorry? Aft'er. the first or secpeople i':l ..~. ~ay9frig~teous- ond time, saying sorry is no
ness. ·
· ·
longer sufficient.
The charge against this · God is saying to them and to
group is that they hate good the people today, live right
and love evil (vs. 2). In addi- . (6:6-8)! God requires from
tion they violently mistreat , those in leadership and the
God's people (vs. 2, 3). It is . people in general, to do what
important for the people in · is just arid merciful. .As the
leadership to kndw that right- . people of God in leadership in
eousness is for them as welL the home, in-the community,
29:2) ..
Their only job is ·not just to and in the church, we must be
Oftentimes people in power . make sure that others do kind and compassionate.
and authority believe that the · right, they must make .siue
The people must 'stop ·and
laws and rules made are for they do right as welL .
discontinue the evil that is
others and not for them .. This
The violent language that being enacted upon those who
is not just the way of the Micah uses 'isfigurative. He . are under theiJ·Jcadership. ·
world, but it is also found in uses ·this language to express God sees all ~lnd . knows all!
how serious their behaVior is . He will not allow the disre:...
TrintitY C. M.E. Church - toward the people. - Instea:o of · ~pe~tful.transgre~siot~ of.l·Iis '".
2401 N. Howard Ave. (813) 253-2967
the people in l~adershipin the . Ia~ to conti~me..
.. . .
home; in po_litics, and th_e
If you want to please God, do <
c~~rch h~lplng_ thoe_peop:l:: :, _. go()d! Yoi.1 \f~\Iitto gi\~~(~c>d_,
1
· theyare mi~:U:e;1t~~~th~ 11l;· . ; ;;-:~·'1: he best., ,offering?· -8how:6,c
The day will come when God . , · · · · · · · · 1
1·
. . .
h
·f . •. h . - me·rcy! You want to s 10\\' Gm
will JUdge t em or t ell'
.
. .
. .
.
p ums
. h men t o f .tlliS
. . how
actwns.
· · nch
· you <!l'e .w1thou.t
.
. wnt.
behavior has not been de;~ied,·:-~ _in~ a check? Treat I·lis peopl~ 
it h~s only been delayed.- · .
- with ~ dignity_· _<~nd re~Jwct.
PASTOR JOE L. And
·
Micah
says
to
them
that
the
. Most of aii ,: If xop : \\:·~ ~1t to ··
: SIS. JOYCE E. JOHNSON
day
will
come
when
theywiJJ
show Godthat-yrn~ tr~tly love : ·~·
"The ·chur~h Th.at Care$•t'
call
on.
God
and
He\vill"not
Iliip, followall of Iliscom~ .
· Sunday School : 9:30 A.M.
hea.r them; in fact He will hide mands: ·.
, ·
Morning Worship ~·1.1 A.M. ,

A13 we read this week's message from the prophet Micah
(3:1-4; 6:6-8) we observe
that there are a lot of things that took place thousands of
years ago that are still occurring today. ·
·
The Bible in many places
speaks to people who are in
leadership. The leadership 'in
. a home; community, state,
nation, worid, and church
makes major difference in ·
the life of the people.
The Bible is clear and true,
"When the righteous are in
a.uthority, the people rejoice,
when a wicked · man rules, the
people groan" (Proverbs

a

·Directions: 1-275 to Downtown West Exit (Ashley Drive) * Turn Right o
·
Kennedy Blvd.* Turn Right on Oregon Avenue.

~
c

·

.

Church School • Sunday • 9:30a. m .

::J

His-face from them because of
their evil deeds (vs. 4). God
gives us all a chance and an
opportunity to repent and live
right. People must stop think-

.·
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Bible Study Tuesday • 7 P.M~
Prayer Miistry Friday • 7 P.M.
: One Hour Prayer Ministry
12 Noon- 1 P.M. .
~
W~dnesday, Thu rs day ,& Frid ay
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· ~112 \Vest Rolll·rtson St n·l'l, Brandon, FL, 335 II
(813) (,57-~-41111 or (813) 5113-11383'
http: /Ish iloh ta he rnade..~p aces. Ii\'c. cum ·
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Woi-..hip En•!) ..Jth Sunday 11·(, p.:m. ·
Miu-WcckBihle _Stu~l~- a r.:p. m.
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.Wedh~sdaylJiQhtPraver Meeting f Bible study @7:09,_Pn1
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·"" _- lfiSUf!day Morning Worship .:W/ 11 :~Oam ··
.
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Momjn~ Worship.~lt. Children's Churi:h ·11 ' II a. 111.
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MOUNT CARMEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
-.

__
,

314 Hunter Rd., Plant City, FL 33566 (813) n0-242:4 or (813) 3~-7078 r1l
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.. IT'S ALL' -BOUT I·:,_,

._,ESUSI. -:-

~

. SundaJ School • 10· a.1111.
.~
·' Morning· Wol'Ship ·• 11 a.1111.
Bible ~~U~J •·7:30 p.1111~ Wednesdav
'
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Dlrecdons To The Chun:h: Takel4 .to Plant Cit)., Exit 21. Keep straight to Highway
39, 110 abOut 4 miles to Hunter Road, turn Right on Hunter Road, the Church
.
~
.
Is 1/4 mile on the left.
'
,
FOr Transportation, Call: (813) 983-1912
"OtJ.rM/;r.rumj.rEm "XJwennenl ThmtJ. r/z T/1e -Wwrl Q 'Cod"

·. Sunday:·sunday School10 A.M. . ·
. Praise'"&Worsllip/Morning S~rvice 11 A.M.
.
·E~ening Service 6 P.M. ,
, ·Bible Stu~: Wednesd!IY 7 P.M. ,...
Evangelist Night: Frlday-7 P.M.
~ ~.

' .
.
I f-Jave Set, Before You ,An ~pen-Door

3708 E. Lake Avenue • Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 628-0752
Website: www.stmatthewchurch.com
Email: rsims@lampabay.rr.com
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The Early Believer Catches The Word
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In this world, the price of a
person's time today is at
least 105 times higher than
the price of gasoline.
However, time, has no meaning without life, and -life cannot exist without time. The
Bethany
Christian
Discipleship
Church
(BCDC), "The place of
Refuge, Renewal and
Resurrection" under the
leadership of its senior pastor, R. Lockett, Jr., has
prayerfully and consciously
decided to help those whose
life is full of the pursuit of
happiness.
Senior Pastor
Based upon several principles found in scripture, like
the 6th chapter of the gospel the "Seek Ye First•.•" prinof Matthew where it ciple.
''The body of Christ has to
declares that if you Seek ye
first the ldngdom of God and r:-:~=.-:-':'"':'=~=-=:-::-::=-=:-:t
His righteousness and all
these other things shall be
·
adcled unt.o you.
Subsequently, it is this
3111Ybot
FL33605
"Seek Ye First ..." principle that the BCDC ministry
wants to remind the people

UNITY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

entertain and give thought to
what it really means to
become all things to all men
in order that we may some",
says Pastor R. LocketL
Consequently, a combination
of these principles has given
birth or set into motion the

i3CDC believes that in one <D
hour and forty-five minutes ~
005 minutes) - Holy Spirit o
-...j
permitting - that you will not
only get your praise on , but
get your divine life plan on.
Remember, the Early
Believer Catches The Word.

Kingdom Gala 2007
A NIGHT WITH THE

KING
Friday, July I J
. 7:45 p.m.
"SCHOLrJRS1!/P

-
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Tuesday- Tllursday Breakout Sessions

C/)

Morning Glmy * 9:15- 9:-15 a. m.
ELDER JOEL H. HOWELL

of.
The second principle, also
found in scripture, to
become all things to all
men in order to win
(save) some, is employed by
BCDC, 1st Corinthians ELDER H. H. HUNT, Pastor
9:22c challenges and details
: Sundar School- 9:30 A. M.
a recipe for getting people
Moming Worship - 11 A.M.
saved. Being saved just hap- Bible Stud, Tuesdar . 7:30 P. M.
pens to be one of the prerequisites for. the fulfillment of ~---~~~~~~~---~
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

BCDC
Morning
Glory
Services.
The BCDC Morning Glory
services begin at 8:15 a . m.
and 10:15 a. m. and are not
your average-run-of-the-mill
early morning Sunday services.
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Registration and Break* 9:45 - I 0 a. m.
The Order of the Church * 10 - I I a. m.
The Divine Relationship (~f the Bride and Her Groom
DR. ANN EVANS
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~'piritual

Wmfare and Deliverance
* 1 I:10 a.m ..-12 p. m.
APOSTLE STEVEN D. DAVIS

·cHIEFAPOSTLE.
JAMES H. HOWELL

Prophetic Intercessoin I2:10- 1 p.m.

Presiding Prelate

PROPHETESS VALERIE R. DAVIS
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Friday Breakout Session

Morning Glory * 9:15- 9:-15 a. m.
ELDER JOEL H. HOWELL

c:

His Power to Gei Wealth
Entrepreneur Forum* I 0 a.m.

APOSTLE STEVEN D. DAVIS
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Yo uth Ministry Breakout
* I 0 a. m. Daily

Registration and Break
* 9:45 - 10 a: m. ·
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· Conferen.ce Workshop
.
Hotel Headq uarters •·crowne Plaza Hotel- Sabal Park
10221 Princess Pam Ave. •Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 623-6363 Room Rates $109
·

PASTOR

MARlETTA HOWELL

APOSJLE
ROBBIE BAXTER .

(llp To -4 People Pet· Room)

BISHOP
MARCUS WHITE

B ISHOP
W ILBERT RANDALL

OR. ANN EVANS

~ ..
C)

m

PROPHETESS
VALERIER. DAVIS

APOSTLE
. STEVEN D. DAVIS

ELDER JOEL H.
HOWELL
WORSHIP LEADER

SIS.lANICE
NUNN NELSON
GUEST PSALMIST
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
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First Missionarr Baptist c~urc

ALLEN TEMPLE
AME CHURCH

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M. B. CHURCH

Of Highland Pines

2101 l.oweSL

'4413 35th St.

4711 21st Ave.

c

a:
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Pas torrreacher

REV. CLEVELAND LANE, Pastor

.: il:·

REV. WILLIE J. COOK, PASTOR

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesday· 7 P. M.
Sunday School • 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship ·10:55 A. M.
Church Van • (813) 627-03338

Worship Adivties:
Earfy Wonhip 7:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.

Homing Wonhip 11 A.M.
Bible Study 6:45 P.M. Tuesday

JOHN DOUGLAS, Evangelist
Sun. Mom. Bible Study· 9:30 A.M. ·
Sun. Mom: Worship ·10:30 A.M.
Sun. EvenillSI Worship • 6:30 P.M.
Mid Week Bible Study Wed • 7:30 P.M.
Ev one Wekome

GRACE MARY M. B. CHURCH

College Hill Cllurcll Of God In Cllrist
6414

New FriendshiP
M.B.Church
3107 E. lake Ave.· 248-4171

N. 30th St.

3901 N. 37th St • (813) 248-3779

REV. H. MURRAY, Pastor

Church School • Sunday • 9:30a. m.

Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
Homing Worship • 11 a.m.
Evening Worship • 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday • 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Are Welcome!

Morning Wonhlp • Sunday • 10:55 a. nL
Mid-Week Service • Wednesday • 7 p. m.
(Prayer Meeting, Bible Study)
11

."x cdiiiiJ: Toward Ex cel/eu c:e"

/ •
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.....iiiwi'iia:iii--, r "'R_o_Kl_w_w_C_'It-n:t-( Al_t_d _To_M_a_/.:e_C-'!t~-f.fi_A_ii_0/_1"11..,_
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS
4025 W. Pai-Ho St. • ar.•1SS1

ELDER THOMAS J. REED, Pastor
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. Rev. H.l. Daniels, Pastor
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Weekly Activities

·Elder Oaarles Davis, Pastor

SllldaJChwchSchlll
lomi!WWtrshlp
llble Class
(VInllliiWDrshlp
WedMsdayPriiJIIrMeellnu
llble SbiiiJ

Sunday School· 9:30 A.M.
Homing Worship • 11 A.M.
Y.P.W.W. Worshlp - 6 P.M.
Evel1ing Wonhip • 7 P.M.
Tues. & FrL Service • 7 P.M.

e:aou.
10:45 A.ll
4:30P.M.
5 P.ll
7P.Il
7:30 P.M

::J
1-

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church

li:w

~ Cuml'r ul II"~ - Jlll .\nd Hluumin:!dall' \H. I

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

REV. ANTHONY GREENE
Pastor

REV. JACOB JORDAN, Paostor

WORSHIP SERVICE HOURS
Ear1y Homing Worship • 8 a.m.Sunday School • 9:30 a.m.
Homing Worship -11 Lm.
Wednesday Evening Pre,.r Meeting
& Bible Cless • 7 p.m.

1\lount Olh e African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Sunday School • 9:30 A. H.
Homing Wonhip • 11 A.M.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday· 7:30 P.M.

PEOPLE POl CHRIST MINISTRIES

Thonotosassa Fiorid;,

1747 Lasalle Street • Tampa, FL 3307
. 813-254-5045

5920 Robert Toole Road • RiYcniew, FL 33569
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"The Church With A Vision"

"The Church Whose Doors·
·Are Always Open"
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Invite You To Attend Our Services:
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Wednesday Night
Prayer Service And Bible Study
6:30P.M.
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Church Sc~ool Service
9:30A.M.
. Worship Service
llA. M. : ·
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Eatfy MomlllSI Worship • 8 a.m.
Sunday Sd!ooJ . 9-.30 a.m.
MomillSI Worship • 10:50 a.m.
Bible Study, Wed. • 7-.30 p.m.

·."Bless The LOrd Oh My Soul And
· ·All That Is Within Me"
"Praise The Lord's Holy Name"

REV. RONALD FORTUNE

Pastor

Pastor{Teacher

Adult/Children Worship Times
7:30 A.M. & 10:55 A.M.

4:1!:1!Jilil·l!J•
Sunday ·9:45 A.M. ·Adult & Youth/ Children
Tuesday • n A.M.· Adult
Wednesday· 7 P.M. • Youth/ Childn!ll
7:30 P.M. Adult
Friday • Noon • USF Campus

A Satellite Campus For Faith
.
Bible Institute ·
"Growing Tbe Church For Global Change"

a:

. (Ads 1:8. Rom. 1:8, 1 Tbes. 1:8)
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF COLLEGE MILL

9:30 A. M . C hurch School
7:45 A. M. Worship
(First Sunday Only)

11 :00 A. M. Worship
Bible Study
Wednesda - 7 P. M.

Fur Transpnrlalion, CaJI (1113) 9!16-950-t

1304 S, 58th Street, · Tampa, FL 33619

Elder Willie L. fowler Jr., .Pastor
"The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody"
.
Early Homing Worship

"'.
,_,.,,;.;·t ' \ ·8 .-g~30:A,bt; ·'
.... . ... 'o\J t ,.,...)'

- ' •
·~
SundaY, $Chool••••.,...~.""""""""""9:30 #'.M. • 11:15 A.M.
Morning 58ril.te.;;............................11:3o A.M.

Wednesday ~ible Band:r.········•··........."••••7 P.M.
Friday~ YPWW.................: ••••••••:............7-8 P.M.
Friday· Pastorlill - ,Teachlng.......:········...S.9 P.M.
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CHURCH
OF
GOD
IN
CHRIST
E.
2313

Hurricane Gym* 3715 7th Avenue Ea't

* Moming Manna *9 a. m.

The New Palm River COGIC, Inc.

3838 North 29th Street, Tamp.a "
'
(813) 24U600 ,. .
'

.

DR. THOMAS L. HADDEN, Ill
Pastor
Oire Ch111rh * no•o Loratimr.1·
Main Location* 10511 Main Street
"' Sunday Schonl * 9:30 a. m.
* Moming Worsh ip * II a. 111.
* Bible Study (Wednesday)* 7 p. 111•

Ducon David C. Jorden, Deacon Board Chairman
Chun:h (8131 621-6764 Home (8131 654-1950 Fax (813) "'"'-"'"'""

27th AVE. • (813) 248-5690 • (813) 241-6902

WBBifL'I WORSHIP SCHBOVLB
sundav sc11001
.••.•9:30A.M.

sundav 'Mornina·wonlliP
,

....11 A.M.

Temporarily Wot·shipping At

sundav Evening Wonllip
••••7:30P.M.

Morning Praver
(Tuesday • Friday)•.••9 A.M.
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Wednesday Nigllt Worsllir»
. •••••7:30P.M.'

www.brownmemorlalcogic.org
)4 Churdl Whem The Love OFGodFlows
And The Hoi! Ghost Is In Full Control. "

Early Worslip • 8 a.m.
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship · 10:45 am.
.
For T,.,sportatlon Call
SISTEI;t BARBARA MCGILL at 621·1155
Tuesday Prayer Service· 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study • 7".30 p.in.
Brotherhood 1st Saturday
Jrd Saturd_aY5

Matron~ 10 a.m. · 1st and

Visit our Website or E-Mail us:
www.fbcch.org • lnfo@fbcch.org

Grand

Suites~"llotel

11310 N. 30th Street
•

0

· Palm Ballrooms 1 & 2
Service Times
Sunday School - 9 A.M.
Morning Wor~hip - 1_0:30 A.M.

.,:D

CHURC.H DIRECTORY
Come & Hear God's Word
· With God's People

Abundant l-if4
(hu«h Of God In (hl'ift

AI

4125 Nassau St. W.
Tampa, FL 33067 • (813) 875-9077

ST. LUKE A.M.E. CHURCH

St. Mary M. B. Church
3910 W. Laurel Street
S13-S72-6254

Tampa, Fl33605 • 2709 N. 251h Sl (al 171h Ave.).

PASTOR WALLACE Z. BOWERS

REV. RONALQ D. MIZER, Pastor
Office Hours M-F 10am • 2pm

Our Weekly Order Of Service
SundBY School 9:30 AM
Homing Worship 11:00 AM

Sundays
7:45 a.m. Early Morning Worship
9 a.m. Breakfast Served
9:45 a.m. Church School
• 11 a.m. Morning Worship

Intercessory PliiiYer
Monday· Friday • 6:00 A.M.
Bible Institute Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
·

(orpol'illte Prayer Every
1st & 3rd Friday 8:00P.M.

"I have come that they might have LIFE •.•
more ABUNDANT·LY" St. John 10:10

Laura Street
Church
of Christ
1310 East Laura Street

Sunday School - 9:30A.M.
Sunday Moming Worship
ll:OOA.M.
Wednesday Night:
Prayer Meeting-7:00P.M.
Bihle Study - 8:00 P.M.
Thursday Noon Day Prayer
Noon to 1:00 P.M.

t!-tc S~4« 7</a~ 'UJ
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IACKSON HEIGHTS
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

m

MINISTER JAMES T. SUTTLE, SR.
ORDER OF SERVICES

Plant City, FL 33566 • (813) 752·2858

248-6753

KAREN BARNES, PASTOR OF OPERATIONS

0

William Kerrison, Minister
SUIIdBV
Homing Bible Study................. 9:45 A.M.
Homing Worship Worship ...........11 A.M.
Evening Bible StudY.......................5 P.M.
Evening Worship .............................6 P.M.

Sunday School For All Ages
Morning 11/orship Service
Evening 11/orship Service

8:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Wecln•clav
Bible Classes For All Ages

7:00 p.m.

Wed11esdav
Morning Bible Study.....................10 A.M.
Evening Bible Study........................7 P.M.

3817 E. Lindell Ave • Tempe, FL 33610
(&13) 664·9&9&
ihchurchofchrist@aol.com
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St. James African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Sunday Worship Services
7:45A.M. & 11 A.M.
•
Church School 9:30A.M.

e~ch Sunday

. Wednesdays
12 p.m. Noon Day Prayer Meeting
7 p.m. Prayer And Bible Study

_. i :~;-~;~~:;., ·

·

Bible Study 7 P.M.

' · .:~ / ~;~,:;•/

~:::::V

each Wednesday

5202 86th St. • Tampa • 677-2411

Share Box Program Available

Take Progr.ess Blvd. to s . 85th St., turn North,
go to Ash Ave . turn E. follow the curve to the
left (S. 86th St.) and the church Is on the right.

GREATER BETHEL MISSivn-lllllli
BAPTIST CHURCH
1207 N. Jefferson St., Tampa, FL, 33602

(813) 229-1390
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& Evangelist Eric W . Doss

Join Us

Come Share Jesus With Us!

Sundays. At
ll A.M.

Worship & Study
Sunday :
6 AM. Early Worship: 9 45 A.M . Bible School
10:45a • 2nd Morning Worship
5p- Evening Worship

HOLY OUTREACH FOR CHIRST
HOUSE OF PRAYER ASSEMBLY, INC.
·

Wednesday : 7p · Bible Study (all ages)

813-980-2483

Tel : 813-985-5578

or E-mail :nchrist@tampabay.rr.com

DR. A. F. _NELSON-VICKERS, Pastor & Founder

First Baptist Church of West Tampa, Inc.

"ONE SERVICE CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE"

1302 N. Willow Avenue, Tampa, FL 33607

. Order Of Service: ·

Sunday School .................... ;-.9:30 A.M.

Sunday Sthool· 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ·11a.m.
Tuesday Night· 7:30p.m. ·'Bible Study
2nd Wednesday Night •
7:30 p.m. • Substance Abuse Ministry
3rd Wednaday Night • 7:30 pm. • Singles MiniJtry
. 4th Wednesday Night · 7:30 p.m. • Marriage Ministry
Thursday Night • 7:30 p.m. • Worship Serviw
Friday Night • 7:30 P.M. • Youth Service
Saturday Morning • 11a.m. • Sabbath Servke

Morning Worship .............. 10:45 A.M.
Prayer Service, Tuesday........7:00 P.M.

. 2002 N. ~ome Avenue • (Comer of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)

P.O. Box 4724 • ·Tampa

c.

.' Dr T. Kirkland, Pas.tor ··
Tel: (813)'253-5714 · • Fax (813) 254-1441
E-mail: MtPieasantMB@aol.com

'D~ 2?~ .??t:t~ il'~·'Pital4e 7ec:un
EARLY MORNING WORSHIP AT 7:45
;-:-=..;..:.:.::...::.....=----.
. SUNDAY.SCHOOL .• .9:3.0
· MORNING WORSHIP • 11 A. M.

A.M.

·1ST SUNDAYS ..
· 5 PM· Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
· 6. PM-Lo~d~s Supper (Communion)
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Please Join Us For Our New
Mid-Week Worship Service Every
Wednesday At Noon
· Early Morning Worship • 7:55 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship • 9:30
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REY. RA\TORD HARPER
.·,

Pastor

Philippiuns _.: 13

o,
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wee.., Family-Night· 7 P.M.

29th Street
Church
Of Christ
3310 N. 29th St. • (813) 242-4572
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Mo~ning Worship :10:55 A.M.
· Dea. John C. Love~t, Chairri~an
· . Baard Of Deacons
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I Can Do Ail Things Through Chri.it Which Srrengrhrmerh Me~ .
··
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Bible Study, Tuesday ............ ;7:30 P.M.

REV. WALTER J. WILLIAMS, Pastor

M.a•.. CHU'RCH

m
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2818 E. Osborne Avenue, Tampa, (813) 238-2213

·MOUNT·. PLEASANT
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JESUS .PEOPLE FAMILY WORSHIP
-,. ·cENTER.CHURCH.- ·:· :.:.
TAMPA; FLORIDA .• 4802,GUNN HIGHWAY: CARROLLWOOD
UN THE TOWNE CENTER SHOPPING CEN.TER)

Bible School- 9:15 A.M.

Momina Worship ·10:30 A.M~
. Evening Bible Class· 5 P.M.
Evening Worship 6 P.M.
CommunitY Bible
Oais ·Wednesday,
. .10 -11 A.M.

First Fruit

7:30 A. H•

Morning Celebration

11 A. ·M.

BIBLE STUDY
Thursday At 7:30 P. M.

TUESDAYS . ,.,
6 PM • Prayer Service .

. ,7 PM • General Bible Study
7 PM • Youth Bible Study

PastoJ .

' ., . . TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

~
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Outreach
... .,.
Feed Our
ren (located in the SouthMin:~r.-,
Terrace Plaza) at
7633 N. 56th St. Tampa, Fl33617
Ministries, Inc.
1863

:J

P. 0. Box 290415 • Tampa, FL 33687
(813) 784-1021

>
<t

FeedOurChildren.org

""')

LOCAL

East Tampa Business And
Civic Association Luncheon

c
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PASTOR LAYTECIA FLOWERS

REV. MOSES BROWN
Community Chaplain

.. Schedule of Services
Sundays............. lO:OO a.m.
Worship Service
Tuesdays........ ......... 12:00 p.m.
Noon Day Prayer
Every 4th Monday Night
7:00 p.m. Substance Abuse
Ministries
Wednesdays ........... 7:30 p.m.
Wisdom in the Word Bible Study
Every 3rd Saturday.... l :00 p.m. ·
Women of Wisdom Ministries
"Join us in any one of our life
changing services where miracles are
always bound to happen "

Honoree Clarence Fort
with Dr. G'Han Singh.

Honoree Elder Michelle B. Patty, center, with her grandson
and her husband, Jessie.
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Dr. Marian Lauria-Davis, keynote sl>eaker Dr. Angela Massey
Hill and fonner State Senator Les Miller.
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Mount Calvary Junior Academy·
Kindergarten
- 8th grade
-
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City Councilman Thomas
Scott with Regina E.
Williams-Polee.

City Councilman Thomas Scott posed with the Red Hat
Ladies: Dr. G'Han Singh, Ruth Vernon, Laura Lopes (Queen
Mother), Alma Madgett, Diane B~rrington and Georgette
Williams.
·

Former State Senator Les Fuller with the organizaMiller e~tended greetings tion's.Presidential Award for
from . the . . Honorary . her:outstanding and extended
I .
·
Chairperson of the event, ·. ·service. ,
. ;'·<WE: <)FFER: _ '· · · .
Judy Genshaft, Presidertt•of
The recipient · of the
. .
the University of · south ETBCA's Community Service
1. . Bible.:.based instruction.
Florida. The Honorable Award
was · . Deacon
.: _2_·. Caring, loving, certified teachers .·
Thomas
Scott,
Councilman,
Clarence
Fort, who· was
3 High value ·a t an affordable rate.
T.ampa
Cl.ty
Council,
District
honored
for
nearly
50 years of
. 4. Floncta ~ljde_ scholarships.
·
5, also extended"greetings · tireless volunteer community
:·:5; Computer lab' with internet and networ-k.·
:. William (Billy) Wh~ele~ was and commended ~TBCA _on it . service on...behalf of families
'-'pr_ A safe drug free environment for students.
·-the musiCian for -the event . fine work in the communiw.
and you.t_}),. Elder Michelle
:•'7. : EXtracurricular attiv'ities: ) , .. · · --. : ., · · · ··
. and Constance Bowers-Cross
The keynote speaker fof the B~ Patt'y··was honored with .
~hallenging · 3,cacteinic program. .·
; ;~wasthesoloist.'· /'..<. .
· luncheon was Dr. Angela ETBCA's ·. Business and
· ' '
_.; -~-· ·•
Massey Hill, AssoCiate Economic · Development
·'!. 9, ·· Per~on~ ~ttentfon g~veri to students'. ,
:
s
·
l~
·
.On
Sat~rdij.y;·
June
9th,
the
Professor, Florida A&M · -Awlird. The owner of a -sue- .
. 10.' 0ut~tanding students. -:· "·: ..- · . ; ,_._~·..
.
East
Tampa
Business
and
.
University, Depa-rtment of, ce~sful ref~rral service, Elder
, 11..H_o t m.ltrit!ous meals daily'. . . · :· ·,·- ~- - ~ ~"- .
.·
Civic
.
A~socia.tion,
Inc.
Pharmacy
· · and ·,i Patty was honored for her
,. 12. Fully accredited curriculum . , : '~ , .:.~; " .. -1, :: •
13. Small class size . . - ~ . . . -~ · i .
,. · (ETBCA) ·hosted nearly _200 Pharmaceutical Sciences. Dr• . outstanding and unselfish
. . community residents, part- Massey Hill spoke about the ·· service to the community~ ·
· l4.. Before and after school .program
-ners, ·agency representatives health care''challenges and·. ·. · Music for the .e vent was pro· 15. Reading
math labs · and friends at its Second oppoi"tunities . facing .' the · vided by Ms. ~C~nstance
·J§.>Mtisic',(String Ensemble) .
.
Annual .
Community _·African Americ.a ncommunity. Bowers-Cross and William ·
' Luncheon. The event was·.
ETBCA also cho_se the lun- Wheeler.
.
Training minds-,: hearts,· and hands fo'r _worthy ~rict
· productive serv1ce. . · · · · '
. .. ' ·.• .:-. · .
held at New Mt. Zion cheon as a forum to honor
· "ETBCA is profoundly
Missionary Baptist Church's memberS-of the East Tampa . grateiul
everyoine who
Life Center. The theme for community who have made helped to make this everit a
the event was ":The Health of exemplary contribu.tions to resounding success," said Ms.
·East Tampa: Mind, Body and the betterment of life for resi- . Betty Wigginst_CEO of East
Spirit." The Mistress of dents. of' the community. Tampa Business and Cjvic
·3 1l.l ·East Wilder Avenu~
Ceremonies was Ms. Carla Cuir.ent ETBCA President, Association,
.
Inc.
.Tampa, Florida 3 3 610 ,
Jackson, Neighborhood Marc Hamburg, presented _ (Photographs by Charles
Liaison for the City ofTampa. past president, Ms. Laura : ·John)
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News From
Progress Village

_

.
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Tyler, Sherry Willingham,
Lynette Mcanuff, Janie
Jackson, Ledora Blake,
Ellen Jenkins, Masie
McKeller, Barbara Turner,
Alicia Horsley and Cynthia
Edmond-Niles.
Please extend special prayers
to Pastor David Glover who
suffered a stroke and is recuperating in New York.

JJ
0

David , who special day is
today, June 29th. .

Bro . Charles Scott - .~
Presiding, Bro. Julius c..
Robinson - Call To Worship; C
Sis. Joann Taylor ~ Hymn of ~
Praise; Prayers - Min. Jackie 1\)
Brooks ; Scripture - Bro . .!-0
Roger Brooks, Litany - Sis. 1\)
0
Bettye King'; Occasion 0
Welcome - Sis. Cheryl -...J
Ferrell; Benevolent Offering Rev. Cathy Johnson; Tithes
and Offerings
Bro.
Clarence Vickers, Waymon
Saffore· and Marvin Knight;
Introduction of Speaker - Sis.
Cheryl Ferrelli Sermonic
Hymn - Louvenia Caldwell;
Discipleship - . Rev. _J oe Gay;
Remarks .:... Bro. Spencer
· Albert and Rev.. Joe Gay.

Congratulations
Congratulations goes out to
Bro. Lee Parker on being
BY IRADEAN LONDON BIGGS
named "Outstanding Freshman
of the Year" at Morehouse
College. That's the way to go!
Belated Birthdays
Stapleton and Norman
Mrs. Beverly Smith is the
Harris.
newly
appointed Assistant
Happy belated birthday tg
Principal at · E. L. . Bing
Jyreshia Jordan. June 16t
Happy Birthday To
In Sympathy
Elementary. Welcome aboard!
was the wonderful day.
A Great Mother
Deepest
sympathy is sent to
Salutations to Ms. Patricia
Coming from family and
Ms.
L. . Treni~ce
friends. Hope you had a mar- Singleton The children of Ms. the Royal, Hill and Bishop Hordge the Technology
velous time.
L. Treniece Singleton are . family members in the loss of · Specialist at West Tampa
senqing a special birthday their loved one, Mr. Homer Elementary who was named
"Butch" Royal.
June Celebrants
shout out to their mom;
"The Instructional Support
Condolences to Mr. Howard Employee of the Year - 2007"
Folks celebrating their natal
Mom, we are so blessed to
days this month are: Kathy have you as our mother. We Seymore a nd family due to by Hillsborough's Education
Griffen, Sandra Williams, pray that you are with us for the loss of their wife and moth- Foundation. As this year's win. .
Mrs .
Catherine ner, Patricia was treated to a
Jeremiah Marshall, Bert many birthdays to come. Love er,
· WelcomeAboard ·
Seymore.
.
Graham, Wanda Mitchell, you, Mom!!!
limo ride to school, $1,000 in
'A new rider on the Sentinel
Sympathy is extended to the cash, a new computer, certifi.:Sallye Washington, Karen
tra in is Mrs·. Elizabeth·
Young,
Miller,
Ealy,
Smith, Lucy White, Cheryl
Sick List
_cates to restaurants, entertain- Williams. Enjoy the Tide.
Armstrong, Catherine
His eye is on the sparrow and Anderson and Strickland
Willis, Jacob ' Roberts, IknowHewatchesoverme. · families due to the loss of Ms. ment and sporting events, and
Devonte Daniels , Serena
Get well wishes are extended . Deleena Lamecha Young; a vacation in the Bahamas.
Thought For Today
Eloton, Barbara McBride, to: Alfonso Johnson , Sr., who was funeralized on
steward Day
"Many of life's failures are
Evony Nicole Jackson , Mozell Debose , Mr. and Saturday, June 23, 2007, at
Observation
people who did not realize how
Karen Blands, Deuntrice Mrs: James Barr, Adrian Friendship M. B. Church, Rev.
On Sunday, June 18, 2007, St. close they were 'to success when
Keaton, Theresa A. Brown, Bush, Loraine Reed, Jerry Johnnie Miller, officiated.
:;. ·.
. t__hey gave up_
Prayer requests are asked for . J ames A. M.· .E. Ch urch , R ev.
Janet Stewart, Craig Lott, Ralph Anderson,
Joe
Gay,
pastor
and
congregaGraham, Rev. Thomas Dorothy York, Alethia David Woodard, who lost his tion observed their annual
. ·F. Y. I. ,
Heyward,
Rosemary King, Francis Johnson , father. Also remember his wife, Steward Day.
Remember our servicemen
O'Neal, Yolanda Smith, Willie Ed Chaney, Arlene Sonya and children, and his
The program was as follows. and women who put their lives
Harry Roberts, .. Keith Evans, Eloise Bell, Lelia mother, Sis. Ethel Woodard,
The
theme was "In His service, on the line daily for us..
Roberts, Karen Roberts, Felder-Moss, Susie Berry; . and other family members.
we shall remain obedient.".The . Remember the helpers in the .
Llewellyn Christopher, Linda Parker-Lee, Sallie.
speaker was Rev. Isaac T. ki~chen: Thelma, (813) 671Anniversaries
Sonia Watson, Jacynthe · Holmes, Thelm·a Weems,
..
of. .ChTistian · 3614, Family. Deli, (813) .671..Happy belated anniversary to Har.mon
Lettsome, Esper Barkley, Reva · Taylor; ·· Neva
and
Ozzie Fellowship Center i,nChipley. _1541 or H / Q. P..-;~ (8i3) 2J8Marncesia
.cotton; . Stapleton, Helen Mond, · Alphonso
l·
•
•
Michelle Richards, Aaron ' Bessie Campbell; Rosa Lee Mitchell who celebrated their The 11 a. m. speaker was Rev• . 5221.
·
Clarence Wilcher, retired - ·Call your"iiews into Iradean
·Thomas, Sharon Baugh, ·· Marshall, Robert E. Taylor, anniversary on 6/28.
Happy anniversary Wishes go Pastor
Ermine Liverpool, Richard Althea James, Ida Sterling,
Mt. Olive A. M. E. ·. London-Biggs at (813) 677-·
out to Gregory and Louis~ Church in Bealsville.
Raymond ,
Christine Tameka Campbell,
Ardrea
.
·
6071. Be blessed!
.
.
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Sorority .Reactivates In Area
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Some of those who attended the reactivation meeting for Gamma Phi Delta Sorority, Inc.
held in Tampa recently.
'
Gamma Phi Delta Sorority,
Inc. is revitalizing its presence ~n the Tampa Bay area.
The South Atlantic Regional
Director - Rebecca H. Ford, :
and the Assistant Regional
Director/Organizer Elect ~
W. Sanders - collabc Pinkie
orated to host an Interest
a:
LL Social for women interested ·
membership in the
c in
z<( Sorority's Delta Delta
Chapter.
The event pulled ·Florida
~ chapter members form the
c
(/) central Florida area to come
w and share information, ideas,
:J and offer the opportunity for
r- those interested to socialize

>
a:
w
>
w

and learn more about the
organization. The chapter
was originally established in
the late 1980's, but lost
active status due to lack of
membership.
A video presentation as
well as games and get
acquainted activities helped
to: educate the attendees
about the history of the organization, as well as past
activities and events hosted
and sponsored by the Delta
Delta chapter.
Gamma Phi Delta Sorority
was founded by Elizabeth
Garner on the cainpus of
Lewis College of Business in ·

February of 1943. Her sister, VioletT. Lewis was the
president and owner of the
college. Today, the Lewis
Business College is one of
three historically Black institutions of higher learning
established by a Black
woman, that is still thriving.
The .sorority focuses on the
business and professional
aspect of community involvement, where traditionally
black sororities are gear·ed
towards social and civic projects.
The resurgence of Delta
Delta chapter provides yet
another avenue for women of

Left to right, Soror
Rebecca Ford, South
Atlantic Regional Director
and prospective member,
Shan~qua Brunson.

Pinkie Sanders, left, who
originally organized the
Delta Delta : Chapter of
Gamma Phi Delta Sorority,·
Inc. in Tampa,· and prospective m~mber Amber Bright.

color in the Bay area who the fall, extending memberare committed to public ser- ship to those female students
vice, to join forces with other who meet the criteria for
women for the .good .of the membership.
commun_ity.
·
Look for an emergence of
This undertaking will ·not ·pink and blue to permeate
be limited to professional throughout the city once the
women, as the RegioJl plans Delta Delta cpapt~-r i.s reto establish the state's sec- established
and
.the
ond Undergraduate chapter Undergraduate chapter is
on the campus of the chartered at USF.
University of South Florida.
For more information
Once proper clearance is about the_organi'zation itself,
granted from the University, visit the web site · at
the organization intends to www.gammaphidelta:
make a strong showing in · sorority.com
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ONE OF THE OLDEST USED .C AR. DEALERSHIPS IN T.HE BAY AREA
·
45 YEARS AND STILL GOING STRONG .
.
'01 CHEVY CAVALIER · '95 NISSAN PATHFINDER

· £§
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·~

'98 LINCOLN
NAVIGATO-R
*W.A.C. & TTT

CALL Now ·
FOR PRE-APPROVAL
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(813) 621·7117
4912 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE. • TAMPA ·

~
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HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

!1

~--~--~----------------~ ~
NEXT TO FAMILY DOLLAR
BETWEEN 50TH ST. & 40TH ST.

Visit Our Website:
www.bondautoeastshowauto.com
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Celebrate Your
Independence Fron1
· Bland-Ville
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Acura · ·BMW • Buell • Buick • Chevrolet • Chrysler • Dodge • G~·1C• Harley-Davidson
Jeep • Mazda• MINI e Njssan • Pontiac • Volvo
., ·
., ..
- Tampa • Bra_ndon • Tarpo~ Springs • Palm Harbor • New Po~t Richey • Cypress Cre~k • Plant City
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~ Tampan Attends Graduation Ceremonies Of 4 Grandchildren ·

z
;:::)

.

Mrs. Victoria W. Bro•wn found it quite exciting
to travel recently between Tampa and
>=
C(
Jacksonville
to attend graduation ceremonies for
c
iX
4 of her grandchildren. ·
LL.
On May sth, she attended the graduation ceremony in Jacksonville for Randall R. Tisdale,
Jr. He receive.d an AA degree from Florida
Community College, with a major in Business
Economics. This fall, Randall will pursue undergraduate and graduate degrees in Economics at
the University of Florida, Gainesyille.
· On May 17th, Mrs. Brown returned to

Randall and Maurice are the sons of
Randall , Sr. and Kathy B. Tisdale.
The very next day, May 18th, Mrs. Brown
returned to Tampa to attend the graduation ceremony of Jamille R~ and Camille D. Barner.
They are twin daughters _o f Bobby and Debra B.
Barner. They completed their high school
requirements at Armwood High School and plan
to pursue Nursing degrees from Hillsborough
Community College.
The mother of 6 children, Mrs. Brown is quite
proud to see her first 4 (of 13) grandchildren
reach these milestones. ·
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MAURICE K. TIDALE AND ·
RANDALL R. TISDALE, JR.
Jacksonville

Jacksonville to attend the graduation ceremony for ·Maurice KiShaun Tisdale. He
completed high school at the Potter's House
Christian Academy, and. received a 4-year
college football scholarship. In August, he
will leave Jacksonville to attend Concordia
University in Chicago, IL, to pursue a degree
in Business Management.

TWINS .JAMILLE
R. AND
.
CAMILLE D. BARNER
: Tampa
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FELIX WALTERS
Sales Manager
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2001 Toyota.
Corolla LE

2001 Chevrolet
Blazer LS

2004 Hyundai
Sonata

ii

AUTO, PW, PL, CRUISE

4x4, AUTO

V6, LOWMILES!

$7,995

$9,995

m
I

N
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2005 Dodge
Caravan SE

2005 Toyota
Prius

AUTO,A/C

AUTO, GREAT GAS
MILEAGE!

$11,995

$18,795
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"The Name Says It All"
11601 N. 15th Street* 615-0813
BUSCH

Money Orders * Debit Cards *
EBT (Food Stamps) .
Prices Good ~hru 7/30/07

Open 7 Days * Monday Saturday * 8 a. m. - 8 p. m. &
Sunday * 8 a.m. - 6 p. m.

FAMILY PLAN #1

FAMILY PLAN #5

1 Slab Beef Rib .
3 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
3 lbs. Chicken Wings .
3_lbs. legs Quarters
3 lbs. Drumsticks
3 lbs. Ground Beef
Get 2 liter Soda FREE

1 Slab Ribs
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Chicken legs
_3 lbs. Shoulder Steaks
3lbs. Ground Beef
3 lbs. Beef Short Ribs
Get 2 liter Soda FREE

$27.-99

49.99

FAMILY PLAN #2

FAMILY PLAN #6

1 Slab Pork Ribs
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
Get 5 lbs. Charcoal FREE

2 Slabs Pork Ribs
5 Lbs. Wings 5 Lbs. Drumsticks
5 Lbs. Ground Beef
5 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops
5 Lbs. Chicken Legs
Get 2 Lb. Box Garcia Sausage
FREE

$34.99

$52.99

FAMILY PLAN #3

FAMILY PLAN #7

2 Slabs Pork Ribs
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. leg Quarters
5 .lbs. DrumstiCks
Get 2 lbs. Uncle John
Sausage FREE
· .

5 Lbs. Chicken Wings
5 Lbs. Chicken Quarters
5 Lbs. Drumsticks
5 Lbs. Ground Beef
5 Lbs. Turkey Wings
5 Lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
1 Slab Pork Ribs
Get Free 2 Liter Soda

. "$44.99

38.99

FAMILY PLAN #4

FAMILY PLAN #8

1-10 lb. Box Baby Back Ribs
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
5 lbs. End Cut Pork. Chops
Get 3 lbs. Hot Dogs FREE

3 Slaos Pork Ribs
10 lbs. Chicken legs
10 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
5 lbs. Uncle John Sausage
5 lbs. Beef Short Ribs ,
Get 12 Pack So_da FREE

$48.99
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From TONIA TURNER
.

Get fired up for the Fourth! While you sip refreshing cherry margaritas,.grill up a BBQ favo,rite *juicy burgers.
·
Partner them with a salad with loads of fresh fruit & a few side items to cure those munchies.
For dessert, let them explode with red,_white and blue inside and out.
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Red, White & Blue Cherry
Salad

Northwest Cherry Bomb
Margaritas

4 cups pitted Cherries
1 cup fresh blueberries
1 cup cored, diced apples
Honey-Lime Dressing:
. : 2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
1 tablespoon honey
2 teaspoons minced fresh mint
112 teaspoon grated lime peel
118 teaspoon salt .

1-112 cups pitted fresh dark sweet
Northwest Cherries
2 cups bottled margarita mix .
.112 cup (4 ounces) tequila
1 cup c~acked ~ce, plus x-tra for serving
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
.
Mint leaves, optional
- . Fresh Northwest Cherries with stems,
.

'

DIRECTIONS :. In blender, place pitted
cherries, m_argarita mix, tequila, 1 cup ice
and the lime juice; process ·.until smooth.
Pour -over addi_tional ice - into 4 glasses.
Garnish with mint leaves and cherries, if
desired.

DIRECTIONS : In large bowl, combine
cherries, . blueberries and appies. In small
bowl, combine dressing ingredients; mix
well. Toss gently to coat.

Fantastic Fireworks Cupcakes
· 1 package yellow cake mix
. 1-113 cups water · ·
_· 3 eg.gs
113 cup vegetable oil
2 to 3 tablespoons patriotic sprinkle sparks
Wh,te ready-to-use decorator icing
Uncle Sam bobbling cupcake toppers, patriotic ·
sprinkles, r~d and blue colored sugars
J

"".

z

DIRECTIONS: Preheat oven to 350°F. Line standard
muffin pan with patriotic baking cups.
.
en
In large bowl~ combine cake mix, water, eggs and oil;
<
c b~at with electric mixer 2 miputes. Fold sprinkle sparks
iX i~to batter; spoon into baking cups.
0
Bake· - 18 to 20 minutes. Cool completely before ..
...J
u. decorating.
_
Using a spatula or butter knife, ice cupcakes ~th icing.
Or, create an icing swirl·using a decorating bag ·fitte'd with
aIM Tip. .
'
. Immediately sprinkle a'S desired with sprinkles · or
colored sugar; add topper.
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Steak
.
$T-Bone
4 39 J

•or

Lb

5 Lbs. $21.99

Pork
SpareRibs

$1.39Lb.

ljlij!iii....jiiii~. .~·Mi
1

Turkey Wings

Lbs.

Turkey Necks

Beef

Beef Oxtail
Lbs.
Chuck Roast
$3.79Lb.
for$8.99 :or$5.99
Lbs.
$1.99U..
for$17.99
Lbs. FREE
Lbs. FREE ·
Buy 5

Buy 5

Or 5

Get 5

For All Your Seafood Delights, Mervin Has Just Whet .You Need.

··Fresh & Smoked Mullet •Trout •Snappe
•Shrimp ·~heap Head •Live Blue Crabs

...

. Whole

Get 5

Whiting Fish ·
Fillets
2Lbs.

,

Conchita
Parbroiled Rice
20Lb. Bag

$4.99 . $8.99
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Wave Your Flag Cake

~~·--·.· · -·.-· · · · · · · · ·

1 qt. strawberries, divided
. · 1-1/2 cups boiling water
-. 1 pkg. Gelatin, any red flavor
Ice cubes
·
1 cup cold water
1 pkg. pound· cake, cut into 10 slices
1-1/3 cups blueberries, divided
1 tub Whipped Topping, daawed

. DIRECTIONS: Slice I cup of the strawberries; set aside. Halve remaining strawberries; set aside_. Stir boiling water into dry gelatin mix-in bowf until
dissolved. Add enough ice to cold ·water to measure 2 cups. Add to gelatin; stir until ice is meltea. Refrigerate until slightly thickened. Meanwhile, line
bottom of I3x9~inch dish with cake slices. Add sliced strawberries and 1 cup of the blueberries to thickened gelatin; stir gently. Spoon oyer cake slices.
_. Refrigerate 4 hours or until firm. ·Spread whipped topping over gelatin. Arrange strawberrY halves on whipped topping for ·~stripes'; 'o{"fhig.~' Arrange
·
remaining 1/3 cup blueberries on whipped topping for _·"stars." Store leftover cake ·in refrigerator.
.
.
. ,·
;;,;:. : . .
. ..
Add to' gelatin; stir until -:)c~:,1t· completely
melted. Refrigerate 1 hour. '· -- ·~:
Spoon about 3 'Tbsp. of the whipped '
topping over red gelatin in> each cup; top
·evenly wi_
tb blue. gelatin, · addirig about 1/4
cup of the gelatin to each cup. ·Freeze 1 hour
or until almost firiJ1 ..Insert wooden pop stick
or plastic spoon- into center of each cup for
handle. Freeze an additional 4 hours or
overnight. -To remove pops from-cups, place
bottoms of cups und~r warm running water
for 15 sec. Press firmly o_n··bottoms of cups to .
release pops. (Do not .twist or pull pop
sticks.) ·
,·

Rocket Pops

DIRECTIONS: Mix dry cherry gelatin and
Y:z cup of the sugar in bowl. Add 1 cup of the
boiling water; stir until gelatin is dissolved:
Add ice cubes to I cup of the cold water to
make 2 cups. -Add to. gelatin; stir until ice is
melted. Pour evenly into 5-oz. paper cups,
adding about V4- cup of the gelatin to each
cup. Freeze 1 hour.
Meanwhile, mix dry blue gelatin and
remaining Y:z cup sugar in medium bowl. Add
, remaining I cup boiling water; stir until
gelatin is dissolved. Add enough ice cubes to_
remaining ·I cup cold water to measure 2
cups:_

1 pack Chenj Gelatin
1 cup suga•·, divided .

2 cups boiling water,
split .
· Ice cubes
Z cups cold wate1·,
divided
I pack Berry Blue
Gelatin
· I tub Whipped
Topping, thawed
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T-Bone or · ·
·
·
Porterhouse Steaks ....

·

6.991b

Publix Premium Certified Beef, .
USD-'. Choi09, Beef Loin, Any Size Package
SAVE UP TO 4.00 LB

12 3 OO

Georgia
Sweet .Corn . . .. . . . .
'

F

W •

Yello'N; White, or Bi-Colorlfarieties,
Perfect for Grilling, each ..
SAVE UP TO 3.00 ON 12

I .

Apple

·

P1e .... : .... ·..... : ...... .-._.

- ·

.:3.99

All American Pie, Choice of Flaky Double Crust
or Dutch Apple With Streusel Topping, : ·_
From the Publix Bakery, 34-oz size
SAVE UP TO .50
COUPON

... ,. , ··td

8-Piece · · .
.· · . Salmon
Mb:ced Fr_i~
··
Fillets .. ·....... .. ~.. . 59 9•
Ch1cken . . . . . . . . . . . . .599
•
Fresh. Farm-Raisad .
.
Hot or Cold, Includes i Breasts,
SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB
21highs. 2 Drumsticks, and 2 Wings,
Fried in. Trans fat Frea Oil, Frash From
the Publix Defi, each box
· SAVE UP TO 1.00 •

.~

Lay's

.

.

~

. '

.·FREE - ~

Potato Chips .. G:r_ oNE

two

.

C

GET ONE 12-PACK

wv oN~F·R
.E.E

Assorted Vartaties, Made With·
1()0% Pura Sunflower OM,
13.25 or 13. 75-oz bag (lay's Dip,
15.25-oz jar ... 2/6.00) (Excluding
.. Balud!; Light, and Natural.) (Umlt
· deals on selected advertised varieties.)
SAVE UP TO 3.49
.

.

.,:D -

!
!BUY FOUR 12-PACKS i
l 4 \:1 0.00.
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Selected LU '7 ~ 3 I
Coca-Cola Products . i
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- Umit one deal per c~on
per customer. Cus~omer is
responsible for aU applicable taxei!
This coupon is non-transferable .

I·
I. SURPRISINGLY LOW .PRICE

.,

Publlx.

I

C«tpcn et!e<:U\~ .lme 28 • July <I, 2007 .
~-----------~----------------

.

"

Prices effective Thursday, June 28 through WedneSday, July 4, 2007.
Only in the Following Counties: Sumter, Pasco •. lake, Hemando. Citrus. Polk and Osceol~
Prices not eHectlve at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights ReseiVed.
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HEALTH
~~~~~==================~~--------~~----~~~n.---------------Introducing COLLEEN C. CAMPBELL, M.D.

0
0
N

BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE
Specializes In Adult Medicine Including:

a)
N

w

• Diabetes Management • Kidney Problerns

z

...,
~

• High Blood Pressure
• High Cholesterol
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• Heart Disease
• General Ph~ Examinations

New Patients Welcome
Offite is convenlendy lcxated aaoss from St. Joseph Hospital @
Medkal TOWill' 27'IT W. Mlll'lin Luthlr Kina Blvd. Slite

LL

Don't Delay Call (813) 875-8453 Today

STEPHEN A. WilLIAMS, M.D., P.A.
(BOARD CERTIFIED PEDIATRICIAN)

Call For Flu Shots

See Kids From Age 0·21 Years
Same Day Appointment

T

Walk-In Patients Welcome

. I Medicaid, HMDs, cash-Only I
Mon .• Tues. Thurs. 9A.M.- .6P.M.
Wed., Fri. 8:30A.M.-5P.M.

714 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
FL33603

Tel (813) 223-6222
Fax(813)22~020

Orthopedic Surgeon Offers
Advice About ·Entering ·Field
see, Dr. Echols graduated
from high' school and entered
the military. He earned his
undergraduate degree at the
During his formative years,
· United States Naval Academy
Eddy Echols, Jr., was always
active in sports. ·But it was an
and his medical degree from
Meharry Medical College. ·
injury while in high school
He went on to complete his
changed the direction of his
Orthopedic·Surgery R.esiqency
life.
at the Portsmouth Naval
Dr. Echols said the injury to
Medical Center, and a shoulder
his knee resulted in his having
and elbow surgery fellowship at
to visit an Orthopedic Surgeon
. the Florida Orthopedic
who specialized in · Sports
Institute.
Medicine. The injury ended a
Dr. Echols w'a s a 4-year
future as an athlete, but opened
recipient of both the Armed
the doors for.a career as a proDR. EDDY L~ ECHOLS, JR. F.orces Health Professional
fessional in the sports.world.
Scholarship
a~d
the
. Orthopedic Surgeon
A native of Knoxville, TennesSo~~heastern
. Regional
Education Board Scholarship.
·· He also served on active duty
in the U. S. Navy, rising to the ·
They Have To Last A Lifetime! rank of Commander. While in
the military, Dr. Echols co.mSheehy Ankle & Foot Center
pleted a tour of duty ·in Iraq
Medicine And Surgery Of The Foot, Ankle And Leg
where, he served as the Officerin-Charge of a · Forward
• Foot Pain
• Bunions
Deployed Surgical Resuscita• Ankle Pain
• Nail Deforrnitie~
tive Unit.
·
·
•·H~el Pain
• Corn & Calluses
. . After }:tis return, he serv~d
• Wound Care ·
• Sports Medicine
-as the Head of Orthopedics at
• New Ostrotritsy Procedure
.
. Nava] Hospital at ·camp
Lejeune. ·
PAULL. SHEEHY, JR. D.P.M., P.A.
. Having satisfied his military
Member American S~ciety Of Laser Medicine & Surgery
requirements, D r. Echols
returned to the Florida
' 813-277-0222
Orthopedic Institute as an
www.TampaFootDoctor.com · ,·
employee. He ren1ains active in
·keeping abreast with chflnges
in his field and as a published
author of his l"esearch.
. For those wishing to enter
the field Dr. Echois said,
"ldt;mtify your goal arid work
diligently towards it. Don't let
® Fungal Skin Infections/Fungal Nails a11yone dissuade you or tell you
that you can't accomplish your
@Ingrown Nails
goals.
·
\1\! Wound Care
Dr: Echols works with
®Heel Pain
patients with hand, elbow and
Achilles
tendon ruptures. His
® , Bunions I Hammered Toes
subspecialty is shoulder and
00 Diabetic Shoes I Socks I Orthotics
elbow surgery·: · ·
00 Most lnsurancesAccepted
(h') <?ommitment To Excellence
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel StaffWriter

Take Care OfYour Feet. ..
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Have A Great Smile!!
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Marsh Orthodontics

CD
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Access Foot Care .
Office & Home Service

• Braces For Children & Adults··
• Affordable Monthly Payr:nents •
• Quality Personal Care
• Family Discounts

·CD

...J
w
z

Complimentary Initial Examinations
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William F.

..

C/)

Ma~sh,

D.D.S.,

(813) 238-3384

~.A.

.

<(

4119 N. Taliaferro Ave • (MLK at 1·275. N) • Tampa, FL

a:0

It Is our office policy that the patient and any .other perspn responsible for payment has the right
to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or to be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination,
or treatment which Is perfonned as a resuft of and wHhln 72 hours of responding to the advertisement
for the free, discounted-fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment:

c

...J

Conta-c t Us For Easy, Affordable Access To A Podiatrist:

www.AccessFootCare.com

1-86A~-

FOOT (866-435-3668)

Town-~w:"'8101

LL

Webb Road • Suite 309

DR. AGNES UBANI • (813) 341..:7900

MfflicaJClinic • 10320N. S6thSt • Ste 120 • TempleTenace, R.33617

• BxtreliJe Effort Produces SqpftiDe Results
• All You Need Is Extreme Determination And
A
To Succeed.
H...Cl.ve }IJ.()thing To ~ But The Wei.Rht.
. . And 33rd Street, West Of 34th Street
CDI

CD
,...
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FREE HOME/OFFICE DEUVERYAND,.PICK-UP

PhoiH~ :

(813) 248-5405 • Fax: (813) 248-5408
3302 East Martin Luther King, .Jr. Blvd.
Tampa, Flm·ida 33610
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~~complete Dental Care for All Ages'' ' .
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·· • Prevention &Education . • Boot Canal Therapy .
·~ .Extractions · ·
• Teeth Whitening · . .··
· • ~rowns. Bridges &Dentures • Repair &Relines DQie
· • ·On -Site Denture Lab
On -Site · · ·
. ·~ "-t- -:.-:.
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·. • Emerge.ncies &Walk - Ins Welcome
~.
Some·
Insurance
Accepted
. r "'ci)
.
.
. .
, .
.
.· · ·~ · .
• Accepting N~w PatientS ..
·. .·. ·.• Custom Designed Gold Crowns Availa.ble·
.
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27pc Quick Weave
Ponytails
Retwlst w /Shampoo
Sew-In
Micros
Short Cuts & Color
Relaxer, Color Cut

For Events Call361-1212

Baby Shower For Zena
Kelvin and Kaniyah Pearc.e.

Downtown Tampa's Shark Bar was the scene of a recent
baby shower for Zena Pearce. Family members and
friends joined the fun and games, and of course, good food.
The honoree received many useful gifts. (Photographs by
Jerry Brunson)

Fish Fin w/Bun
$35
Cur1y Mohawk
$40
Cur1y Quick Weave
$40
Pin Cur1 Up Do
Relaxer Trim, Up Do
Roxanne is wish~ng Gramdma Rose a happy birthday.
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The guest of honor, Zena Pearce, is shown with the tiered
baby shower cake.
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Roxanne Williams, Cynthia
Williams and .0. D. Pres_ley
were among the guests at the
baby shower for Zcna
Pearce.
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Honoree Zena Pearce, center, with Pia Gardner, Rhonda
Johnson, Valerie Pearce, Kelvin Pearce, Michelle Shel~man
and Kim Shellman.
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Angela Brewton, K~lvin
Pearce and : Pia · Gardner
atten~ed the baby shower for
Zena. ·
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We Do
Senegalese !wist • Invisible Braids
Flat Twist • Goddess Braids
Micro Braids .• Corn Row·s • Weaves, etc.

:$-i -() -(jff ~~h-T~i~:d:

I ___________________ I

11120 N. 30th'' St. (Between Fowler &
.
.
813 '447-.5712 ·

Sc\'r-ln \Vca\'e
Full Ht.•ad

$99
Infusion
Hail· Extensions

$~199&l'll
.' m
I
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"\1/tll (ind, Nntlliug S/w/1/le
lmptmihle." Luke 1:37

Pinch Micros ........'........ .'.
Reg. Micros ................... .
Kinky Twist.................... .
Body Braids ................... .
Sew-Ins/Micros .............. .
Sew-ln ............................ .
Bobs ............................... .
Stuff Twist... .................. .
Relaxer.................... ;...... .
Take Outs ....................... .

Hours: ~un &Mon. ByApp~.--- ..- 9A.M. •9P.M.
l~k Abollt ~~ DiKounl Prires)

6420 N. Central• (8 13) 234-4247
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KLUB Scene
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BYFLAVA
P.O. BOX 172415
Tampa, FL 33872-0415 (888) 909-2929
Mylpac:e.com/IOublcenelhaJumpOff
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4th Of ~uly Jump Off live in concert kicking his #1

hit, "Shawty" featuring TPain.
·
Don't hear about this one,
be there, Tuesday, July 3rd
at the Undergroung.

Studio Inc.
Inaze'n Ent. presents the
BET Summer Sizzle Video
Shoot on Friday, June 29th.
It's FREE all night and
112
ladies drink free until 12.
Pat B.'s Celeb Birthflay
After the fireworks, check
. Bash is July 20th.
out the #1 ·hot boy Juvenile
D. J. Christian's . live in concert on Wed, July
Birthday Bash will also be ·. · 4th, with drink specials all _
. ..
·
going down.
·
· night.
Every Sunday, 112s block
· or not from 8 p. m. - until.
'. Tropix ·
.. Saturday, June 30th.check
,
Forum ·.
out the Summer "Bashment- ·
Saturday, July 21st:it_'s
A-Lick with Reggae Roots
Forum.
and sounds of Caribbean Beyonce, live at the
'.
Jasmine with D. J. Baby
Shouts Out!
.Sam, _Mighty Punisha and
'Nuff respect due to the
Richie Pooh~
real soldiers hold'n it down!
Club. Skye
Gangsta (Ca$h Money
Tuesday·, July 3rd, .CJub ·. ~-- Recordz), Spook Mystical,
Skye (Ybor City) ~pre se·nts:·· 813, ·727 . and 305, the Bay
Rick Ross, F~t Joe, Miin ·and _ sur-roun(jing · areas ;~
and many more rappers and . thank(for checking out .the .
special guest D~ J.s. .
,Klub Scene. · ·· . , · ·
· '·
· ·
The 4th of July just got ·
Undergro,;:.nd
. hotter. ·
XQ Ent, is ~~ttin~ your 1tli
Get@Me ...
off just right! BacK by popuFLAVA
l~r demand is Plies. I{e'll be
I
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. THE HEAVYWEIGHTS

ALI And KIM
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WEDNE,$D~Y,
·. · · THE SHOP BOYZ
&, 2 Pistols @ Underground
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·Specializing In Curls, Pe1'117s ··
··Cuts.& ·Colo!', ·Press ·& Curl,.Hair
Weaving For The ·Entire Family
Walk~lns
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Diddy And Suge
:;>=' Share Same Couch
~
At Prince Gig
~

u..

If we are to believe a
1 report in Monday's Los
I Ang~les- Times, Prince was

j able to facilitate the impos-

1 sible during opening night
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of his seven-week gig at the
Hollywood Roosevelt hotel
... he had the most infamous
of rap rivals actually seated
together on one sofa.
A review of_ the_show by
Times writer Ann P owers
describes a couch in the
room that included Bad Boy
Records founder Sean
"Diddy" Com b s and Death
Row Records founder
Marion "Su ge" Knight .
Could this be one of the
"surprises" in store for
tonight's BET Awards?
After all, their East
Coast/West Coast rap rivalry allegedly led to the stillunsolved murders of Bad
Boy artist Notor ious
B .I.G. and Death Row star
Tupac Shakur.
No word if Diddy and
Suge actually spoke to each
other: but at one point in
the evening, . Prince
approached the sofa - which

>
a:
>
w.
w

also ·included Erykah
Badu, Nas and others
(must've been a huge couch)
- and tried to have some of
them sing (or rap).
P ower s said P rince
handed the mic to Nas, but
"the rapper declined to adlib, simply muttering, 'I love
Prince,' and handing back
the hot potato. Prince then
tried to work his charm on
Badu; sh e gave up a halfhearted rhyme about sisterhood, b ut it fizzled out.
About half of those seated
on the couch then abruptly
departed (although Na s and
Badu both stayed)."
P ower's lengthy review
of Prince's 9pening night is
available here..
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DIDDY And SUGE KNIGHf

Keyshia Cole, Fabolous
.IIJ New 'Hood' Film

Blackfilm.com is reporting
that
Keyshia Cole and
c
w Fabolous will star in a new
- :::1: feature film to be executive · ·
UJ
by · Kai:-1 .·
:::i produced
m Lagerfeld, the iconic fash- ....
:J
D. ion d~signer best known for
z his dark shades and coni= stant toting of an Oriental
w
KEYSHIA COLE And
.
-:- .
..J · fan. -.
. _; FABOLOUS
..I
· Titled ."Only the IJood
:J
m- Dies Young," the story fol- Q1,1eens." .
' lows a young brother,
..I
Wright also says it was a
w
, _G reen "blessing'' to get Lagerfeld
z Jeffrey
(Fabolous) ; who gets on board.
zi=
caught up in the drug game.
"He loved the story. He
w
UJ His love int~rest will be por- · said the drug problem is
c(
trayed by Cole."
global, and that it's not lim- · .
c
"It's cautionary·tale and ited," says Wright. "In writ depicts a generation that's ing the story, I created a sit- .·
0
;..I
lost," director_ Robert uation that explains the
u.
·vasim
Wright .- tells behavior as opposed to just
Biackfilin.com. "We1l start the behavior itself. I wanted
s hooting in the. middle of to explain the behavior of
October in South ·jamaica, disadvantaged youth."

Residential & Commercial

. • Leak Repairs .
. _
• No Job Too Small Or Too Large • 20 Yean; Experience
• 5 Years E.~~ablished In Seminole Heights ~ommunity

DARRYL STARKES
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Roofing Contractor

C'll

License# RC0067277
·Liccnsed-Bo'nded-lnsured

~
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. (813) 477-0108
Fax: (813) 236-7325
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Frenchie Alleges
Racism On Alaska
Airlines Flight

Frenchie Davis says she
was a victim of racism by a:
passenger and flight attendants on Alaska Air, and
. plans to discuss her ordeal
in a press conference scheduled for this week in Los
Angeles .
Her rep, however, has
LAURYNHILL
already told EUR what werit ·
~~down. Her account is.as folWhile no rele~~e ·diite ha;
lows:
,. ...
.
been announ'c ed, . reps foi: ·
'
The
"American/dol"
yet ·
reCI~sive singer Lauryn Hill
was
'
s
eated
by
the
wiridow
at.
.
say she' is finally serious
1:30
p
.m.
for
a
scheduled
about completing a sopho1:55 p.m. take off on Friday.
more album that will feature
A man and his son had the
all new material and possibly
several collaborations, says
seats next to Frenchie, but
MTVNews.
the boy complained that he ·
Although the former
didn't want to sit next to the
Fugees has been recording
"big Black person," Davis'
songs throughout her 10-year
rep says.
hiatus since the release of her
The man asked Frenchie
debut LP, "The Miseducation
to put her armrest down·
of Lauryn Hill," her people
between her and the boy,
say she's forgoing the scores
but Frenchie had already
of vaulted recordings and
fallen asleep ·as the plane
intends to give fans fresh
began to taxi down the runwork.
way.
The singer has hired new
According to her rep, the
management and lined up
several concert gigs, mostly
man "stands up and shakes
festivals, in such places as
Frenchie violently saying
Dubai, Turkey and the
wake up and put the armNetherlands. ~n the U.S., she
rest down right now . She
· has four dates scheduled,
tells him to take his hands
including a free concert
off her."
. August 6 in Bropklyn as part
The man allegedly asked
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
flight
attendants to call
Concert Series.·
security
because this "big
Earlier this month, Hill
Black woman is harassing
contributed the single "Lose
him," the rep recounts. She
Myself' to the soundtrack for
says two flight a~tendants
the animated film "Surfs Up."

FRENCHIE DAVIS

respond, but don't bother to
ask Frenchie to tell -her
side of the story. They just
demand that she move.
Frenchie tells the attendants that she was attacked,
the rep says. But the pilot
somehow gets invol ved,
turns the plane around and
heads back to the gate,
where Frenchie "wirids up
off the plane and misses .her
flight to her next professional singing performance,'~ th~
rep &,ays. "A few witnesses
give her their information
and tell her if she needs a
witness to call them."
. Los Angeles community
activist Najee Ali is
involve d and will give
remarks at the press confer·e nce, .· · scheduled
for
Thursday morning at the
Lucy Florence Coffeehouse
in L.A.

a·
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Sony Promises
New Lauryn Hill
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ENTERTAINMENT
Rev. Run
Flav Ordered To Pay .1.8 M
Shemar Moore Given
To Be Crowned
For Decade-Old Case
_F ine, Probation For DUI
BMIIcon
In the same courtroom
where Paris Hilton was sent
. to jail, actor Shemar Moore
managed to keep himself free
on Friday after pleading no
contest-to two DUI charges.
L.A. City Attorney Rocky
Delgadillo charged M~ore
with two misdemeanor counts
of driving under the influence. He was already free on
$5,000 bail and he was to face
his charges on June 26.
But Moore's lawyer,
Shawn Chapman Holley,
appeared before Judge
Michael T. Sauer - the same
rnan who sentenced Hilton to
the pokey .- and entered a nocontest plea on the charge of
exhibition of speed. The twb
misdemeanor DUI charges
were dropped, and Moore
was given 36 months pr_olla- ,
ticin as well as an app.roxi~ ·
mate $1400 fine. and an order .
to perform co;~n~-iu.nity · s~r~ .

. SHEMAR MOORE

REV. R,UN

vice.
California Highway Patrol
had stopped Moore for
speeding near Santa Monica
Blvd, around 1 a .m. on June
1. The 37cyear-old "Young
and the Restless" veteran
"displayed signs of alcohol
impairment and a DUI investigation was conducted," an
officer reported at the time.
Wh{le being booked, Moore
blew a .08 bl.ood alcohol level,
~xactly, California's legal
limit . . ·

Rev. Run from the
groundbreak.ing rap group
Run-DMC and MTV's "Run's
House". will be honored as a
BMI Icon at the performing
.right organization's 7th
Annual Urban Awards, to be
held Sept. 7 at The New York
New York hotel in Las
' Vegas.
. The Ic;n ~esignati~n is
glvden tt'ot Mh shongwhntde;.s
an ar 1s s w o ave a ·a
·
d . d l 'bl . . fl .,
umque an m e 1 e m uence on generations of music
makers." Rev. Run wiil be
saluted wiih an all-star '
musical tribute d~dng the :
ceremony. He joins past Icon
honorees James Bro.w·n,
· ISaac .Hayes; AI Green,
Charlie Wilson .and The .
Gap Band, Little Richard,:
Chuck Berry, ·and Jast
year's honorees, Antonio
"L.A." . Reid and . Kenny
"Habyface" Edmonds.

Dam'o n Dash, W_
i fe In
-~scre~ming ~aat.c.h'.
Rap mogu i-Dam.on Dash .\ ..

·

. .,

~-.

.liEl'ElTI3%'lT51

and h i~ fashion dcsignci· \-.:itc, ·
·Rachel Rpy .. reportea.ly ~ot
~ lou~l with 'ca'Cn·.oth~r in pub~ :
· lie. =:,: · · · • ·' · - .'. . .
,
Yo1'J..
. ..-~ •. . Accot:(Hn~4;tt..;t.b~i:t..:l\.'{dv
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' 'Post':<; Pilgi;· Six, .-the coujJle
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.nrg~ung at NY. d.utl. Socml~stn;; '· k
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Lawyers for Flavor Flav
(0
have said they will appeal a
N .
0
judge's decision ordering the
0
.......
rapper to pay $1.8 million to
a neighbor he allegedly shot
at J.O years ago in their
Br.onx apartment building.
According to the New York
Post, the appeal is based on
allegations that the judge in
the case, Dianne Renwick,
has a conflict of interest
because :she!~ . ID;a~r.ied to
FLAVOR F-L AV
Bronx DA Roberf'Jqhnson,
who tried and failed · to cori- months in jail. and three
viet Flav ·of the· shooting in years of prol:>at ion,. court docthe early 9os: ·,
.
uments show.
.
..
"Her acti'orts ~er~ retaliat.oEnglish, 'a social worker,
ry because her. husband lost filed an: assault,and-battery
a series of cases to Fl.av," civil -suit .,.a gainst Flav. A
.said· attorney . Cha,r-les ·. process ·s erver dropped the
Johnson, wh~happimsftobe papers offwith ·a doorman of
godfather"to two · of Flav's ·their building. -· Flav IJ,ever
kids and is not ,:r elated to the. responded,)aier clai~i~g he'
·
B.
· ·nA
· h ·. ·p
• · ·· ·
··
.current ronx·· · , t e ost hadn t received the papers.- A.·
·.
t .. ·.... -'··
. ·
·d f:
d
·
$
·
·
repor s. . - . : ..·. . . .
. · .e _au.1t J~ gmei!-t. of 8~0,0?0.
. . ~lav,who~e real na.m e IS was Issued aga1~st him m
Wtlham Dra:yton~ ..a,llegedly_ . 19_9.7 for.,.civil a_s sault and "T1
rfired .shots at_}~e loti.~zs battery - $3_50,~_00 ,in·; c?.m~ 0 .
·::n
Enghsh at · · Execut1ve . pen.sator~ .. ~a,rn.ag·es . and
0
Towers, the Brqnx ~l?artment · $500,QOO ·iti; p~n~tive dam: · . l>
building where. bb"tl'l lived in ages. . , · ,,;;:;: ··
·· . · ·
. en ,.
r
1993. The·· p~hiic E·nemy .
With interest ·accumulating _ ·m·
. z ··~rapper faced· atti;!ll)P,ted~inur~ <iver-· 10 yeii'rs, lawyers for -~ . .
der and othe~ cha~ges. He English s~y th~ amount ·has · .z
·
was convicte~ · in · 1995 of risen to $1':8 :million. ·Flav's m
r-1
criminal p·ossession .. of a ' lawyer estiinates . the sum to OJ
weapon and sentenced to two be $i.4 million.'.- .,
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Rapper 50 Cent
Doing Time With
De Nlro, Paclno
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Survivor's Dreamz
Sued By Baby Mama
He swore on his son's life
not to .break a promise during a critical moment of last
season's CBS reality show,
"Suruiuor."
:Fans of the series already
know that the gesture from
contestant
Andria
"Dreamz" Herd turned out
to be worthless, as he went
back on a promise to the
.eventual fourth place winner, Yaoman.
The mother of another
baby fathered by Dreamz
may not be so surprised by
his decision to betray his ·
son-linked word, judging
from her lawsuit filed
against him nine days after
the season finale.
Amanda S. Young says
Dreamz owes her child support, medical expenses and
insurance for their sevenmonth-old baby Luca
Finley. (Herd has another
son, the 2-year-old he mentioned on "Survivor," by
another mother.) .
But Wilmington StarNews reports that Herd
wasn't listed as the father on
the bi_rth certificate filed by

50 CENf, ROBERT DE NIRO
AndALPACINO

NEW YORK -- Rapper
Curtis "50 Cent" Jackson
is in final negotiations to
join Robert De Niro and
AI Pacino in "Righteous
Kill," a crime thriller that
starts
shooting
in
September.
DREAMZ
The acting veterans play
detectives tracking a serial
Young, and no other docukiller, while Jackson
ments supporting_her paterwould play a drug dealer
nity claims were filed.
who helps them with their
During the course of
investigation.
·"Survivor,"" Dreamz pocket- .
De Niro and Pacino will
ed $100,000 for placing secbe onscreen together for
ond and scored a $60,000
nearly the entire film. The
longtime
friends shared no
truck, thanks to the deal
screen
time
in 1974's "The
made with Yaoman that he
Godfather:
Part
II" and only
did not honor. Ironically, the
scene
in
1995's
"Heat."
one
betrayal and the bad taste it
·
Jackson
starred
in
"Get
left among members of the
Rich
Or
Die
Tryin,"'
a
1995
jury may have contributed to
movie
based
on
his
drughis loss of the million dollar
dealing past. .
prize to Earl Cole.
Jon Avnet will direct the
$60
million
project.
Overture Films, the nascent
studio arm of Liberty
Media's
Starz
Entertainment pay-TV unit,
has picked up all North
American rights.

Chaka Zulu Speaks
Out After T.l. Scuffle
Rapper T.I. was reportedly
involved in a brawl with
Ludacris' manager, Chaka
Zulu June 24th during a
luncheon hosted by Warner
Music Group's Kevin Liles
at the Sunset Tower Hotel in
Los Angeles. According to
reports, T.I. punched Zulu
in the face and a brief alterCHAKA ZULU And T.I.
cation ensued.
Ludacris and Zulu were and charitable works . I'm
said to have arrived about thankful that all issues have
three hours after the event, been resolved."
called "Make It Happen"
T.I. and Ludacris ' had
after Liles' book of the same been rivals for some time,
name, commenced. The though it appeared their difmelee happened shortly ferences were settled a few
after.
years back. The were both
In a statement released reportedly seen congratulattoday, Zulu's publicist called . ing each other after the
the incident "an unprovoked Grammy
Awards · in
attack from the rapper February, when Ludacris
[T.I.)," and said Zulu "was won rap album of the year
forced to defend himself." for "Release Therapy." They
Zulu stated, "It's a shame also both performed at L.A.
that things like this continue radio station Pow~r 106's
to happen especially with Powerhouse concert in
the backdrop of an event Anaheim,
Calif.,
on
that was about benevolence Saturday.

-Jackson Memorabilia
Dispute Continues
LAS VEGAS -- A battle
over ownership of Michael
Jackson ·memorabilia is
headed back to a Nevada .
courtroom, where the King of
Pop is seeking the return of
items withheld from an auction offamily items.
Jackson's sister, singer
Janet Jackson, also is seek. ing the return of items bela
back during a May 30-31
memorabilia auction at the
LATOYA, JANET And .
Hard Rock hotel-casino in
MICHAEL JACKSON
Las Vegas .
District Court Judge Michael Jackson, with two
. Elizabeth Gonzalez ordered in transit to Las Vegas,"
60 items impounded ~;~.t the Coppedge said.
." Clark County courthouse, the
Overall auction sales were
Las Vegas Review-Journal estimated at more than $1
reported · Monday, while she ' million, topped by Mich-ael
sorts out ownership and Jackson's black, milita11y
deCides whether to punish style coat with an ."M" cresL
the.company that brought the Universal reported the jacket
..
items to auction. ,
· fetched $20,400. ·
,Gqnzalez schedule.d a July ·-:·· Michael Jackson . items
16 contempt-of-court trial withheld following a lastafter deciding June 12· that minute·court battle included ·
Universal ·Express Inc~ of . a steamer trunk of the pop .
Boca . Raton, Fla., violated . star's · personal effects, ·his
earlier court orders tci with- : personal coll~~tion of Three •·
hold · some of the more than Stooges photos, sheet ml,J.sic
1,100 items offered at ~uc- sign~d by participants
the ·
.. " .
"W~. are the World" charity
tion.
L. Joe Coppedge, .a - ~as · fund raiser, ai:ui a -'piece of
Vegas lawyer for New York- · Australian aboriginal art that
based Guernsey~s auction. Jackson received in 1987 to
house; said Monday that the _~. - mark record sales df hi~
auct.i oneer · had no stake in ·"Thriller" album.
~ ·.
the continuing dispute aQ.d
· "Janet Jackson· items
was .complying with· the court . withhel:d ii).Cluded the otig'iorder to deliver the contest~~ nal certificate of her marriage
··. items. .
. ).' ~
· · · ~ tO singer. James DeBarge,
."Per the judge's ar,der, we · high !!Teh_ool notes, and script
. have delivered .35 it~ms pages fro~ her 1~84· appear•
. claimed by .Janet Jackson ~ ance ori the "Diffrent'StrOkes~
and 23 items claimed by · TV series. , . . · · _. · . :
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ALL MY CHILDREN: Following Tad's advice, JR admitted to Adam that he staged his
own kidnapping. A horrified and deeply hurt Adam initially rejected JR, but they later
formed an uneasy alliance to fight back against Zach. Meanwhile, as JR's new boss, Josh
made him suffer humiliation at Chandler Enterprises. Coming: Ryan finds himself caught
in the middle of Annie and Greenlee's battle.
AS THE WORLD TURNS: Jade was arrested after she confessed to bringing Cleo to
town for the look-alike scheme. However, finding the torn up !?ages of Cleo's diary convinced Luke that Jade was right about Cleo making trouble. In Branson, Wi!l was appalled
when Cleo kissed him, then admitted she got Jade arrested by running Will off the road .
Coming: early refuses to give up on Jack.
BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL: After refusing to spend the night with Brooke and the kids,
Ridge told Ashley that it's over with Brooke and she's the woman he wants. Someone tried
to pick up Brooke in a bar and put his phone number into her bag. An alcoholic drink was
accidentally spilled on Brooke. Coming: Brooke is involved in an unfortunate chain of
events.
··
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: With Stefano's condition deteriorating, Rolf said he needs the
stem cells from Sami's unborn babies immediately. Roman admitted to Hope that he is still
attracted to Anna, even though his ex-wife drives him crazy. Chelsea overheard Jell's
fiancee on the phone telling someone she loves them, even as Jell revealed to Nick that
he thinks Danielle is cheating on him. Coming: Will Chelsea be able to mind her own business?
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Jason and Amelia found Jake with Maureen, who let them know
that Sam witnessed her taking the baby. After Jason returned Jake to an ecstatic
Elizabeth, Amelia spitefully let Sam know that Jason is aware of what she did. Lucky had

Jason arrested for jumping bail and he was sent away to prison. Logan revealed to Maxie
that he's Scott's son, and kissed her, which Maxi~ stopped before things went too far.
Coming: Sam finds no sympathy for her actions.
·
GUIDING LIGHT: Rick and Beth declared their love for each other and were married in
defiance of Alan. Josh got hold of the DVD proving that Cassie switched the paternity test
results and was furious. Even as Cassie feared Josh would expose her secret, he bumped
into Alan and said there's something Spaulding needs to know. Mallet was thrilled when
Dinah regained consciousness. Coming: Cassie's actions have serious consequences.
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ONE LIFE TO LIVE: After being paid off by Miles, Hunter deposited Todd, unconscious
but still alive. As Blair was stunned by what Hunter revealed, Miles came to believe he
needs to kill Todd in order to keep Marty, and tried blackmailing Cole into doing his dirty
work. Talia covered her growing feelings for Antonio as his and Jessica's divorce was
made final. Coming: Stress of the divorce puts Jessica at risk.
PASSIONS: Faced with Sheridan threatening to call the police, the blackmailer was prepared to commit suicide rather than go to prison. Ethan later found the blackmailer, who
pulled him into a kiss and confessed his/her love. A horrified Ethan said he'd kill the blackmailer if Theresa were harmed. Ivy admitted to Kay that Fox faked his illness, which Fox
said he did for love. Coming: Theresa's long-held secret is bubbling to the surface.
YOUNG AND RESTLESS: Amber used the money she got from Kay for her music
demo to bail out Daniel, who had been arrested at a strip club. Cane discovered that
Amber had lied to him again and learned from a call to Brooke Marone that Amber had
been previously married and pretended to be pregnant. Determining that the .plane crash
was not an accident, Victor, Nikki and David believed that Jack and Sharon might have
been the
real targets. Coming: Amber's lies return to
haunt her.
.
.

TOP VIDEO RENTALS
IF YOUR .BIRTHDAY IS THIS WEEK ... family schedules, private celebrations and home adjustments will be emotionally
draining. Expect loved ones and long-term friends to ask for
gre.a ter involvement in financial decisions or family negotiations. Although intentions are sincere, expect minor social
disruptions and rare disagreements.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Insightful thoughts or sudden flashes of future events are highlighted. Many Cancecians will . experience a compelling phase of social awareness and renewed family
commitment. Recent disputes concerning trust or group loyalty will
be quickly resolved. Express strong opinions and refuse to abandon positive ideas.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). New money ventures may be unrelic;~ble.
Expect fr_iends, close colleagues or relatives to reveal unusual
business ideas; home proposals or expenses. Remain cautious,
however, and wait for added· clarity. Facts, projected figures or calculations will need careful scrutiny.
· ' ViFtGO (Aug·: 23-Sept. _22). Long-term property or family decisions may require special attention Complicated financial proposals may need to be clarified or negotiated. Signed documents will _
work to your advantage; expe~t sudden permissions and n ew
schedules. Key relationships need to evolve to new ' levels of intimacy arid trust. Remain ·patient. :
·
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Team accomplishments and new projects will captivate. the attention of key officials. Expect complex
instructions,· revised agendas or fast exchanges of information -to
arrive without warning , Research, news, communication systems
or technical services.are accenteo. Stay alert.
.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22). Private business discussions will
work in your favor. Expect older colleagues or previously silent offi.cials to reveal new ' sources ,of information. -Respond by .offering
your time, expertise and support. Rare opportunities and long-term
planning·are accented. ·
··
SAGITTARIUS (Nov: 2.3-D~c. 21). Romantic partners will end a
brief but intense phase of inward though or self-examination. Areas ·
affected may. be family discussions, financial improvemen~ or
unique business proposals. Expect increasing optimism; home
security and emotional freedom are on the rise.
.
CAPRICORN (Dec..22-Jan. 20). Several weeks .of lost romantic
ambition or social misinformation will fade. Expect renewed commitments from friends and lovers. Loved ones will no longer feel
restricted by yesterday's obligations. Remain alert, however, and
closely study daily promises. Business routines · may change dramatically.
· ·. .
.
·
. . . ·. •
.
.
. i
'
AQUARIUS (Jan. ~1-Feb.' 19). Love·d·of,les,may provide unique
invitations or flirtafions.· Expect a wave of sentimentality, quiet
reflection and romantic 'seduction to influence the expectations in
all key relationships. Passionate attachments will intensify. Stay
open. A sincere response will establish new emotional rules.
· PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20). Family discussions may reveal the
hidden doubts o.f loved ones: Expect close f~iends and relatives to
explain deep feelings of isolation, mistrust or abandonment. Areas .
affected are parenVchild r elations, loW. -confidence or unrealistic
home expectations. Offer honest opinions: your ideas will be carefuny evaluated.
.
.
.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 20). Someone close may publicly question the actions of a friend. Ethical triangles, workplace intrigue or
the motivati.ons of new acquaintances ·may be at issue: Refuse to
be influ~nced or derailed. New relationships need time to fully
develop. Remain politely detached and all will be well.
·
TAURUS (April 21-May· 20). Work routines may be suddenly
abanc!oned. If st;>', pay close attention to recent propos111s from new
colleagues or silent officials.. Short-term ideas, although flawed, will
likely be adopted~ Avoid offering strong opinions and expect public
relations to be delicate and unreliable. ..
.
.. ..
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Some Geminis may be confronted
with bold or une~pected oj:>inior'ls. Remain diplomatic and watch for
loved ones to challenge recent family decisions. Social doubts or
ongoing ·privacy issues .wil! need to be resolved. Expect unusual
ideas,and com
discussions.
·
·

.:<
c..
c

· 1. Apocalypto, Buena Vista
Pictures, R
2. Norbit, Paramount Pictures, PG-13
3. The Messengers, Sony
Pictures, PG-13
4. Epic Movie, 20th Century
Fox, PG-13
5. Letters From lwo Jima,
Paramount Pictures, R
6 . Pan's Labyrinth, Picturehouse, R
7. Night at the Museum, 20th
Century Fox, PG
8. Music and Lyrics, Warner
IJ3ros., PG-13
9 . Stomp the Yard , Sony
Pictures, PG-13
10. Because I Said So, Universal Pictures, PG-13

TOP POP ALBUMS
1. i:piphany, T-Pain , Konvict/Nappy Boy/Jive
2. Good Girl Gone Bad,
Rihanna, SRP/Def Jam
3. Memory Almost Full, Paul
McCartney, MPUHear
4. Double Up, R. Kelly, Jive
5. It Won't Be Soon Before
Long, Maroon 5, A&M/Octone
6. Minutes to Midnight, Linkin Park, Machine Shope
7. Between Raising Hell and
Amazing Grace, Big and Rich,
Warner Bros. Nashville .
8. El Cartel: The Big ·aoss,
Daddy · . Yankee,
· El
Cartelllnterscope
9. Eat Me, Drink Me, Marilyn
Manson, h'lterscope
10. Back to Black, Amy
Winehouse, ·: •.Universal
Republic
··

Sentinel's Top 20 Albums
1. From Nothin' To Somethin' ................ ,......................... Fabolous
2. We The Best. .................................................................DJ Khaled
3. Double Up................................................................. :.:.......R. Kelly
4. Epiphany..............................................................................T-Pain
5. Something To Talk About. ....... :...... Eddie Levert Sr. and
..... Gerald Levert
6. Good Girl Gone Bad ........................................................ Rihanna
7. The Defnition Of X: Pick Of The LiHer ...•.:............. :.....•....... DMX
8. Because Of You ........................................................·....•.•.... Ne-Yo
9. Back To Black ·············~········· .. ······----·········.·······Amy Winehouse
10. Sex Love & Pain .................................................................. Tank
1. Cold Summer: The Authorized Mixtape .... Young Jeezy
..... Presents U.S.D.A.
·
12. The Evolution Of Robin Thicke ................ ~ ... :.~'...... RobinThicke
13. So Much Better..................................: ....................Carl Thomas
14. Luvanmusiq ...................................................... Musiq Soulchild
15. Special Occasion ....................................•........ Bobby Valentino
16. Strength & Loyalty .............................. Bone Thugs-N-Harmony
17. Survival Of The Fittest... ................. Lil Boozie, Webb!e & Foxx
. 18. Konvicted ...........••................................ :•....•. ;......................Akon
_19. The One And Only........................,......•....•..................••....Lil Wyte
20. Street Love ........., ..................................._. ......: ..'......•......... :.... Lioyd

Sentinel's Top 20 Singles
· 1. Buy U A Drank (Shawty Snappin') ........T-Pain Featuring Yung
....Joe
·
·
·
· ·: · . · ·
2. When I See U....... :...................:.:.......................•..............Fantasia·
3. Please Don't Go...........,............. ~ ••..•.• ;.........·..........................Tank
4. Party Like A Rock Star...............................................-. Sh9p Boyz
5. Umbrella;...........................................:.... Rihanna ·Featuring Jay-Z
6. teachme •...•..•••••••••.•••~...........................................Music Soulchild
7. Same .Giri..................,........................... R. Kelly Duet With Usher
8. Wipe Me Down ..................Lil B' ..; >ie Featuring Foxx & Webbie
9. Like This.....,.:......:...,....;.......;.;..... J l:elly Rowland Featuring Eve
10. Make Me Better....... ~ .............,.......... Fabolous Featuring Ne-Yo.:
11 ... Ge~ Me ..Bod.i ed ...·......................~ ..···--·: .......•..•.••.•••·.•;~....Beyonce
12. Big Things Poppin' (Do lt) ..~,...............:.,..........~ .. ::.. ~;.• :..:.....:·.TJ.
13. Lost Without !.I ~ ..............'............-••..•...•.:....:..,...:: ••• Robin Thicke
14. A Bay Bay...~.....:....................................:.............Hurricane Chris
15. Get It Shawty.....;........~:.• :.....................;......;.:....... :.-.:.::..:.•..Lioyd
16. Pop, Lock & Drop lt.............................................~ .......~ .......Hl,ley
17. Anonymous...................Bobby Valentino Featuring Tiinbaland
18. Until The End Of Tlme...................................Justin Timberlake
19. Tamourine.............................:...........................................:.••.• Eve
20. Bartender................................................T-Paln .Fea~uring Akon

Sentinel's Top 1 0 Rap Albums
TOP POP SINGLES :.-_·

~,. 1: From Nothln' To Somethin' .••..............-........:......:...:...:.Fabolous ·

2:-We .The 'Best. ......':·..................... :•.••...............: ............:.••:bJ Khaled
1. Umbrella, Rlh~iina, featur~ ~ · 3. The Defllltion Of X: PiCk Of The Litter.............. .-....·:~ ....-~.....~ ... DMX
4. Cold Summer: The Authorized Mixtape.. ;. Young Jeezy
ing Jay-Z, SRPJ1)ef Jam· .-. ·
.....Presents U!S.D.A.
, ..;. ' '
.
2. Party · Like A Rockstar,
· 5. El Cartel: The Big Bos·s .......................;................~ Daddy Yankee
Shop Boyz, OnDeck
6. Strength & Loyalty................................. Bone Thugs-N-Harmony
3. Buy U A Drank (ShaWty
7. Survival Of The Flttest. ......•.•.•.... :..... Lil Boozie, Webbie & Foxx
Snappln'), T-Pain, featuring
8. The on~ And Only..........................;.................................Lil Wyte
Yung Joe, Konvlct/Nappy
9. Buck The World ........................:......................;.....:.:.Y_
o ung· Buc·k~
Boy/Jive .
10. From Me To You...............,......_
..._;........................Crunchy ~lack·
4. Big Girls D.on't Cry, Fergie; wlll.l.am/A&M .
., .' ·
5. Hey There, Delilah, Plain
White T's, Hollywood
6. Makes Me Wonder, Ma1. Party Like A Rock Star................:............. ;........,;.......Shop Boyz
roon 5, A&M/Octone ·
' 2. Pop, Lock & Drop lt. .•.... ~ ...............................:..............!......:.Huey
7. Girlfriend, Avril Lavigne,
, 3. Mak~ Me Better...................................Fabolous Featuring Ne-Yo
RCA . .
. ·, :
\
4. Wipe·Me Down .................. Lil Boosie Featuring Foxx & Webbie
8. Summer Love, Justin
. 5. Big Things Poppin' (Do lt) ..........................................;: •.• :.....•..T.I..
Timberlake, Jive
.
6. Rock Yo Hips......................;..Crime Mob Featuring Lil Scrappy,
.9. Pop, Lock .& .Drop It, Huey,
7.1'm A.Fiirt•.•. :....Bow Wow OrR. Kelly Featuring T.l. and T-Pain. ·
HiTz Committee/Jive
8. A Bay Bay............; ......... :.:............ ;.•:.....::.:........ :.Hurrica.ne Chris·
10; Rehab, Amy 'Winehouse,
;, 9. Outta My System .. :... Bow Wow Featuring T-f'ain & Jahnta
Unlve[sal Republic
.
. · .,
· .
..·,
:..•.Austin ,.· . '
10.1 Trled........................:..... Bone Thugs-N-Harmony Akon 1 Trie
,· ........

Sentinel's Top 1 0 Rap Singles
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Nokia 28651

$

•New Bluetooth Phone
•Leather Case
• Car or 2nd Home Charger 4Work

Nokia 2125i

I

Flip it
- New Motorola V323
- Bluetooth Headset

$159
$ )M(

- Prem. Car Charger
-Pouch or Clip
- 3 Songs of your Choice!
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Add

: Motorola W315

ONLY $20 a month!
Unlimited Local Calling + Unlimited TEXT MESSAGES!

$45/Month

F

I

I

.
1

I

I

Phone Customizatio n!
I · · 1 FREE Ringtone · ·
1.
1 FREE Scre~nsaver/Wallpaper

·1

I
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ULTIMATE.

..

.Long Distance Calling,

u~LIMITED PLAN

Unlimited Local
Unlimited Text

Call Waiting

Unloaltedlonw ••m.co -"•• to th• continental us.

· -at

o.a.
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Step it Up!
Phone Upgrade Program

NO COUPON Necessaryl
Bring your c ·u rrent working old
Metro phone in with the box
and all the accessories you have .
. T.-ade up Today! You get a
CASH CREDIT towards your new phone!

2319 E Hillsborough Ave.
'¢

N
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In the Eastgate Plaza
near the Fashion Mall

(813) 238·2188
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. Messaging & Picture Messaging, Caller I.D.,
Enhanced Voice Mail, 3-way Calling,
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-.. . . . . .-.-..-.. ..~------. -·..-:-~--.--1
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Total

$15
$15
$12

1.·

NO Contracts
or
Credit Checks

Monday •Friday 1 Oa.m. to 8 .p.m.
Saturday 1 Oa.m. to .7 p.;m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2006/2007 Honor Roll
Farolyn Livingston.
HOBBIES: Soccer, Video
Games, Drawing, and Comic
Books.
CHURCH: Church In The Now,
of Conyers, GA.

Anointed Word
Academy

Chiaramonte
Elem. School

Curlew Creek
Elem. School
(Palm Harbor)

Bryan
Elem. School

SHERRELL D.
LIMEHOUSE

DESARAI J. DeCOSTA
HONORS: Honor Roll and
Citizenship.
PARENTS: Mr. Darren and
Mrs. Wanda DeCosta.
GRANDPARENTS:
Mrs.
Tommy Lee Miller and Mrs.
Theresa Powell. .
GODPARENTS: Mr. Wilmcin
Walker and Mrs. Lillie Mae
Walker.
HOBBIES: Reading, Writing ,
Cheerlead ing, and Build-ABear. '
CHURCH: Mount Tabor
Missionary.Baptist Church.

HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: LaTonya and
Christopher Wilson and
Leonard
and
Tasha
Limehouse.
GRANDPARENTS: Barbara
Nellon, Cecil Goodman, Mary
late
Leonard
and
the
Limehouse, Sr., and Constance
Polite.
HOBBIES: Reading, Shopping,
and Talking on the Phone. ·
CHURCH: Miracle Temple
Church Of God In Christ.

Blake
High School

ASHLEY ANDERSON

DEANDRE' WOODEN
HONORS: Honor Roll and
·citizenship.
PARENTS: Chastity and Chris
Jackson, and Andre Wooden.
GRANDPARENTS: . Elsie
Hayes, David Parker, Susie
Wooden, Pecola Grimage, and
Catherine Hayes.
HOBBIES: Playing Basketball,
Football, and Baseball, and
Reading.
CHURCH: Mt. Olive Baptist
Church, Plant City.

JAMESHA Q. COBB

HONOR: Honor Roll.
HONOR: Honor Roll. (All Year!)
PARENTS: Erma and Jesse.
and
GRANDPARENT:
Erma PARENTS: . James
Toynetta Cobb.
Anderson.
Ella .
HOBBIES: Reading and . GRANDPARENTS:
Crawford , Bertha Cobb and
Swimming.
CHURCH: Highland Avenue Johnnie Crawford, Jr.
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER:
Church Of Christ.
Bertha Crawford _(Valdosta,
GA)
HOBBIES: Writing , Swimming, ·
Watching T.V., Singing ,
Computer, Dancing, Shopping
and Talking on the Phone.
CHURCH: Apostolic Church of
Jesus, Largo

Clair Mel
Elem. School

Desoto
Elem. School

Buckhorn
Elem. School
OTIS T. WILSON
HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Mr. and Mrs. Willie
(Zenola) Culver.
HOBBIES: Football and
Running.
CHURCH: First Victory Of
Faith.

HAZEL GREEN
Graduate
HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENT: Sheila Thomas.
GRANDPARENTS: The late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and t~e
late Ms. Green.
HOBBIES:
Reading,
Computer,
Music ;
and
Shopping.
CHURCH: Mt.
Pleasant
Missionary Baptist Church.

CHARLEST.
BELLAMY, JR.

Browns Mill
Elem. School
(Lithonia, GA)
LE'QUISHA DAY
HONORS: Honor Roll
Citizenship.
PARENTS: La'Trice Day
Edward Jones.
GRANDPARENTS: Hazel
Tony Clark.
. HOBBIES: Dancing
Swimming.

and
and

HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Rhonda S. and
Charles, Sr. (Chuck).
DEMETRIUS ROBINSON
GRANDPARENTS: Will and
Betty Jenkins; Emanuel,, Sr.;
Roy; Lillie Lovett; and Beverly HONORS: Citizenship.
· PARENT: Denitra Robinson .
Bellamy.
HOBBIES:
Football,
Cooking, HOBBIES: Swimming; Playing
.
I
Computer
Games, · and
and Drawing.
·
Watching
Movies.
CHURCH: New Bethel P. M.
CHURCH: 34th Street Church
Baptist Church.
Of God.

and
and

In 1963,_ Sidney Poitier ber;ame . the
first Blach man to win an Oscar for Best .

Writer Langston
Hughes w_as ._ born · ·
on February l,
1902.

A.ctpr for his role in "Lilies Of The
DONNELJ.GRACE
HONORS: .Principal's Honor
Roll.
PARENT: Tara L. Yeoman. ·
GRANDPARENTS: Westley
and Gabriella Bryant; Donald
and Debra Yeoman; and

Field.,. Halle Berry becam,e . t~1e first
Blacl?. woman to win the Best -Actress ,
Ball."
Oscar for her role in "Monster's
.
.
.
.
.
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HONOR
.

.

Dowdell ~iddle
Magnet School

Franklin Middle
Magnet School

Greco
.
Middle School

ALEXIS WRIGHT

PARIS OSAZE

ERICK T. HAMMOND
HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENT: Valencia Hammond.
GRANDPARENT:
Carroll
Mitchell.
HOBBIES: Reading.
CHURCH: First Baptist Church
Of College Hill.

~
c
a:
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c
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HONORS: Principal's Honor
Roll and Citizenship.
KEONTA HOYTE
PARENTS: Dora Grant-Osaze
and Martin Osaze.
GRANDPARENTS: Thomas HONOR: High Honor Roll.
and Barbara Dixon, and Peter PARENT: Veronica Thomas.
GRANDPARENTS :
Carol
and the late Janet Osaze.
HOBBIES: Reading, Shopping, . Hoyte and Cassie Hoyte.
HOBBIES: Stepping, Reading,
and Using the Computer.
and Music.

Ferrell Middle
Dunbar Magnet Magnet School
Elem. School

ALECIA R. HILLS
HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Sherry and Bruce.
GRANDPARENT:
Rachel
Williams.
HOBBIES: Basketball.

HONOR: Principal's Honor
Roll. ·
PARENT: Julia Wright.
GRANDPARENT: Betty Jean
Waters.
HOBBIES: ' Basketball ,
Computers, and Playing Cards.
CHURCH: Without Walls .
Church.

Jefferson
High School

Grady
Elem. School
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JAVARIS JACKSON
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· MARGARET
0. JACKSON
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.i= HONOR: High Honor Roll.
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GUARDIANS : . Robert and
Margaret Fisher. '
HOBBIES: Reading, Traveling,
Watch ing TV, Sw imming ,
Computers,·Video Games, and
Writing Stories.
CHURCH: Tyer Temple United
Methodist Church.

Edison
Elem. School

HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENT: Denise Youngblood.
GRANDPARENT :
Glo ri a
Robinson.
HOBBIES : Singi ng, Mak ing
Friends , and Playing on
Computers.
CHURCH :
St.
Jo hn
Progressive M. B. Church.

Foster
Academy

HONOR: Honor Roll and
Citizenship.
PARENTS: Andrea
and
Nathaniel Jackson.
GRANDPARENTS : Brend a
Jackson and Gilbert Franklin.
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER :
Lucille Franklin .
HOBBIES: Computer Games,
Reading, and Basketball.
CHURCH: First Baptist Of
Lincoln Gardens.

HONORS: Citizenship, 5.5 out
of 6.0 on FCAT, and Perfect
Attendance , 9th Consecutive
Year.
PARENTS : Ch ri s , S r ~ . an d
Marjorie Williams.
GRANDPARENTS : Carolyn
Ellis , and John, Sr., and Lois
Nelson.
HOBBIES : Worki ng at the
Temple Terrace Recreation
Cente r as Junior Counselor;
Reading, Video Games, Music,
and Singing in the Choir.
CHURCH :
New . Hope
Missionary Baptist Church.

HONOR : High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Evette Carter and
Jonathan Mitchell.
.
GRANDPARENTS: Mr. Willie
and Elizabeth Lofton and Mary
Sturks.
HOBB.IES : Tal ki ng on the
Phone, Reading , an.d Writing
Poems.
CHURCH: 20th Street Church
Of Christ.

Lockhart
Elem. School

Ben Hill
Middle School

...J

:U..

ASHANTI GRIER

WINFIELD RISMAY, II
JASMINE C. CROSS
.

.

MARTIN OSAZE, JR.
HONORS: Honor Roll and
Citizenship. .
PARENTS: Dora Grant-Osaze
and Martin Osaze.
GRANDPARENTS: Thomas
0 and Barbara Dixon ; and Peter
N and the late Janet Osaze. .
Basketball ,
W HOBBIES:
~ Watching TV, and Using The
... Computer.

HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Chandra Everett
and Winfield Rismay.
GRANDPARENTS: Monroe
and Evelyn Everett.
.....:
BROTHER: Leonard Pierce, fl.
HOBBIES: Sk~te Boarding and
Baseball.
CHURCH: Gr.ace Fa~ily
Church.

HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Michelle Johnson
and Dwight Turner.
GRANDPARENTS: Willie and
Lizzie Johnson and Wanda and
George Watkins.
HOBBIES :
Basketball,
Reading, and Shopping.
CHURCH: New Bright and
Morning Star.

••••••••
•

c

'

HONOR:· Principal 's Honor
Roll.
PARENTS: George and Tanya
Cross.
GRANDPARENTS: Ben and
Gwen Cross.
HOBBIES:
Basketball,
Computers, and Watching
Movies.
Bible-Based
CHURCH :
Fellowship
Church
of
Carrollwood .

HONORS: Honor Roll and
Citizenship. :
PARENT: Shamisea Grier.
HO_BBIES: Reading, Watching
TV, and Playing with Bratz.
.
CHURCH: Miracle Temple .
Church Of God In Christ.

- 2007

•, ·•. <·:.

Gymnastics.
CHURCH: First Baptist Church
Of Coliege Hill.

Oak Grove
Elem. School
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SYSQO WILLIAMS
HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENT: Sharon Melton.
GRANDPARENT: Theresa
Melton.
HOBBIES:
Cooking,
· Computers, and Soccer.
·
CHURCH : St. John Baptist
Church.

Mclane
Middle School

WILLIAM STEPHENS, JR.
HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: William Stephens,
Sr., and Priscilla Stephens.
CHRISHONNA MONROE
GRANDPARENTS: Magnolia
Dowdell and Maude Stephens.
HONOR: Honor RoiL ·
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER :
. PARENTS: Antwanesia Harris
Alberta Dowdell.
and Cedric Monroe.
HOBBIES :
Basketball ,
GRANDPARENTS: Juanita
Football, and Video Games.
Harris and Virginia McCullen.
HOBBIES: Recreation and
Video Games.
CHURCH: Truth Outreach
Christian Church.

Marshall
Middle School

Plant City
High School

HONOR: Citizenship.
PARENTS: Victor and Carlis
Roberts.
GRANDPARENTS: Otis and
Gloria Troupe : H. B. Roberts,
and Betty Oneal.
HOBBIES: Soccer and Play
Station.
CHURCH: First Baptist Church
Of College Hill.

JONATHAN .
MITCHELL, JR.
HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Evette Carter and
Jonathan Mitchell.
GRANDPARENTS: Mr. Willie
and Elizabeth Lofton: and Mary
Sturks.
HOBBIES: Soccer, Football,
Track, and Math.
CHURCH: . St.
Matthew
Missionary Baptist Church.·

ZSAZSA GRACE
HONOR:· P·rinc~panf:'t-i onor· -.'·
Roll. · .· · ··_ · · .. ·•·:' ·
. , HONORS: Principal's Honor
Roll and Citizenship.
PARENT: Sharon Melton.
GRANDPARENTS: ··. Erma · PARENTS: The late Vasandra
Moore and Theresa Melton:·
Dawson (mother), and Keith
HOBBIES: Talking on the Gainer (father).
Phone and Computers.
GRANDPARENTS: Willie and
'· CHURCH: St. John Baptist · Morris Dawson and Luphenia
ehurc.h.
Gainer.
:.-:
. HOBBIES: Basketball, Track,
and Football.
·
CHURCH: Progressive Church
" Of God In Christ.

Madison
Middle School

HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Tichinia Jories and
Shannima Sessions.
STEPHEN REDDICK
GRANDPARENTS: Sandra
TERRAKEYLA A. FLOYD
Eaton, . Wanda Campbell ,
Robert Clark, and Robert HONOR: Honor Roll.
HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Joseph and
Jones ..
PARENTS: Cassandra Lawson
· Nichelle Rolfe. .
HOBBIES:
Basketball,
Playing,
and Terrance Floyd.
GRANDPARENTS : . Lonnie
. and Dancing.
GRANDPARENTS: Sheral
Young and Thomas Young.
.
Brown and James Rahming.
HOBBIES
:
Basketball
an.d
HOBBIES: . ROTC , . Church .
· Football. .
Choir, and Talking on the'
CHURCH: Brown Memorial
Phone.
· Churct) Of'Gq'd In Christ. ·
CHURCH : Pilgrim Rest Free
· Will ~ Missionary Churcli ;
Lakeland.

Rampello
Downtown
Partnership K-8

Potter
Elem. School

HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENT: Deadrea Troupe.
-~
GRANDPARENTS: Mrs. Gloria
· Troupe, Edward and Frances
-.
l ..•...
;~.;r~
Jennings.·'· '· -.
HONORS: H.onor ·Roll. .
HOBBIES: Cheerleadi,ng,
, PARENTS: ·Harriet McCray,
·Dancing, and Riding-Bicycle. ·
Joe and Andre ; arid Felica
" CHURCH:· HoOd Temple AME
Lowman. · · ·. ·
..
.. Zion Church. '"':
GRANDPARENTS : Horace ·
~ -,_·_.;.............;"';· _- - - - '.....:...
··- - · HONORS: High Honor Roll a~
::
...
.
'.
'
RAYKIYA TURNER
· and Emma McCray, and John
Citizenship.
. -· ·· . '
IMANI ROBERTS , .
. and Marion Lowmaii':"'
.
PARENTS: Robert and Fef'ti' ·
HOBBIES-: Ba~ketball , .'and HONORS: High Honor RoH: ··
• · ·
• ' ~
·Dorsey.
., ·• ·
Talking on the Phone. ·
· · PARENTS: Kiwana Bell and . HONOR. Hon~r Roll .- . ·· --· . · - .. '
GRANDPARENtS: Robert ai:ld
.
.PARENTS: V1ctor and Carhs : .
CHURC,_.: Without Walls '. Delray Mingo.
Helen Dor-sey: Iva Minor: and ·
.. International Church.
..
GRANDPARENT:.Brenda Bell. · ~~b:~~PARENTS· O.t'
, Lillie Minor.•:'.:· ·
. .
' HOBBIE,S: Singing, Reading;
.
.
·
IS an
HOBBIES: Dar:1eing , Rea·ding ~
.
•
and Pantomiming.
Glona Troupe, H. B. Rob~rt~,
and Play Station. .
.'
C>
_,
. ·
· CHURCH: Mount Calvary s. D. . and Betty Oneal.
.
' ··
.
CHURCH:
34th
Street
Church
m
•
•
·'A. Church.
HOBBIES: Dancmg and
~
OfGod.
(')
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Schmidt
Elem. School

. : ......

Booker T.
Washington
Elem. School

Spring head
Elem. School

.~ 1111118--l
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KIEARRA A. BRYANT

TYLER WILLIAMS ·

. CARVEL KELLY, JR.
.

HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Rhonda Walkine
and Step dad, Robert. ·
GRANDPARENTS: .Henry and
Annie Robinson and Bonita
Darby.
,
HOBBIES: Reading ; Playing
Baseball, Football, and Video
Games. ·
·
CHURCH :
Bible-Based
Fellowship of Temple Terrace.·

~

c

a:

Roland Park
K-8 School

LL
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HONOR: Honor Roll. :
PARENT :
Ms. : Raquel
Blackshear.
GRANDPARENTS: Mrs. Susie
Blackshear and Ms . . Betty
Pierce.
·
HOBBIES: Playing Football ,
Basketball, and Baseball. · · ·
CHURCH:
· . · Springhill
Missionary Baptist Church . .

HONOR: Principal's Honor
Roll.
PARENT: Ethel W. Bryant.
AMBER'SHEL DAWSON
GRANDPARENT:
Joann
White . . ·
·
HONORS~ 'H6 ~~r·. R~·ll and ·
HOBBIES:
Musi c
and · Citizenship. ·..
.
..
Gymnastics.
PARENT: Karou Dawson. · .
CHURCH: 40th Street Baptist . GRANDPARENTS: .Chandlyn
Church.
Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Callilns.
·
HOBBIES: Basketball and
_Dancing.
·
CHURCH: Progressive Church
Of God In Christ.

DANIELLE DURDEN
HONOR: Citizenship.
PARENT: Charnese Williams.
GRANDPARENTS: Cubie
Douglas and Charles Williams.
, HOBBIES: Listening to Music
~nd Dancing.

USF Patel
Charter School

Sheehy
Elem. School
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DREW JOHNSON
HONORS: Principal 's Honor
Roll and Citizenship.
PARENTS:
, Donnell. all;d ··
Tariya Williams.
GRANDPARENTS: Earlie and
Brenda Williams ; Donald and
Arnette Wright, of Mitchellville.,
MD . .
DARRIEN POWELL
AYLA ANDREWS
HOBBIES:
Dancing
and
,.BRIA . J. MOORE ·
.
·:'·
Singing.
HONOR: High Honor Roll. .
.,. • , . • •
•·
. HONORS: Honor Roll.
.CHURCH: House Of Praise PARENTS: Darryl and Angela
HONOR: Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Mr . and Mrs. C. ·
Church Of God In Christ. ·
·
Powell. ··
PAR.ENTSr Karla Moore and · Blythe (Sylvia) Andrews, Ill. .
GRANDPARENT:
Dorothy
Herb~rt Moore. /-GRANDPARENTS: Mr . and
Powell.
·
HOBBIES: Writiri;Q, Dancing , Mrs. C. Blythe . (Glor.i~) ·.HOBBIES: Computer and .
Singing, and Se'l.ling. .. . . .·
Afldrews, Jr., and _Mr. and Mrs.
Dancing .
·.
·
: c.HU~CH: R·evealing Truth
Peterkin (Jeanette).2erry . .
CHURCH:
First
Baptist
Church
·Ministries.
• ·... HOBBIES: Karate, Drawing, :
Of Progr~ss Vill~ge :
,. ·Swimming, and Dow{!IQ~ding"' ·
Music on·her IPOD. .· · ·":'· ~ .
· CHURCH: Beulah I. B. Church.

JEROME GODBOLT, Ill
.

'

.

,

.

HONORS: Hono'r Ro ll and :
Citizenshrp.
PARENTS : Jerome Godbolt ,
Jr., and Charnese Williams.
GRANDPARENTS: Cu b-i e·
Douglas, Charles Williams, and
Shirley and Jerome Godbol t, ·
Sr.
'
HOBBIES: Football and Video ~
Games . .
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-MIKAILA TURK
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Van Buren
Middle School

r

.

'

HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Lisa and Tony.
:GRANDPARENT: Yvonne
Green.
HQBBIES: Singing, ~Cheering,
and Shopping. .~·
•
.
CHURCH: First Baptist Church
OfColl~e Hill.
,. ·• .

Jazz ··mu~ician
So.nny . Sitt was
born on Febru_ary
2, 1924: .
I
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Business Owner Says:

Belle Witter
Elem. School

Williams I. B.
Middle School

"T1

'PIP'

Prote~tion
.

Must Stay
.

Michelle B. Patty recently received a letter from her
auto insurance company.
The letter encouraged her to
contact Governor Charlie
Crist and other legislators .
and ask them not to include
maintaining PIP (Per8onal
Injury Protect ion) as a
requirement for auto insurance.
.
"In their letter, they are ·.
encouraging insurers to '
MICHELLE B. PATrY ·.
·
allowed the flawed flo-fault·
JAISHA WALKER
C. BLYTHE
_:;.·t
system
to
expire,
saying
·it
· · . : ··.
· -~
· ' ANDREWS, IV
permits fraud and abuse."
"Othe_rw'i se, you'll find
.
·'.
· HONOR: Honor Roll.
The PIP law is· scheduled
If .
h
yourse gomg to a ospita1
HONORS: Honor Roll. . . ·
·PARENTS: Chevelle Jackson
_ to expire October .1st and emergency room for treat~
PARENTS: Mr. and Mrs. C. and Eugene- ~alker. ··. ,
Blythe (Sylvia) Andrews, Ill. . · GRANDPARENT: Elizabeth . M s. Patty said it's impor- ment of injuries sustained in
' tant that citizens understand . an auto ac_cident. If you have .
GRANDPARENTS: Mr. and Howard.
• on.
·
Mrs . C . ~ Blythe (Gloria) HOBBIES: Dancing, Cheering,
wh at •s rea11y gomg
Medicaid or· medicare, you ·
"The insurance companies . may get a lien put on your
Andrews, Jr.,' and Mr. and Mrs. . Stepping~ and Writing Short
Peterkin (Jeanette). Berry.
. · ·Stories.
. · .
are looking out for them- settlement if you get one
HO BBI ES: Golf, Karate , CHURCH: New life Baptist
selves,
not
insured from an accident. You may
Swimming, and Music.
· Church.
motorists.
also be ·delayed up to 2 CHURCH: Beulah I. B. Church.
"If the . requirement is months before you even
repealed, clinics that treat receive medicaltreatment."
victims of automobile acciRight now, it's mandatory
dents won't be able to do it that all motorist~ have PIP, .
anymore. You will .need to but there are drivers who·
have health insurance."
don't have it.
Ms. Patty explains that · "The lack of health insurthe law has
stay in place ance is already a problem,"
or a safety net put in place to said Ms. Patty.
·
protect consumers.
"It's important Governor
4

Wilson
Middle School

to

.

.
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Crist takes a stand against
the big insurance companies
so the people of Florida will
be protected."
Ms. Patty advises ever)·one to not buy into the lnsurance companies telling them
t hey will lower the ir ra tes
without the PIP protection.
"Don't let that fool you. A
lot of seniors may feel compelled t.o do what their irisurance companies ask, but they
need to understand the fallout from that . action .
Without _health insurance, if
you're in an accident, PIP
will be the only thing you can
rely · on to get you ' medical
treatment." .
Ms ~ P attY wants all citize~s to contact Governor
Cr1st and request that on
October 1st, PIP stays in
place. Make sure the no-fault
issue is added to the agenda
for the upcoming special legislative session that began in
June~ ·
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Reporter Le o n B . ~
Crews can be reached at c:
( 8 13) · .i4 8 - o '724, f? r e-

~

maile d a t leon@Osentinel.com.
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JAMES C. WILSON, 11 .

HONOR : High Honor Roll.
PARENTS :' Mrs . Nadine
Wilson and the late · Rev .
Jeffrey Wilson.
GRANDPARENTS :Thel~e

M r.. and . M r s .i 0 t i s · ( M a r i e')

Wilson, Sr. , ~md ' the late :Mr.
and Mrs. Judge (Ann) Favors.
HOBBIES: Video Games ,
Cards, ·

~n~d~~i~e~~~:rading

CHURC H: Greater Bethel ·
Missionary Baptist ~hurch .

0

HONOR S: Principal's Honor
Roll and Citizenship . .
PARE NTS : Donnell Williams
and Stephanie Singletary.
GRANDPARENTS: Earlie and
Brenda Williams, Jr.
HOBBIES : Tae Kwon Do;
Dancing, and Singing.
CHURCH : House Of Praise
Church Of God In Christ.
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Have a Safe and En· o able Holida ' .
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As We Celebrate Our
Right Of ln-dependence,
Let Us Do All We Can
To Make It Safe, Happy,
And Of Course, Special.

Head Start
Accepting
Applications For
Free Child Care

•••

The Hillsborough County
Head
Start and Early Head
GWENDOLYN
MU,J,ER
Start
program
is now acceptCity Council Member, District I
ing applications for 2007.-----------------=============:::~ 2008 child care of 3- and 4-

"Gwen"

ye;::~:~ may be eligible for

. As We Celebrate
Our
Freedom_,
_,
k 0 ur
I 11an
Let S T£.

tliis program if they:
Have a child who will be
3 years old before September

•

Teachers
* * * * * * * * * * * .* * *

!·

CANDY OLSON

2

~!; employed at least 25

hours per week or enrolled
training, full

!~m:~hool/job

School Board Member

L----------------------'

• Meet the federal government poverty guidelines for
income or receive public
assistance (SSI, TANF, or
Subsidized Child Care); and
For more information, call
Head Start/Early Head Start
program at 272-5140.

·- Then

Now

CHYNA

Happy 1st birthday Leryah, 6-28.
Love, mommie, G-Moma, uncles, Marlon and Terrius, and
auntie Tabby.

Subscribe Today!
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Rep-. Betty Re~d
_,

District 59
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813-241-8024
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· Happy 4th of July! . May you enjQy the time spent with
·
family and friends celebrating our great
nation.
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HOP.THE STREETCAR.
SKIP THE TRAFFIC. JUMP FOR JOY.
_Getting to the fireworks at Channelside this July 4th has never been easier. It's just a ---_
hop, skip

.~··~tf:~~::._ '

.
,..

.

.

.

-~

jump away. Just hop the streettar in Ybor or connect with an In-Town Trolley

from Hyde Park, a_nd head to Channelside. Skip the traffic by

·pa.rklng garag.es along the streetcar line.·And ;'ump
.

and~

par~ing at. one of four major

fo~-joy as y~u ride all day and -night
for just $4. The fireworks start at 9 pm,-but the fuii .•begins in thP.
.

. courtyard at 2 pm with live music and entertainment.

.In~'town 'trolley ~

(813) 254·427~ • www.tecolinestreetcar.org • www.hartline.org
Streekar Fares:'·' 1-Day Unlimited Ride fare card · $4 Adults; $2 Seniors/Youth, Disabled/Medicare cardholder ·. Hours: 11 am - 11 pm
.ln:I9wn Trolley Fares:' 50¢ Adults; .25¢ Seniors/Youth, Disabled/Medicare cardholder - Hours: 11:30 am · 11 pm

I

' Correct Change Required. 'Accepted as fare on In-Town Trolleys and Streetcars.
-

- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - - - - - · - - - - --···· · - - · - - - · - - . _.____. __:._~ ...J
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Poor Chef Has The Recipe LINDA
For National Audience .
SAUL·
BY ANTI ONE DAVIS
Sentinel Staff Writer

C'...

CITY COUNCIL

I\)

,!D

MEMBER

SENA

What began as a weekly
segment on NBC's "Daytime"
Show may soon balloon into
a nationally televised program.
The Poor Chef TV Show
recently signed with a major
production
company .
Charles Mattocks, the
show's found~r and host, is
also currently in negotiations
with several television stations to broadcast the show .
nationwide.
The Poor Chef TV Show
invites guests to prepare a
meal that will feed two or
more people for $7 or less.
The show is being broadcasted on 8 NBC affiliates
throughout the Southeast.
"People have really
embraced the show. I think
that the reason it's been so
· successful is because it's not
something you see on television everyday, and it's something that everyone can participate in," said Charles
Mattocks. "We can't get into
. too many details about the
business proceedings, but .
we're definitely excited about
the possibility of going

c
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TAMPA
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0
0
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OF jULY

MARK-

OBER

State ·Attorney for
Hillsborough County
CHARLES MATTOCKS
Host and Founder, The Poor Chef TV ~how.

Happy Independence Day!
"T1

national with this program."
based production. This is
Mattocks, whose probably . where it all started, and we
most known for his role in welcome any positive effect
the 1996 film, The Summer this show may have," said
of Ben Tyler, says his brief Mattocks. "We're just happy
features on radio stations, : about the response the show
magazines and internet has . gotten, and we hope the
broadcasts have helped the show's popularity continues
show's popularity.
to grow."
"We want to emphasize to
For more information on
the community and to every- The Poor Chef TV Show,
one that we come in contact please go to www.thepoorwith that this is a Tampa- chef.com.
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Rob Turner
Property Appraiser
Patd Political Adv by Campa1gn to Re-Elect Rob Turner-Property Appra1ser
Aooroved bv Rob Turner (R) ..
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-THOMAS E. PARNELL, ESQ.
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Our. Firm Is. Rated "AV" By Martindale-Hubbell, The Highest Rating For Legal Ability_And Ethical Standard, .ll'orldwi~e
The hiring of a Jawyeds an important decision that should riot be based solely upon advertisement. Before you dedde. ask .tiS to send you FREE
·
w1itten infonnation about our qualifications and experiem:e.
·. .
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Word Alive Ministries Learning
Enrichment Center Graduation
Graduation for Word Alive Ministries Learning
Enrichment Center was held on June 3, 2007. .
Word Alive Ministries established its first Early Education
Center on June 4, 1998. Each year the center holds graduation services at the end of the school year. This year the
Learning Enrichment Center's children showcased the things
they learned on Friday, June 1, 2007, and on Sunday, June 3,
2007. There were 5 graduates, adorned in cap and gown that
received their pre-school diploma. All of these functions took
place in the sanctuary of Word Alive Ministries.

~
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c

Preschool Teacher, Mrs. Stephanie Ross is surrounded by students (L-R): Alazia Sanders, Jalen
Battle, Gerard Baker, Haley Chaney and Paris Mundy.
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Paris Mundy, Jalen Battle, Alaizia Sanders, Gerard Baker
patiently waiting in line to be presented with their diplomas.
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Kaladia Chaney, mother of Haley chaney, Pre-School Teacher,
Mrs. Ross and Director of Word Alive Ministries Learning
Enrichment Center, Barbara Solomon, share the stage with
other· students.
.
·

Present for the graduation exercises was a compilation of all ~hildcare. classes and 'also
Teachers (L-R) including: Mrs. Stephanie Ross, Ms. Jackie Waldon, ·Mrs. Jennifer Reddick and
Ms. Wanda White.
·
·· "
··
·

.K ing's Kids Annual Trike-A·Jllon
The youngsters at Tampa's Kings Kids Christian Academy

a:
0 held their trike-a-thon recently to celebrate their annuai
..J

LL

donation to St. Jude Hospital. 'fhe kids brought their bikes
and trikes to school to celebrate in the park across the street
from the school. Each year,.the ·school donates about $1,000
to the hospital. (Photographs by Lakeland's Gloria
Jennings)
·

These youngsters get their bikes.lined up for the ride. ~;
,•,

900
-~
~

- Ms. Lizette Lanier, Tina Devine and parent Rhonda Marshall
with group of kids on their way to the park.

a

Parent Frederick Allen !went
to the park with his daughter,
MosiAllen.

.

'

.

.

~

These kids wait th.;ir turn t~ ride to the p~rk.
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and Florida A&M Chapter
President) , and Perry L.
Kindle.

:-

Gabbing
MthGioria

Beta Sigma Chapter
Mildred M. Hawk and
Marilyn P. Terry are celebrating their natal days this month.

1225 N. Lincoln Avenue
Lakeland, Fl 33805-4259
(863) 688-2095
Fax. (863) 687 3409
Emergency; Sarah Davis, Food
New Riders
Reboarding the Florida Services and Rochelle Sr. High
Sentinel Bulletin train is Mrs. alumnus; Lucille Hammonds
Thompson,
Dorpthy "Dot" Sanders, a and Roxie
resident of Goober Village Dietitians.
The 35-year service award
Senior Citizen Complex, and·
member of New Mt. Zion M. B. recipient was Adell Borders,
Church, Dr. Joe Hardie, Patient Access, and the 30-year
award recipient was Joy
Pastor.
Get well wishes are extended Hicks, Food Production
Services, who's a member of
to you, Ms. Dot.
Pilgrim Rest F. W. B. Church.
Special Recognition
July Celebrants
Verbal Orchids to the followThe flower for this month is
ing Lakeland Regional Medical
Center employees who were the Larkspur, a bluish looking
honored recently at the Annual plant with spikes of spurred
Service Awards Banquet held flowers, and· the birthstone is
the Ruby.
at The Lakeland Center.
Happy birthday to Patricia
Mrs. Dorothy Williams, a
45 -yca r employee in the "Pat" Davis and Lynn Silas
Environmental Services Dept. celebrated their birthday this
was honored on June 14, 2007. month.
Ms. "Dot," as she is fondly
Greater St. Paul M. B. C
called, had the longest tenure
Happy birthday to the followamong the 490 employees recing celebrants: Sammie
ognized for their commitment. ·
Among the African-Americans McMillon, Patricia Dixonhonored were 40 year recipi - Sullivan (Principal/Director at
ents: Olivia Barnett, 1\15 St. Paul Academy), Janice
Acute Cm·e I Medical; Shirley Denson, Dea. Lennon Dunn,
Brown, Main OR; Brenda Ruth Niblack, Doris Hicks
Clayton,
Main
(ER) (Polk County Alumni Chapter

Hurst Chapel AME Church. ·
Winter Hayen ·
Birthday accolades to: Alvin
Allen, Alma Davis, Janice
Thomas, Clint Walker, Leon
Butler, Susan Kimble,
Miriam Lott, Annie M.
Hilliard, David Monroe and
Rev. Ronnie L. Clark, Pastor.
New Mt. Zion M. B. Church
Dr. Joe S. Hardie, Pastor
and congregation extend birthday wishes to: Tracey Taylor
(First Lady), Mrs. Felecia
Hardie, Judy A. Fields and
Courtney Quary.
Happy anniversary to
Deacon Willie and Bessie
Scott who are celebrating over
45 years of wedded bliss. Your
children, grands and great
grands send their love and congratulations.
Belated Birthdays
Miss Shirley Williams, who
is 61 years young this month, is
t.he daughter of Evan and
Carolyn Williams, weekly
Gospel Host on WWAB 6-7 a.m.
on Sunday morning.
2007 Women's Conference
Greater Faith Christian
Center Church Women's

0

Ministries For Christ held their
2007 Women's Conference June
20-24, 2007, with Senior
Pastors William J. Boss and
Sharon F. Boss, 2035 W.
Parker St., Lakeland.
Guest Speakers on Wednesday, June 20th at 7 p . m .:
Missionary Sherry Lienase
Hall, wife of Pastor Theodore
Ted Hall, Jr. of Born Again
Church Of God In Christ in
Auburndale. This phenomenal
woman is a Licensed Practical
Nurse at Lakeland Regional
Medical Center. Missionary
Hall is a very profound and
anointed speaker, a true
woman of God.
Mother Mary Ruth Lewis
of Macedonia P. B. Church was
the speaker on Thurs., June 21.
Mother Lewis is the wife of
the late Elder Edward Lewis.
Her Pastor is the youthful and
spiritual pastor, Rev. Anthony
Brown. M;other Lewis has
been a faithful member for over
30 years, is a gifted Sunday
School Teacher, and a Spiritual
Advisor for the Matron
Ministry. She also has a
Healing Ministry, praying for
people as th!'! Holy Spirit directs
her.
Family Worship Center is
maintained full time by Pastor
Jeanette Harley of Yemassee,
South Carolina. She is the wife
of Dea. Daniel Harley. She is
a gifted, Holy Ghost filled and
anointed communicator and is
the Pastor and Founder of
·Family Worship Center. Pastor
Harley is an accredited .

Medical Assistant with an A.S.
Degree. Her philosophy is that
the answer to life's problem s
can be found in God's word . She
chose to base thi s mini s try on
what God's Word teaches a nd
this transformation begins with
a persona l relationship with
Jesus Christ.
Prophetess Sharon F.
Boss, the wife of Apostle
William J. Boss, Senior Pastor
of Greater Faith Christian
Center Church, has been ministering the Gospel of jesus
Christ for more than a decade.
Her prophetic ministry is in
demand statewide and abroad
for seminars, retre ats and
revivals . As a child, she lived
and traveled in various countries including Morocco and
Italy. She is the co-founder of
The Greater Faith Ministries,
Greater Faith Christian
Academy, Faith Mortgage
Company . and Financial
Services, and the foUJ1der of the
Greater
Faith
Women's'
Ministries for Christ. Her vision
for the church of the 21st century is to rise up and take possession of Kingdom Territory with
Full Apostolic Authority.
Gloria's Things
& Other Things
From the Fields Of Gold
Inspirational Quotes:
• Don't refuse togo on.an occasional wild goose chase, that is
what wild geese are made for.
• Everyone has a fair turn to be
as great as he pleases.
• It is no usc to wait for your
ship to come in, unless you have
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Washington Park I ~ochelle Alumni Association,
Inc. Held Its 14th Annual Scholarship Banquet
ff

On Saturday, June 2, 2007, the Washington Park I Rochelle
Alumni Association, Inc. held their 14th Annual Scholarship
Banquet at Simpson Park in Lakeland. The theme was:
Education For A Better Tomorrow.

(R) Ms. Regina Williams, Rochelle High School grad and her guest, who's a Polk County School
instructor.

Myrtle (Nesbitt) Williams of St. Petersburg, Rochelle High
School, CJass of 1962 and other Rochelle H. S. grads.

The Law Offices of

BRYANT A SCRIVEN, ESQ.
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE • FAMILY • PERSONAL INJURY
•
•
•
•
•

ALL FELONIES
ALL MISDEMEANORS
DUI
VOP's
DRUG CRIMES

•
•
•
•
•

DRIVER'S LICENSE ISSUES
ALL PERSONAL INJURY CASES
DIVORCE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MODIFICATIONS

CALL: (813) 454-4189
AVAILABLE 24/7 I CONSULTAnONS AVAILABLE

3111 W. Dr. M.L KING BLVD. STE. 100, TAMP~. FL 33607
Serving Hillsborough. Pasco and Hernando County

.

Tho hiriniJ ol a lawtor Is an important dedsion that should n ol bo basod sol~ly u~ advorti som~nts.
&lore you doclde, ask us 10 !>end you lroo wrlllon Information .Woul our qualifications and o~~:ponooco.
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Grady tittles, Betty Grays and other Rochelle High School, Class of 1950 alumni.

• Bankruptcy
• Probate

• Guardianship
• Immigration

• Wills

&Illu~ lile ~4/(, K.efl!.

F. Kemi Oguntebi
Attorney at Law
109 N. Armenia Avenue • Tampa, Fl,
The hiring of a lawyer Is an Important decision that
should not be based solely upon advertlsments Before
you declcde, ask us to send you tree written lntonnatlon
ltlactlons and
about our
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GIBBS&
PARNELL~ P.A.
Attorneys At Law

(~13)

·

975-4444 • 1-800-711-5452
NEWTa
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•

PERSONAL INJURY
AND WRONGFU-L DEATH

THO.\-IAS E. PARNELL. Esq.

Auto, Truck Motorcycle or Boat Accidents. Slip and Falls,
Nursing Home Neglect or Med. Malpractice. ~LL SERIOUS INJURIES.
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Stop Foreclosure & Creditor's Harass1111en1tl

• REAL ESTATE· LAW
• FAMILY LAW

Our Firm Is Rated "AV" JJy Martindale-Hubbell, The Highest
Rating For Legal Ability And Ethical Standard, Worldwide.
The hiring of a lawyer ili an important deciliion that should not be halied solely upon advertisement
Before you decide, alik Uli to liend you FREE written informaUon about our ttualitil-ationli and experience.

GOT

We Have Answers.

HOW DO I REGISTER TO VOTE?
HIU.SBOROUGH COUNTY
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS

Buddy Johnson
~
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IT'S EASY!

· • Call us at (813) 272-5850 or
• Get an application on our website or
• Visit your public library!
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Legal EaSe

Mortgage Tips

_.·.•.. • By Roderick Ford, .

By Yolanda Y. Anthony
Licensed Mortgage Broker
(813) 223-6151

e
Bureaus Evaluate And Why?

9241 N. 56th St., Tampa, FL
M-F 8:30A.M.- 5:30P.M. • Saturday 9 A.M.- 1 P.M.
(813) 985-0033 • Fax: (813) 988-8980

Attorney-At -Law ,

Low Rates Friendly Atmosphere

(813)223-1200
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WORKPLACE
SURVIVAL TIP #64

Pension benefit plans not
only provide retirement income
1. What is the mix of cred- but may also be structured to
This Week's Category Is:
it product types in this con- provide for the deferral of
Types ofCredit
sumer's credit history?
Experience
income pending illness, disability or pre-retirement termination of employment.
What type of information ALL Mortgage QUESTIONS
The traditional pension plan
·MAY BE MAILED TO:
does this include?
is
the Defined Benefit Plan.
Yolanda Y. Anthony
~Trade Lines (Creditors)
Under
this plan, the employer
Licensed Mortgage Broker
funds 100% of an employee's
Apex Lending, Inc.
What Questions are ·
pension benefits. Mostly govP.O. Box 21472
answer.e d by this informaernments and large corporaTampa, FL 33622
tion?
tions can afford defined benefit
plans, but more and more ·
employees are losing their
defined benefit pension plans.
Examples of defined benefit
·plans include: (1) Unit benefit
. plans; (2) Flat or fixed benefit
plans; (3) Cash balance plan,
CREATIVE FINANC- borrow against it and third, and (4) Section 457 Plan.
Since financial planning for
ING: To effectively employ · if you have a whole life
the
future is important, you
insurance
policy,
find
out
c-reative financing techsh ould contact you human
how
much
money
you
could
niqu es, you must ed ucate
resources department to go
yourself-not only on what borrow against the policy. over what types of plans are
techniques are available, but Remember every creative available to you, so that you
also which ones are available financing strategy ·is unique can make an informed decision
. to you given your own per- to its situation, but many to which plan to select.
. share common features.
For more information, mail
sonal situation.
·
If you have any questions, all employment law questions
First, know your credit ·
please do not hesitate to conscore and kn:ow how m ucli tact Attorney Miriam L. to RODERICK FORD,
Attorney-At--Law , P.O. Box
you can borrow.
Sumpter Richard at (813) . 17 3057, Tampa, Fl. 33672;
Secoi)d, if you own a home, 387-7724 or on the web at e_m ail: laboradvocate@ fordknow how much you could www .freshstartlawfirm .com.
law.org: or call (813) 223-1200.
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State Filing SR-22
Owners and Non Owners
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Lowest Rates In Town
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Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing

A public hearing will be held by the Zoning Hearing Master, pursuant to Hillsborough County Ordinance
92-05, beginning at 6:00p.m., July 16, 2007, at the Board Room, 2nd floor of the County Center, 601 E.
Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, to hear the following requests.

A public hearing will be held by the Zoning Hearing Master, pursuant
to Hillsborough County Ordinance 92-05, beginning at 6:00 p.m.,
July 17, 2007, at the Board Room, 2nd floor of the County Center,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, to hear the following requests. ·

Copies of the applications, department reports and legal descriptions are available for public inspeCtion
in a master file maintained by the Planning and Growth Management Department, the Board of County
Commissioners and the Clei'X of the Board of County Commissioners. All interested persons wishing to
submit testimony or other evidence in this matter must submit same to the Hearing Master at the public
hearing before him/her. The recommendation of the Zoning Hearing Master will be filed with the Clerk
within fifteen (15) woi'Xing days after the conclusion ofthe public hearing.
·
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Copies of the applications, department reports and legal descriptions
are available for public inspection in a master file maintained by the
Planning and Growth Management Department, the Board of County
Commissioners and the Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners. All interested persons wishing to submit testimony
or other evidence in this ma!Jer must submit same to the Hearing
Master at the public hearing before him/her. The recommendation of
the Zoning Hearing Master will be filed with the Clei'X within fifteen
(15) working days after the conclusion of the public hearing.

The review of the Zoning Hearing Master's recommendation by the Board of County Commissioners of
Hillsborough County shall be restricted to the record as defined in Hillsborough County Ordinance 92-05,
unless additional evidence and/or oral argument is permitted pursuant to the terms of the ordinance.

The review of the Zoning Hearing Master's recommendation by the
Board of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County shall be
restricted to the record as defined in Hillsborough. County Ordinance
92-05, unless additional evidence and/or oral argument is permitted
pursuant to the terms of the ordinance.

ANY PERSON WHO MIGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION OR RECOMMENDATION MADE BY
THE ZONING HEARING MASTER OR THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY ADVISED THAT
THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR SUCH PURPOSE, THEY MAY
NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE AS IT WILL
INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH SUCH APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.

ANY PERSON WHO MIGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION
OR RECOMMENDATION MADE BY THE ZONING HEARING
MASTER OR THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING ANY
MATTER CONSIDERED AT THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC
HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY ADVISED THAT THEY WILL
NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR SUCH
PURPOSE: THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE Tl:lAT A VERBATIM
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE AS IT WILL INCLUDE
THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH SUCH APPEAL
IS TO BE BASED.
-

Additional information concerning these requests may be obtained by calling the Department of Planning
and Growth Management at (813) 276-2058.
REZONING REQUESTS
Petition RZ 06-0113-ER, filed on 10120/2005 by Busch Junction Enterprises/John-Mary Enterprises, Ltd.,
represented by Engelhardt, Hammer & Associates, Inc. of 5444 Bay Center Dr., #122, Tampa, FL 33609,
ptt 813-282-3855, requesting a zone change from AS-1 to PD. The property is 214.84 acres± and is
located in all or parts of Section 1, 2, 11, 12 Township 27 Range 19 or W/S of Bruce B. Downs
Blvd., 1/2 mile N/0 Regents Park Dr.

Additional information concerning these requests may be obtained
by calling the Department of Planning and Growth Management
at (813) 276-2058.

Petition RZ 07-0506-BR, filed on 1/5/2007 by Quoc Nguyen & Tham Tran, represented by Hung T. Mai,
P.E., of _
14031 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Tampfi, FL 33618, ph 813-969-0600, requesting a zone change from
RSC-3 to CG. The property is 2.36 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 5 Township 30 Range
20 or N/S of Bloomingdale Ave., 50' W/0 Christy Lane.
·
_

REZONING REQUESTS
Petition RZ 06-1564-USF, filed on 6/19/2006 by Dianne & Brian
Ferwerda & Myles Savery represented by Zoning Quest of 4900 E.
98th Ave., Tampa, FL 33617, ph 813-230-1040, requesting a zone
change from AS-1 & PO (05-1232) to PD. The property is 2.8 acres
±and is located in all or parts of Section 32 Township 27 Range 19
or SW corner of Sinclair Hills Rd. & Livingston Ave.

Petition RZ 07-0596-LU, filed on 2/5/2007 by Helen Robinson, represented by Todd Pressman of 28870
U.S. Hwy 19 N., #300, Clearwater, FL 33761, ph 727-804-1769, requesting a zone change from ASC-1
to BP-0. The property is 3.84 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 5 Township 27 Range 19
or NE comer of Livingston & Old Livingston Ave.
·
Petition RZ 07-0799-EGL, filed on 2/26/2007 by Hitesh Patel represented by Michael D. Horner; AICP of
14502 N. Dale M~bry Hwy,, #200, Tampa, FL 33618, ph 813-962-2395, requesting a zone change from
RMG-20 (R) to BP-0 (R). The property is 0.72 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section 28
Township 28 Range 18 orNE corner of Clearview Hamilton Ave.
Petition RZ 07-0957-RV, filed on 3/22/2007 by Craig Hecht, represented by Jim Stutzman of 3314
Henderson Blvd.,'#108, Tampa, FL 33609, ph 813-831-6600, requesting a zone change from AR to PD . .
The property is 28.70 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 18 Township 31 Range 20 or North
of Simmens Loop Rd., approximately 850' West of U.S. 301 . ·
Petition RZ 07-0982-CW, filed on 3/30/2007 by Valerie Spies, represented by Steven K. Luce, AICP of
P.O. Box 18282, Tampa, FL 33679, ph 813-767-5763, requesting a zone change from AS-1 to PD. The
property is 4.37 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section 18 Township 28 Range 18 or North of
Lynn Rd., approximately 1,000' East of Henderson. Rd.
Petition RZ 07-1264-PR, filed on 5/10/2007 by Norman M. & Wanda F. McMahon, represented by Steve
Jorgensen of 214 S. Edison Ave., Tampa, FL 33606,ph 813-363-1842, requesting a zone change from
ASC-1-to Cl. The property is 0.84 acres± and is located 1n all or parts of Section 35 Township 29 Range
19 or SIS of Causeway Blvd., approximately 270' East of 66th St. South.

MAJOR MODIFICATION REQUESTS
Petition MM 07-0970-NWH, filed on 3/28/2007 by Camden USA Inc./ Nat Barganier, represented by
Fowler White Boggs & Banker P.A. pf 501 E. Kennedy Blvd., #1700, Tampa, FL 33602, ph 813-222- _
1179, requesting a major modification to allow residential uses. The property is 60.17 acres ± and is
presently zoned PO (98-594). It is located in all or parts of Section 8 Township 28 Range 17 or
·
·
·
Southwesterly side of Countryway Blvd.,• 100' SE of Citrus Park Dr. • . . ·-

$8.00- 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH <
ADD~TONAL WORD OVER 20 "'FHIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISHYO~_RAD

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:.
t
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.

TUESDAY EDITION - FRIDAY @ 3:00 P.M.
FRIDAY EDITION - TUESDAY@ 3:00 P.M
· ·· ~AX TO: (813) 248-9218 Or Email: le_
d wards@fls.entlnel.com

Petition RZ 07-0987-PR, filed on 4/2/2007 by Diaz Pearson &
Associates, Inc. of 1200 W. Platt St., #204, Tampa, FL 33606, ph
813-258-0444, requesting a zone change from ASC-1 to PD. The
property is 16.22 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 35
Township 29 Range 19 or SIS of 32nd Ave. South, approximately
·
1,300' West of 70th St.
Petition RZ 07-1130-BYT, filed on 4/19/2007 by Fishhawk
Communities Limited Partnership, represented by Fowler, White,
Boggs & Banker, P.A. of 501 E. Kennedy Blvd., -#1700, Tampa, FL
33602, ph 813-228-7411, requesting a zone change from AR & AS-1
to PD. The property is 70.26 acres ± and is located in all or parts of
Section 27, 28 Township 30 Range 21 or NW corner of Dorman Rd. & CSX Railroad.

Petition RZ 07-1383-CW, filed on 5/22/2007 by Lazaro R. Lantes of 2411 Carmen St., Tampa, FL 33609,
ph 813-355-1976, requesting a zone change from AR to RSC-6. The property is 0.48 acres ± and is
located in all or par:fs of Section 8 Township 28 Range 18 orNE corner of Lowell Rd. & Pittsfield Ave.

.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE

Petition RZ 07-0514-SFN, filed on 1/9/2007 by Rusty Thompson; ·
represented by Hung T. Mai, P.E. of 14031 N. Dale Mabry Hwy,
Tampa, FL 33618, ph 813-969-0600, requesting a zone cl:lange from
AR & CG to PD. The property is 6.88 acres ± and is located in all or ·
parts of Section 32 Township 28 Range 20 or SW corner of U.S.
Hwy. 92 & Mcleod Dr.

Petition RZ 07 ~ 1404-RU, filed on 5/24/2007 by RCLR2 LLC,
represented by Molloy & James of 325 S. Boulevard, Tampa, FL
33603, ph 813-254-7157. requesting a zone change from AR to
BP-0 (R). The property is 0.2 acres ± and is located in all or parts of
Section 9 Township 32 Range 19 or W/S ,of 18th St., approximately
150' N. of College Ave.
.
MAJOR MODIFICATION REQUESTS

Petition MM 07-0329-NWH, filed on 12/7/2006 by Hogan Double
Branch Joint Venture, LLC represented by Engelhardt, Hammer &
Associates, Inc. of 3001 . N. Rocky Point Dr., #300, Tampa, FL
' 33607_, ph 813-282-3855, requesting a major modification to aliow
big box and drive-thru retail uses. The property is 41 .7 acres± and
is presently zoned PD-MO (96-308): It is located in all or _parts of
- Sec.tion 19,- 30 Township 28 Range .17 or SW corner o·f W.
Hills~prough Ave. & Double Branch Rd:
Petition MM 07-1132-PR, filed ·on 4/19i2007 by Foley & La(dner, LLP
of 100 N, Tampa St., #2700, Tampa, FL 33602, ph 813-229-2300,
requesting a major' modification to permit 500 multi-family units, The
property is 28.42 acres .± and is presently zoned PO (ZC 91-110). ·1t
is located in all or parts of Section 6 Township 30 Range 20 or N.W
comer of Foxworth Rd. & U.S. 301. . .:
·
.• ·
' <

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES
REQUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES
REQl,JESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS

NOTICE
ATLANTIC SKANSKA, INC.

Hillsborough County will receive sealed bids and/~r proposals for
the following, until the stated date and time when they will be
publicly opened.

JULY 13, 2007- 2:00P.M.
T-0313-07 (BG) MISCELLANEOUS CONTROLLERS
AND RELATED ITEMS

JULY 17, 2007- 2:00 P.M.
T-0090-07 (DP) PURCHASE OF NITROGLYCERIN SPRAY

Some or all of the above bid(s) may have Pre-Bid Conferences.
Information on these and other Requests for Bids, along with
Bid/Proposal results may be accessed via the following:
(1) the Internet at www.hillsboroughcounty.org/procurementse!Vices, or
(2) by coming to the Department of Procurement Services office
located at the address listed below.

Some or all of the above bid(s) may have Pre-Bid Conferences.
Information on these and other Requests for Bids, along with
Bid/Proposal results may be accessed via the following:
(1) the Internet at www.hillsboroughcounty.org/procurementseiVices, or
(2) by coming to the Department of Procurement Services office
located at the address listed below.
·
Minority and women owned firms will be afforded a full opportunity
to · participate in these matters and will not be subject to
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, color or national origin.
Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board of Commissioners, Department of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., 18th Fl., County
Center, Tampa Florida, 33602 , (8 13) 272-5790, during regular
business hours.

N

~

Is committed to providing
opportunities for qualified Local
Business, DM/DWBE Owned
Businesses to participate in the
bidding
of the
Central
Hillsborough Water Treatment
Facility (CHWTF) in Tampa, FL
on July 13, 2007. Atlantic
Skanska is an EEO Employer.
Please fax letters of interest
and include your Certification or
ability to qualify to:

N

g
""""

··

Atlantic Skanska, Inc.
Attn: Johnetta Barnes
Fax: 678-460-2638
Phone: 678-460-2600

Minority and women owned firms will be afforded a full opportunity to
participate in these matters and will not be subject to .
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, cOlor or national origin.
Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board .of Commissioners, Department .of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., 18th Fl. , County
Center, Tampa Florida, 3360i, (813) 272-5790, during . regular
business hours.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF GEORIGA L. PREVATT
Deceased
PROBATE FILE NO.: 07 -1244

Hillsborough
County

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of GEORGIA L. PREVATT ,
Deceased, whose death was February 18, 2006, File NumQer
07-1244, is pending in the Circuit Court of Hillsborough, Florida ,
Probate Division, the address of which is Post .Office .Box 1110,
Tampa, hlorida 3·3601 , The name arid -address of the Personal
Representative and the Personal representative's attorney are set
forth below. The Estate is Intestate.
·
ALL 'I.NTERESTED PERSONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT :
All persons on 'whom this notice is served who have objection's
that challenge the validity of the Will, the qualifications of the
Personal. representative, venue or jurisdiction of this Court
are required to file their objections with this Court WITHIN THE
LATER OF THREE MONTHS AFTE THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICTION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
. .
.
'
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims
or demands ag~inst decedent's estate on whom a copy of this notice
is served within three months after the date of. the first publication
of this notice ·mu-st file their claims with .this Court WITHIN THE
LATER or= THREE M0NTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRITY DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent and persons having claims or ..
· demands against the decedent's estate must file their claims with this
Court WITHIN THREE MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL OTHER CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS NOT
SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. The date of the first
publication of this Notice is June 22. 2007.
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Public ·. Hearing and:
- Public Comment ·Period
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on Hillsborough County's
Annual Action Plan for Fisc:al Year Z007/Z008
Yllllr Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners is holding a 30-d ay public comment
that started on June 25 and u public hearing on August I to take,public comments und to .
adopt the 2007-2008 Annual Action Plan as pan of the Consolidated Planning Document for 2006- .
20 II. This Action Plan will include information on prqjects funded with the Cmnmunity D~velo-p- ·
mcnt Block Grantst CDBG), HOME Investment Partnership Program tHO~E),.AmericanDre.hni '· ..
Down Payment Assistance CADDI), and Emergency Shelter Grunts (ESG) . ..
··: ' . , : ~ _:·..
.
p~ ri o u
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The Annual Action Plan is a document requ ired by the U.S. Dcpa'rtmeni ofHousirig arid Urban ·
Devt:lopment (HLTD). and it is used to guide housing progra;ns and non-housing comiJlunit)· · . . · ' ·
planning efforts in Hillsborough County for the next tiscal year. The Annual Action Plan·is included
in the Consolidated Planning Document. which sped tics how funds should be spent in th~ next five
years. The Consolidated Planning £)ocumeilt and Action Plan have the goal ofprovi'dirig'decent ·
housing and expanding economic opportunities for ,·cry low-, low- and moderate-incoine'people.
Eligible acti\'itics include. but arc not limited to: acquisition and disposition ofreal pr<;>~ert~·;
construction •.rehahilitation and installation of public facilities and improvements; ho-using rehabilitation: demolition of dilapidated structures; public services: community facilities: an'd ot~cr :cligibi~ .
activities under HUD rules and regulations for these programs.
.
. ·.

-~

.

The estimated allocations, i.ncluding anticipated program income, for these grants an! as follows; ·
$6,615,565 for CDBG; $2,588,532
for HOME; $48.425 for. ADDI and $262,482
for ·.ESG:.' -'
...
.
.
· -- - . ..

.

All comments to the Action Plan should be submitted in writing to the Atlordable Hoi:i~~i.Omce. ·
The Plan is available tor review for 30 days at the toll~wing locations: · · .. , ·. :~ . :: ;··, \: .· .· · .
o AtTorqable Housing Office- 1208 Tech Boulevard, Suite JOO. Tampa ·
·. · · : ·
o 78th Street Community Library -7625 Palm River Road, Tampu
oJimmyB. Keel Library-2902 West Bearss Ave., Tampa
o Ruskin Library- I Dickman Drive SE;Ruskin
o Bruton Memorial Library ~ 302 McLendon Sweet. Platlt City .
o University Area Community Center- 14013 22nd Street. Tiunpa
,'
.. . '
-...
Public Hearing Date
·DATE:
Wednesday, August 1
2p.m.
·TIME:
·PLACE:
Frederick B. Karl County Center
2nd Floor, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.

.,
I.

~-

~

William A. Sweat, Jr. .
Attorney for the Estate
P.O. Box 2866
..
· 2012 South Florida Ave.
Lakeland, FL 33803
(863)· 680-2222
Florida Bar No. 0109389

·o.

K.
Prevatt
Personal Representative
4511 Nesmith Rd.
Plant CitY, FL 33567 ·
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All·'rleetlng facilities are accessible In ~cconlafice with the ~~rtc·~ .~
Disabilities Act. Any additional necessary·accommodatiOns will be p~vl~ed
'

CONTACT LaVORA @ (8.13) 248-1921...
· To Publish Your Classified Ad Or
· . Business Directory Ad
··In The Florida ·sentinel Bulletin :
. Fax T~: ·(813) 248.-9218 . _
.qr Email: led~ards@ft!;·entinel.co~
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~ ~-th .. 4~0~-~:.~.~t~~e. ;;;,:,_;,,/'> ·..::~.:/ .•....... .

For more Information, please call. Lanette Glasa.
HillsboroUgh .County .Al'for:dable Hou~ng.. orflce

Z74-66JZ . (TiY: . 301-JJ73j ·. ~· ·.~

Para lnforinaci6n, llamar-alz46:.3 17_1. :: :·:
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY ,;;).::::{ ::,'~·· .
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

~

Pursuant to Chapter 69,1119,
Special Acts, Laws of Florida,
sealed Request for Proposals for
the furnishing of the following will be
received by the Director of
Purchasing, City of Tampa, in his
office until

ic(
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2:30 PM ON 7/23/07
POLICE EXTRA DUTY
REPLACEMENT SERVICES
PRE-BID MEETING TO BE HELD
AT 10:30 AM ON 7/9/07
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2:30 PM ON 7/24/07
BIOLOGICAL AND
HYDROLOGICAL CONSULTING
SERVICES
PRE-BID MEETING TO BE HELD
AT 9:30AM ON 7/10/07
then and thereafter to be
publicly opened and read. Request
for Proposal are available at the
Purchasing Department (Phone
No. 813/274-8351).
Dated: 6/29/07
Gregory K. Spearman, CPPO
Director of Purchasing
City ofTampa, FL
306 E. Jackson Street
Tampa, FL 33602

NOTICE OF BID/REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS

Outside Sales Position Commission Only

PCL Civil Constructors, Inc. is currently accepting quotes from
qualified subcontractors and suppliers for the following Hillsborough
County project:

Experience working directly with the public. Very important to
be exact and highly accurate in performing this job. Able to
work with little or no supervision, work well with others and
provide personal assistant. Ability to correctly complete all
medical record release forms pertaining to measurements of
orthopedic shoes and a new line of Arthritic products. Answer
questions regarding the company, describe merchandise to
customer, and assist customer with making selections of
products. One sale is equal to $125 an hour. Must have
reliable transportation.

Central Hillsborough Water Treatment Facility (CHWTF)
Bid No. C-0296-07(RM)
The project consists of construction of new water treatment facilities
that will be owned and operated by Hillsborough County Water
Resource Services. The project includes site clearing and grubbing,
site grading and . paving, two storm water ponds, a new
administration building · a generator/electrical/maintenance building,
two 5MG ground storage tanks. This facility is designed for a
maximum day capacity of 19 MGD and a firm pumping
capacity of 32 MGD.
Owner:
Estimated Contract Value:
Contract Days:
Bids Due:
Contact:
gwdillon@pcl.com

County
$23,133,000.00
350 days
July 13, 2007, 2:00PM EDT
Gerry Dillon (813) 264-9500
Hillsb~rough

Big Ideas. Big Opportunities. ·

No bond is required and PCL will assist any interested party in
obtaining or reviewing plans and specifications. Hillsborough County
recognizes any DBE certified in the State of Florida to achieve DBE
participation goals.
PCL Is An Equal Opportunity Employer

INVITATION TO BID
Pursuant to Chapter 69-1119,
Special Acts, Laws of Florida,
sealed Bids will be received by the
Director of Purchasing, City of
Tampa, in his office until: ...
2:30PM ON 7/11/07
DUCTILE IRON COMPACT
MECHANICAL JOINT
FITTINGS 4"." 24"
2:30 PM ON 7/31/07
MINI CARGOVANS
SPEC. NO. 22-07
PRE-BID MEETING TO BE HELD
AT 10:30 AM.ON.7/18/07
2:45 PM ON 7/31/07 · ·
MINI PASSENGER VANS
· . SPEC. NO. 24-07 .
PRE-BID MEETING TO BE HELD
AT 10:30 AM ON 7/18/07

Commissioned Position

USER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST #5875, Industrial & Management Systems
Engineering. This position is specifically focused on supporting an end user
department with maintaining and developing databases. web pages. reports and queries.
using standard office and web development software. and/or university enterprise-wide
systems. Will be respon.,ible for acquisition. maintenance and . replacement of
lab/computer and hardware equipmenL .
·
·
Be a part of a dynamic diverse environment that generdtes hold idc<L' a·nd creative
solutions. Join liS to make a difference.

National Financial ~ervices
Mortgage/Real Est~te Firm
· Seeks Ambitious .
Career Minded People
No Experience Necessary

Childcare Teachers
Needed

USF is

an Equal Opportunity/Equal Access Universni ~· :.. /
~.

~JP-!IIIPI~

Must Have 40 Hours
CPR/First Aide.. Full Time
Positions Available.

UNIVERSITY OF ·'
SOUTH
RIDA·

Call 813-237-8771

1-800-679-7042 Ext. 0252
Work From Home
Full-Time Employment
Administrative Services Clerk

Interviewing
mot~vated
persons to generate leads
for a . medical supply
company on commission
based pay. Each · lead is
equal to $25 an hour. Must
be able to describe products
and benefits to a targeted
clientele. Can prove to be
very lucrative for the right
person. Applicant must b.e
able to work with little or
no supervision.
Call 1.866.425.0006
Fax Resume
To 1.866.425.0007
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities
AUTOMATED DEVICES
MECHANIC
(NON-STANDARD HOURS)

FAX Resume.To:
·. (813) 231-7196.
No Phone Calls Please

Tired Of Running
Over The Road? ·
Drive INTRA-FLORIDA!
Limited GA-SC-AL.
Top Pay
; New Equipment!
CDL-A , 1 Y~ar Experience

The University of South Florida is one of America's leading national research
institutions and the ninth largest university in the nation with campuses
throughout the Greater Tampa Bay region. We offer a competitive henefiL,
package that includes medical. dental and life insurance plans. retirement plan
options, tuition program, generous leave programs, career advancement and more!

For additional information regarding these positions. candidates ·should· visit:
www.usf.edu/jobs or call the job Line nt {1113) 974-21179.
· : •, : : ·•

Under· 1direction, performs
. secretariai and/ot clerical duties
of an administrative nature.
then and thereafter to be
publicly opened and read. Bid
such ~s purchasing, human
documents are available at the
resources, and 'fiscal record
Purchasing Department (Phone
No. 813/274-8351).
keeping; and ' performs related
duties
as required. Candidate
It is . hereby made · a · part . of •
this Invitation for Bid that the
needs good priority setting and
submission of any Bid in response
problem solving skills. Must
to this advertised request shall
constitute a Bid made under the · have good attention to detail
same conditions for the same
with high degree of accuracy
contract price and for the ·same
effective period as this Bid to all
and
follow
through.
public entities in Hillsborough
PREFERRED:
Two
years of
County.
•·
college, and three years ·C?f
Dated: 6/29/07
clerical fiscal record keeping
Gregory K. Spearman, CPPO
Director of Purchasing
bookkeeping
experience.
Computer
skills
an~ knowledge
City of Tampa, FL
of Excel a must. . SALARY
306. E. Jackson Street
Tampa, FL 33602 . .
RANGE; $1S,OOO -..$25,000.

Attention Drivers

Call 1.866.425.0007
Or Fax Resume To 1.866.425.0007

· ATTN: 0. S. Williams
The Family Enrichment
Center, Inc: · -:"' ·
1002 E Martin Luther .King Bl~d.
Tampa, Fl 33603

Fax Your Ads 24 HRS.
TO (813) 248-9218

866-798-8935

Or Email

www.gotdt.com

ledwards@flsentlnel.com

MASTER CONTROL
OPER~TOR ·

Advisor - Dade City Campus - Required:
Bachelor's degree; ·ability to work · under
deadlines and with all levels of college
students; computer literacy and knowledge;
must have · good .public speaking · ability and
good interpersonal relationship .. : skills · with
diverse groups; must ·be able to work evening ·hours,
weekends, and a split schedule; satisfactorY criminal
history background check.
Degrees must . be ·from
regionally accredit~d institution. · Preferred: . fV!aster's
degree; experience in student advisement and recruitment
at the postsecondary level. Start ·at $34,680.00 Annually I
$1,333.85 Biweekly.
THE · COLLEGE IS CLOSED
FRIDAYS THROl:JGH AUGUST 10.
The application
review process may be ·_initiated with copies of transcripts;
however, official transcripts must · be received prior to the
interview. · No phone · calls or faxes please. Send, by
l/12/07, letter of interest, . current .resume, PH~C
application, and ~ffic!al. transcrlp~ to_:~;~;r.~~.

a
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Michael Cook
Pasco-Hernando Community College
36727 Blanton Road
Dade City, FL 33523-7599

'

'

$32,614

Applications available at
. www.phcc.edu/administration/hr/employment.php

$27,830

. MATERIALS MUST BE POSTMAR.KED OR. FAXED NO
LATER THAN JULY 12.

See our web site at
http://www.hccsb.org or contact
Job Newsline 272-6975 (TDD
272-5623) or visit our office at:
601 E. Kennedy Boulevard, 17th
Floor, Tampa, FL. Preference
in initial apt. will be given to
eligible vets & . eligible
spouses of vets.
· AAIEEO Employer

EOE/ADA Compliance
www.phcc.edu

Websi~e:

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS --- EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT --- APARTMENTS
DUPLEXES --- ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL
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Child Care

MUSICIAN WANTED!!!

Now Hiring Full-Time And
Part-Time, Infant and
Toddler Teachers And
Part-Time After School
Teacher. Must Have
Training Hours.

To Play For Youth Choir
On The 3rd Sunday
Of Each Month

Call (813) 910-4163

Seeking Administrative
Assistant Part-Time

Survey File Clerk

HOURS: 2:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Some Accounting A Plus

Fast paced Civil
"
Engineering/Surveying
Firm in Ybor Needs A
Self-Starter With
Common Sense
Pleasant Personality
And Good Computer/Clerical
Skills Excellent Benefits &
Working Environment
Apply
1602 North 15th Street
EOE/DFWP

PRESS
OPERATOR
NEEDED
.·A B Dick
1 & 2 Color
Experienced
Preferred
Full Time Position

· Apply In Person
5205 N. Lois
Avenue
Tampa, FL · 33614 ·
.....

,..

.

If Interested Leave
A Message@
(813) 677-3957

Send Resume To:
Creditunion@bible-based.org

Or Call 813-964-9696
After 2:00 p.m.
Child Care Teacher
Needed
CDA Required
Full Time Position Available
Call (813) 248-3073
Monday Thru Friday
Between
9:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

c:
[ : ~asco-Her~ando Co~m~nity c_ allege (PH_CC)
_--~ IS accept1ng apphcat1ons for part-t1me,
·p~
_ ~
temp?rary instructors to teach Cl~nical
·k<;:~·C Nursmg courses at the New Port R1chey
beginning
August,
2007.
:•.. .,_,"::' ~ ;'~/-· Campus,
· · • .__, ·· · " Required: BSN; IV experience; pediatric and
obstetric, telemetry and/or critical care medical/surgical
experience;· current unrestricted Florida RN license; CPR
certification; minimum 2 years work experience;
satisfactory criminal history background check. Must be
able to work approximately 18-20 hours per week, three
days per week. Degrees must be from a regionally
accredited institution. Preferred: Master's degree.
The application process may be initiated with copies
of transcripts, but official transcripts must be received
prior to the interview. SEND OR FAX' LEITER OF
INTEREST, CURRENT RESUME, PHCC APPLICATION,
AND OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS TO:
Dr. Mary Fenimore
Pasco-Hernando Community College
10230 Ridge- Road
New Port Richey, FL 34654-5199
Phone: .727-816-3270- Fax: 727-816-3309
Applications available:
www.phcc.edu/administration/hr/employment.php

· i]i:'

._ ., _··

7-3 $10.00$11.00
3-11$11.00-$12.00
Great Benefits, 401 k
Pleasant, Courteous
Work Environment
LTC E~perience Required

Your Job Is Your Credit
Low Down Payment
Lease 2 Purchase.
...

0 Down Financing
Owner Will Consider Lease
Option· Wit~ Cash Down

Irvin (813) 965-5413

Calr(813) 621-9447

BANK FORECLOSURE!

New/Resale Homes
From $134,900

5 Be9room Home
. $56,000!
· Only $445/MQnthly!
5% Down- 20 Years
At8%APR

3 Bedrooms/2 B.ath
Block Homes
Low Or No Down Payment
Several Locations
, Tampa- St. Pete
· Lakeland

For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext. H489

Headley Williams
Hutton Realty
(813) 404-8622

m

~U)

N
0
0

......

For Listings
800-366-9783 X 5748
Tampa - Brandon

Area~

3 And 4 Bedroom
Homes Available
From $100,000-$250,000
· Zero Down
All Closing Cost Paid
Little Or No Credit Required
(813) 477-6447
Single Family Homes For Sale
MOTIVATED SELLER
Delatorro McNeal, II
Offers $2500 Towards
Closing Costs On All Properties
Listed Below
6221 N. 44th Street 2 Bedroomsl1 Bath
Corner Lot/Fenced
1050 Sq.Ft/ Washroom
WID Hookups & Appliances
$135.000

· .. 7717 Gulf Court
3 Bedroomsi2Baths
Large Townhouse- 1230 Sq. Ft.
Nice Subdivision
Berber Carpe.tJPrivate Backyard
WID_ '::f~o_kues.&f\ppliances
$150,000

Apply In Person
Delta Health Care ·
1818 fi=. _Fletcher _ .

Home 4 Sale
Below Market

N

3610 E. Ellicott
2 Bedroomsl1 Bath
Double Lot,
944 Sq. FUTile & Carpet Floor
. WI~. Hookups & Appliances
$140,000

All Homes In Great Condition! ·
Seller Gives $2500 In Free Money
For Your Purchase!
Drive Bys-Are Welcome, But Please
Don't Disturb Tenants.

Full-Time Employment ·
· Administrative Services Clerk

· HOME OWNERSHIP

4/3 - $199/Monthly'
5% Down
20 Years- 8%

EOE/ADA Compliance
Website: www.phcc.edu

Starting Pay

FAX Resume To:
(813) 231-7196 No Phone Calls Please
ATIN; 0. S. Williams
The Family Enrichment Center, Inc.
1002 E Martin Luther King Blvd.
Tampa, Fl 33603
·

z

5/1 - $445/Monthly!

NEW WAGE SCALE
CNA'S

Under direction, performs secretarial and/or clerical
duties of an administrative nature such as purchasing,
human resources, and fiscal record keeping; and performs
related duties as ~equired . Candidate needs good
priority setting and problem solving skills. Must have good
attention to detail with high degree of accuracy and follow
through . · PREFERRED: Two years of college, and three
years of clerical fiscal record ke.e ping bookkeeping
experience. Computer skills and knowledge of Excel a must.
SALARY RANGE: $19,000- $25,0~0 ..

HUD HOMES!

'·"f,\;,;. . .

Call Today For An Appointment
(813) 380-8043 Or Email
lnfo@DeiMcNeal.com
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906 East 23rd Avenue

Built In 1999-3123 Gordon Court, Tampa 33619
3 Bedrooms/~ Baths- 1,052 Square Feet .
$100,000.00

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Section 8 Accepted

1~1 W.Utl~~1 I90 I (11~1

Call (813) 506-4394

. · 4012 29th St- 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths/! Car Garage
2712 24th AYenue- 3 Bedrooms/2Baths
4610 Courtland Court- 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, I Car Garage
.
1,545 Square Feet • $165,000
·
7402 Central A'\·enue- 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths/2 Car Garage
1,645 Square Feet· $225,000
7404 Central A,·enue- 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths/2 Car Garage
1,645 Square Feet • $225,000
·
1st Time Home Buyea·s Welcom·e
Down Payment Assistance And Financing . ,:
Arailable On All Homes .
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1610 Eastti 19th Avenue
Tampa Home For Rerif" 3 Bedrooms/1 Bath .
Section 8 Welcome '.
Call (813) 495-7990 .
Section 8 Tenant Wanted
3_Bed~ooms/1 Bath
, Nice Family Home
Available Now

-

' .. (813) 960-4203
...~1"'
~•
.:.
""·
•
'
'" . Lea'!~ Niess age .
~

1, 2, ,3 & ·4·. Bedroom ·,. ·
Homes Available
Locations All Over Tampa
Low Security Deposits
CALL 813-:600-5090

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS •.•..
CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
FAX YOUR ADS 24/7 TO: (813) 248-9218
Or Email ledwards@flsentinel.com

·'·

IJVININ.REALPROPERTYWORX.COM

~(i)

SUPPORT .THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL ADVERTISERS
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New Port Richey

>=
<

2/1 With Garage
Closed In Porch
Section 8 Welcome
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Grant Park
3417 N. 53rd Street

Rivertree Landing Apts.
813-983-8362

4 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Large Yard, WDH
$850.00/Monthly
$600.00/Deposit

One & Two Bedrooms
Available
Some With River View
$399.00 Move in Special

3418 N. 48th Street
Highland Pines Area

813-767-3185

Se Habla Espanol

. SBedrooms/1 Bath
·Section 8 Welcome

Fairground Area

USF Area

(813) 391-5988

Contact Ms. Young
' (813) 495-7481
Or (813) 973-4441
$277/Monthlyl
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4 Bedroom/3 Bath
Foreclosures!
5% Down
20 Years @ 8% APR

z

For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext R592
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2411 East Lake Avenue
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3 Bedroom/2 Bath Home
Central NC, W/W Carpet
WID Hook-Up $700.00/Per
Month
Must Have Excellent
Rental History

::z:::
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Call (813) 238-6353
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1135 West Arch Street

tu_.
_.

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
2 Living Rooms,-Laundry
Room, Fenced Yard .
$875.00/Monthly
$300.00/peposit
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(813) 244-9335
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3706 N. 55th Street

w

House for Rent
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
,CHA, Fenced Yard
· $850.00/Monthly
+Deposit
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· Call (813) 621-5410
-~ Or (561) 584-1288
·Newly Renovated
•

..•.
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.·4 Bedroorlv2 Bath Home
$1 ,300.00/Monthly
. . $250.00/Deposit
·. "· Section 8 Welcome
Please Call
', . (813) 382-2718
•· For More Information

.

!

•

· Fax Yo'u r Ads 24 HRS.

Tub/Spa, Smoke Alanns, ·
· Walk-In Closet, Wet Bar, ·

Lofts
$505.00/Monthly
Immediate Occupancy
CALL 813-977-3401

Pantry...
The List Goes .On,
TillS HOME HAS
ALL TilE UPGRADES!!!

Call 813-220-3633
2107 34th Street

WWN.REALPROPERTYWORX.COM

Apartment
2406 East 12th Avenue

LINDA
REDDISH

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
_ Very Nice
Available Immediately
$650.00/Monthly
$650.00/Deposit
Close To Bus Line

tc

1 Bedroom /1 Bath
Nice And Clean
$475.00/Rent
$475.00/Deposit

Keller Williams Realty
&WAN
COIJ>.
(813) 495-6829 Direct Amy Bolden •. Monpgc Comultanl
(813) 684-9500 Office www.R<ad\Y<UMmgagoGrels.tml
8l:l-4~3-~218(P) 813-4~~-24!14(F)

Call Marla
(813) 215-6624

(813) 248-9072
Never Rent Again!

Luxurious Waterfront
Apartments

Buy 3 Bedroom- $14,000!
APARTMENT FOR RENT

· 5 Bedroom - $56,000!

. 2 Bedro.oms/2 Baths
Washer & Dryer ·
And Water Included
E. Columbus & 29th

HUD Homes
Available Now!
. For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext. 5649

1 & 2 Bedrooms Available
University Area
Low Security Deposits

On Hillsborough River
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Section 8 Welcomed
$612.00
Deposit Negotiable

Call 813-600-5090
WWN.REALPROPERTYWORX.COM

Chris Or Lori
.(8.13) 298-3297

Call 813-852-2773
2226 East 131st Avenue

Bungalow .
6703 N. Branch Ave.

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths WID
Hook-Up, CHA
$675.00/Monthly
$300.00/Deposit

2/1 Central Heat & Cooling
Wood Floors, Dishwasher
Washer/Dryer
$995.00/Monthly

Call (813) 244-9335

.813-971-0341

· 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
WID Hook-up, CHA
$740.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
. Section 8 Ok

8431 N. 39th Street

Ellen (813) 380-78_3 9

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Upstairs Apartment
Central Heat & Air
. $650.00/Rent
$350.00/ Deposit

River Pines Apartments
SENIOR CITIZEN
COMMUNITY

Temple Terrace
3/2/1, Comer Lot .
· Privacy Fenced: Backyard
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
No Pets
$500.00/Deposit
Call (813) 732-6398

- Apartment

Progress Village Area
8315 Allamanda Avenue

.

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

NC Fenced, Carport,
Washer/Dryer Hookup
Immediate Occupancy
$700.00/Deposit
$900.00/Monthly
SectionS Preferred

Seminole Heights
Seniors 62+
Now Accepting
Applications For:

Awesome House For Rent
Nice Property Managers
6206 45th Street
3 Bed/2 Bath/BY Fenced
1250 Sq. Ft I New Carpet
Newly Renovated
Section 8 Or :.
Regular.Ten.antS · ~ · '
$1,150 I Monthly .·., ..
$1,000 I Deposit
Available NOW!
··' . .
..
.
' Call Delatorro McNeal
-~~
(813) 380~043 ·; .- ... -

· ~,. ,:: ·_ PUBLICATION DEADLINES: .

. ·

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Located In Braridon
Close To All Convenience
Private Backyard
2 Car Parking
$825.00 Per Month
· Section Welcome
.
.
(813) 473-3746

a

Call Ed
(727) 542-7283

--:=::·T:::0:::(::81::3::)::~48::::-9;:2=1=&·:::
·: ~:::;::;:;:;;;;:::;:==:;;
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Studios
$425. 00/Monthly

4 Bedrooms/1 Y:z Bath
NC, Carpet, Tile
$1 ,250.00/Monthly
3904 Beechwood Blvd.
Section 8 OK

·'.

' ...., Tuesd~y Edition - ·_Friday @.3:00 p:m.ti>. ~~. · ., ·•
- .•Friday Edition - Tuesday @ 3:00p.m . " · ,·
.
.... .

· 1& 2 Bedn~om Apartments
Controlled Access, library
And Community Room
With Activities
·
· Beautiful Lands~ped ·
Community.. ·.
· Special Accessibility For
Hearing and Sight · . - ··.
Impaired · "J'k · · ·· · '. Well Served By Public
'Transportation
··
· Income Restricted . ,·· .

:.: -202
Leasing omce @
E. Broad Street

The Oaks at Riverview
~ . (813) 231-7700
·

Oaksatrivervlew@verizon·. net

·

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONA~
·, . WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
..
• . . PUBLISH YOUR AD . .
.-

'

(Near 50th & Columbus Dr.)

Active independent living
for · 55+, quiet park-like
setting, '·
s.hopping i
transporta tion ,
social
activities,· riverfront living.
Efficiencies and 1-bedroom
~partmerits starting at
'· $360 .00
per
month .

(813) 299-5669
Attention
Section 8 Tenants
3 Bedroom Apartments
CHA, WID Hookup,
_Private Parking
Move In Now!!!

(813) 9~5:-4419 .

• Call .Today.!' . · ·.. t(813) ~6.-7?82
Only A Few .Left

DUPLEXE

.·
Section 8-: - .
\

USF AREA ··.•· ·: SECTION 8 WELCOME!
•

•

,
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Newly Renovated . ·
1 Bedroom/1 Bath .
New Appliances
Ceiling .Fa~s ··
Private Backyard
$599.00/Monthly
FREE Water & Trash!
· Depos ·ltll.. . ·· ··
.Low
813-244-7435

~

CLASSU:IED ADVERTISEME~T RATE

5322 E. 14th Avenue
Apartment #~ -

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR COMMUNITY
. FOR OVER 62 YEARS

,

' · ·2 Bedroom Duplex ~
. $750.00/Monthly ·+ Dep0$it

.,.t

\

. Call.(813) $80-1229
·· Tampa HeightS Duplex.

I

.,

2 Bedroomi1 Bath
Lar:ge Kitchen
Close To Downtown
· $600.00/Monthly .
$300.00/Deposit
.. .
...~ .: . Call (813) 224-9040

..

EMAIL YOUR ADS TO:
ledwards@flsentlnel.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------~~
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6213-A N. 47th Street
Tampa, Fl 33610

Section 8 Perferred
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath Duplex
Tile Floors, Large Yard
W/D Hook-Up

2 Bedrooms, CHA
$500. DO/Deposit
$795.00/Rent
Section 8 Welcome

' (813) 230-8968

(813) 626-0331

2226 East 131st Avenue

Duplexes
8603 And 8605 N. 15th St

2 ·Bedrooms/2 Baths
W/D Hook-Up, CHA
$675.00/Monthly
$300.00/Deposit
Call (813) 244-9335
Duplex
10120 Nortti 11th Street

3/1- Duplex
·8213 North Marks
2/1 Duplex
Bougainvella Avenue

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Duplex
$675.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit

Duplex Apartment
2102-A W. Beach St.
In Redeveloping
West Tampa

Apartment/Duplex
Available NOW

I
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·. ;!~: !3eaiitifui;J~ttr~:~~f-ge~·:~~·.::

· · .' . 2 Bedrooi'T'f·' ·~ . ,.

· C' ·

i.

·;· ·. Dupl.e x AP~rtmenf .
·,.Washer ·& Dryer Room,'
, ·:·> central AJC . , :. ·
.. . $775.00/Per Month : . ·,
· · Section 8 Welcome
•• , . ,

Call (813)986-4830 .
.

• 2 Bedrooms/_1 Bath
. Very· Nice, Quiet, WDH,
Newly Remodeled,·Quiet ·
Nice Neighbors
···
· Utili~ies Included · · .
Credit/Background Check ·
$750.00/Monthly
$700.00/Deposit , Section 8 Welcome
(81,3 ) 971-5107

3104 E. MLK Blvd.

Seffner Area
Country ·setting

Old Seminole Heights

$100.00 Move In
With Student ID
· S100.001Weekly ·

$100.00 & Up Weekly
Central Air & Heat
Glean No Bugs .
Mature Tenants Only

Rooms For- Rent
Males' Preferred
·$500.00 Per Month
Includes Electric And Water

'
(~13)

Room For Rent
55 Years And
Older Preferred
. $120.00/Weekly
$120.00/Deposit

Senior Citizens
Preferred
. '
'
. $600.00/Monthlv
.Includes Washer/Dryer
Private Bath
Telephone (local)
And Satellite TV

Two Rooms For Rent
Single Occupancy Only
$150.00/Weekly
$150.00/Deposit
Cable, Internet
And Pool Access
Background Check Required

Call (813) 273-9187
Or (813) 965-4434

Call (813) 846-3947

liJ I;l$·1~1 .] ii [.]:I I' 11

Furnished Rooms
·Queen Size Bed
$175.00/Weekly

. ~hone (813) 236-4816
East Jack~on Heights
..
Fully Furnished
Large Rooms
$125.00 Weekly
$110.00 Deposit
. CHA, Cable Access
Utilit~es Included
· Phone (813) 236-4816

.

:calf(8i3f62·o:~1B66

·. : .
·.. LlC #CAC 1814465
.
' :' - ·, ··. :. .
.
. ·.:
Credit Car~s Accepted .'

FOR YQUR CONVENIENCf: W E ACCEPT VISA,
MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS
AND DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

, ••• :

~·.· ~r
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· ·. · Tarpl~y·s A/C •
· (813) ~~8r7e84 ., .
. , Ce11 .(813) 54·1~010 . ·.,' . .

" $500· DowritfSOO. Month . _·
Per .
·•• ··~~
, . '
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Prices Starti'ng Alis2so.oci
. . . . :· .i.. -t~-..·:~.~·~
. .·. 1·:-t .·r.tc;t.,CAC 1815130
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BUSINESS·:DIRECTORY FOR ·DETAIL.S
CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921 . ·,.FAX 24/7 :TO, (813)-'248-921~ ,_' '·.'•·.
OR

rr-

.New .& Used AIC .', '.

GET NOTI~ED PL~CE YOUR,ADJ~ TH.E
.

c

J

·· ,.;::

813416~1184 .
'or· 954.;559-2232 ·

L-------.~

I
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· : -__ . :·· au·sune.' · ·· . :: :
)

Call (813) 770-4658

.

No Drugs, Utilities Included,
Washertp~er:"Ritchen; ;;:·
Living Room A~e~_$, Near ·

Near Fair Grounds ,·
. . . . .'... · .· ·-.: .·.
'
:
Clean Furnished Room ..
. central Air/Heat
· .i·
' Alcohol And Drug Free
$150.00/Weekly ·
'$150.00 D!3posit

·•

1 Furni~h.ed/~ ~Jnft!rnished ·

Phone (813) 247~581 _
. Or (813) 965-5931

: Environment ·

.

·. East ,Tampa ...'
2 R.ooh1s F·o r Re nt
• . .:

r-

m

~

Complete·Air Conditioning &
Heating SerJice On All
- Make~;.an9)\Aodels

Call (813) 900-69~6
· or·(a13)·817-2677 .

'

m
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RUDY'S
REPAIR SERVICE

· Full Size Bed
$150.00/Weekly
$150:00/Deposit

Rooms
. ..· ..For
.. .Rent
Furnished
Kitch.e n Fadlities· ., .
Single Males Preferred
Drug Free Ar~a ·

c
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Available Now

~

Fully! Furnished Large
'· R .ai:>m ·
. $125.00 Weekly
·.. : $110. 00 Deposi't. '
. :· . ··cable 'Aceess · ·
· ·utilities Included

-~

(813) 319-5646

Call (813) 231-2023

Christian Person Has
Rooms For Rent

r-

0

Just Like Home
Leave M~ssage
lmme_diate Response ·
First Week Rent + Security
$100.00- $150.00/Weekly
Furnisl1ed And Unfurnished

2928 N. 18th Street

238-7034

"TT

Call (813) 784-0508

Mr. Prater
(813) 298-3297

..

(813) 263_-6460

2910 East -15th Avenue-~"- ··1-'• •' •-~.....-., , -.:·~.,::~. ·~. t=~ ' y ·: • 1~ ,-~• ,

Call (813) 802-4930

Phone '(813) 247-4334

Call (813) 285-8147
:

Older Man Or Woman
Woi'klngOr.Retired
.
. : ~referred

$110.00/Rent
$110.00/Deposit
No Drugs· or
Illegal Activities:AIIowed
· Call Mike
.. (813) '770~2266

$100.00 Per Week
+ Deposit. Air Condition
Kitchen Privileges

..

$125.00 Per Week
+ Deposi( Air Condition
Kitchen Privileges

Call (813) 789-3574

Room For Rent

.......

Room For Rent

-

.

N
0
0

Phone (813) 915-9406

Room For Rent ;2~.~~ .19t~ Aven.ue

Ideal For Fixed Income
Furnished, Clean, Private
Utilities, NC , W/D
Security Sy~tem
$125.00/Weekly

.

1 Bedroorn/1 Bath
New Tife & Paint
New Appliances
$600. 00/Monthly
+ Security Deposit
Section 8 Ok

·

. Large Living Room, Cable,
Lights, And Water Included
$225.00 Weekly
$200.00 Deposit

East Osborne Ave Area

(813) 238-6353

USF Area l?liplex

'-

Large Furnished Room ·
For Rent
·
$110.00-$140.00 Per Week
Deposit/Security
+ 1 Week Rent

:

..----------------. 'I' ;{•I•_Mt1 1·];1 d3'I 'I

... .

Effjciencies

Call

Call813-210~0287

'

Ybor Heights

Large Furnished Room, With
Private Entrance And Bath
Older Mature Woman
Preferred. Cable, CHA.

2 Eredrooms/1 Bath
·Apartment - W ith
Central Slation A larm
Tile In Bath And Kitchen
New Oak Cabinets
. $600.00 Per Month

Section 8
Tampa Heights 3/1 Duplex
Aild 2/1 Ap~rtment
CHA, WSG Included
W/D Hook-ups

'

Rooms For Rent

Rooms For Rent
. Nice Neighborhood

Call (813) 2~4-9660
Gisela

Cali'(813) 359-7528 ·
qr (813) 627-0482

'

Call (813) 963-0703
Only A Few Left

Ms. Jackson
(813) 829-5353

Very Nice. Spacious,
Quiet Property
Section 8 Only
$0 Deposit

Grant Park
3416 North 55th Street

1"':

Call Tyrone
1-800-890-7639

$125.00 Weekly
$110.00 Deposit .
Cable Access .
Uti.lities Included '·
"
.
Phone (813f236-48~6

813-766-7540

Cal.l (813) 261-7538
Or (813) 503-0493

••• - : -. -. ~- .. .

John (813) 241-6144
Or Henry (813) 684-3492

N

(Q

Fully Furni.shed Large

3 Bedrooms/2 Bath
New Paint/Tile
· 3 Units
Available Now
$1,200 Moves You In!

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
WID Hook-up
Refurbished Kitchen
Section 8 Welcome
Great Deal

.~

Single Male Preferred

1206 E. MLK Blvd.
Rooms For Rent

Call (813) 247-4724

Duplexes
8603 And 8605 N. 15th St

Duplex- Busch Area

.

Fully Remodeled Rooms
For Rent
$120.00- Weekly

Room

· Call (813) 377-9719

-~

Quiet building at
2913 N. 15th Street
Near three bus lines.

Call (813) 624-8540

813-766-7540

2 Bedroom/1 Bath, CHA,
Water Included
Section 8 OK
Rental Reference Required

r·

5709 East 30th Street

Nice And Clean
CHA, Drug Free
$125.00/Weekly
$125.00/Deposit ·

3 Bedrooms/2 Bath
New Paint/Tile
3 -Units Available Now
$1,200.00 Moves You In!

c
z
m

Rooms For Rent

~MAI.L l~d.ward~@fisen.t'i~el.~om ·
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AFRICAN-AMERICAN
ATTORNEY

~
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Dedicated to
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT
LAW!
, Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

$500! Police Impounds!
Hondas, Chevys
Acuras, Toyotas, Etc.
From $500!

Orange Hill Cementary
4900 Chelsea Avenue
East
. (813) 672-0505

For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext. 3695

Vault Only Cementary
Payment Plan

X-Men ... Fantastic
Four .. .Spiderman .. .
Dare Devil ...lron
Man ... Captain America

*Bridal Parties
* Prom Dresses
*Home Coming Dresses
*Minister & Church Robes
*Alterations
You Design It We Make It
& Much More

http://MyStore.liveDeai.Com/
NewPhaseEnt

Call Speed
(813) 988-4575

Overcome Bad Credit
No Credit
Learn How To Obtain
Credit Cards
Small Business Loans
Bill Consolidation
Credit Repair And More

We Will Convert
Your Personal

*Chapter 13
* Chapter 7
* Start At $650.00

~

0
0

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org .

~

WORKERS'
COMPENSATION
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* Get Medical Treatment
* Change Treating
Physicians
* Collect Back Pay
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$10.00
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Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

<
o ··.

Roderick 0. Ford, JD, ESQ.

·-00::

Michigari.State
~ Harvard Law School · .·

..

.

I

.

•.

•.

,

Program on .Ne~o~i.~ tions

:

* Assoc of Trial Laywers .

"·~

·'

..

'.

·... ·. · _ · ... -~. : ·

Of America

. ·. · Downtown .- Tampa
. Law Office
. Call (B13) 223-1200.

•'

..

·i

$20.00

$10.00

$25.00

$12.50

CALL GLORIA FOR
GREAT ijATES !1!1!

$50.00

$25.00

813-973-1080

97'· Pontiac Grand Am
-

,•" ....

,.. ..

·. ~: .....~.: .

·-·

• · ·Police Impounds .·
· . :And Repos· ·,~· . ··
. . Available NO\¥! · · .
. Cars Trucks And
·
. -.: ·:.. SUVs
.
:

.

'

.

~

"'

$100.10

$50.00 ,-

$200.00 .

$100.00

:. ·. $0
Cars

Do~nl _.·

F.rom-$29/M~~thlyl
.:·1..
~.

PoliCe Impounds · .
~

' "·'~

.:.

~~--~:

•

. For:,L iatinga:. ·.·:. ,,
800-366-9813 Ext. K456 ·

1-3 Rooms ·
ONLY- $24.95 ·
,. '
No Hidde!'l - CHARGES!

We Take Our Time
And Ciean It Right ·

Call (813) 325-4330

•

Serious Inquires Only .
(813) 681-8581 .
.
.
Cell
(813)
391-3887.
·
.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __w
l
• ·.• ·
(

--. . . ,Ages'0-12 ,r. ~. ·?
Serves Breakfast, Lunch
• ··
And Snacks
··:.
Accepts Title XX . -:-:- :
~
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. (813) 621-1416 .. ~- .
.·.

. FTA 431409
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S294-~o ·•~nthlyr_ .·

Call Sharon · ·
(813) 850-5107
Or (813) 802-4047 ··.

Katrina's Child
Care Home· ·:; ..

~ 24 Hour care Available

.

813-980-9070
. ~ ·.
.
. ....

::.:!

c~Nn~ng~n~n~n~ttOret~oo.com
Bonded & Insured

Fax Your Ada 2417 To (813) 248-9218 ·: ·u
Or,Emallledwards@flaentlnel.com
·~·
._.~. ·r

'.'

Ali Equipment ··
Ready For Business
$80,000 - OBO ....

Adults & Children
Cleanings, :Fillings .

Cleaning In An Instance

. .4 Bedrooms/2 Baths

·.
·Foreclosures!
:·
5% Down ·.
'20 Yrs ·@ 8% APR. ·. ,_. ·

DNA Paternity Testing

-

.

Legal or personal testing
.
.
available; ·.Results :i.n just : ;.
· For Listings Call
3 DAYS. No Collection Fees '.
800-366-9783- Ex_t. 5492 "~
in T ampa : ·· NO Bt.:OOD! ~
Payr:nent options ·available
.-----.-------~...,
http://dnatestingsolutions.ccim
Landlords/Property
-.
. .
·~ • · . , Owners
DNA Testing Solutions .
·
·
11972 N. Florida Avenue .. · . .
Private Investor Has ·~
,.. Immediate Cash ·
. (813)·915-0000 .. ·.;, ~- . '! . ·~·
·. ForYourHomeOr
~; C~mmercial Building · . ·

<'·

Top ~otch .. ,
Computer Service
Repairs,· upgrades, . ,
Virus Control And More
"Se..VIce You Can Trust''
.

r..

Brandon Area Restaurant
ForSale .

FREE DENTAL

C.C.'a Carpet Cleaning ·- .

~

~. ~, :"36 Months .. -~· @ ~ . 5o/o · APR
,f

Lic#470392

DENTA

2207 21St Ave. • TIIIPI, Fl33605
(8131 248-1921

For Listings ' ':. · .
800-3~6-9813 Ext. 9398

.

All Your Electrical Needs
Free Estimates
Lighting
Wiring
. Circuit Breakers
Convenient' Service
Call Marcus Smalls

-Extractions

i ., ' ·- ' $450.001

:::

*
*
*
*
*
*

.$7.50

.

'; · .··~·

POWER-ONE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

$15.00 .

"·

/'

'-

Call (813) 285-4674

MAKE YOUR
N~XT VACATION
OR FAMILY
CELEBRATION
A CRUISE .

$5.00

*. CWCP,

..J
. LL
_,

Same Day Service

Write To:
J & J Enterprises
P. 0. Box 152991
Tampa, FL 33684

www.thesunandfuncruises.com

6oct6~. ·u_:~f_llinois

*Juris

Cassette Tapes To CO's
$5.00 Each

CRUISES

*Wrongful Termination
·. *R;;tcial & Sexual .
Harrassment
* All Employment Matters ·

z

VHS Tapes To DVD
$10.00 Each

ELECTRICAL

EMPLOYMENT .
DISCRIMINATION!

..J

tn

• Find You ACorner And Make Quick
Monev In Acouple 01 Hours!

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford ·
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

0 '

r

Are You Looking For A
Professional Dress Maker?

Mfg.Sugg.Retaii/Price:
$9.95*ea.(50%=0ff):

BANKRUPTCY
ATTORNEY

'

Marvel Comics:
On CO-Rom

'I

,.

can Tony · ·· , ;·
(813) 695-7813 .

,

>

SUPPORT THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS
.·.

. : · Irvin (813) 965-5413
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FORECLOSUR

(..
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Avoid Foreclosure
Real Estate Investors
Behind On Payments?
Save Your Credit!
We Can Help Call Today
(813) 728-4182
Never Rent Again!

"Buy Homes From
SELLERS IN
FINANCIAL TROUBLE"
We Help With
Financing Tool
Irvin (813) 965-5413
For_real_about_realestale_llc@yahoo.com

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHERGUYSSTEALYOUR
HOUSEl
We Buy
Forclosure Homes
. Cash In 3 Days : ·.
See Our . F ~II Page Ad !'n
The Florida Sentinel.
·.

.

.

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

{813) 227_
- 9240.,

Micros Short Hair

Remodeling,
Sidewalks, Patios,
Carpentry, Drywall,
Ceramic Tile, And Plumbing

Micros Long Hair
Body Plaits

$85
$95

Corn Rows

$10~$45

.

Lie #022650

WE BUY JUNK CARS ·
· AND TRUCKS
CALLJ.R.
(813) 966-3501

Looking To Purchase
· Home Owners Insurance
From Established
Insurance Company : .
For Older Frame Home

We Will Buy Your
Junk Cars, Trucks
And Vans
···.

....

_

Call Penny
.(813) 621-0163
Wanted Dead Or Alive
Unwanted Cars · .. · ·
And Trucks . . ·
We Pay Cash!
We Will Come To You

Need Your Sisterlocks .
Re-tightened?

Carpentry, Sheet R?ck, ·
Doors, Locks, Windows, ·
Ceiling, P_ainting, Tile, Room
Addition,• Remo.Peling, etc.
. :.:- "· ,:_ ~ ~
.
.: . . _~,.;_ J813) 4~6-6183 Or:
... .. ; ..• (813) 630-0839
v·

Don't Take PTO
Just To Get Your ·
Hair pone Anymore!
,

Call Debbie 813-349-8920

. . . :·..· ~-< _. Lie #2170004117
'

WATKINS PRODUCTS .
For Over :1 38 Years
Red And White Liniments,
Vitamins, Aloe Juice,
Salves, Various Gourmet
· Spices, And Much More.!

-

~

~

,;_

. ForJunk Car;, f~~ks.
' v~ni~An-..cf'Moto.rcycles ·
Running Or Not
We Pick u·p Any
Junk·Metal For F~E~L.~ ...
Phorie (813) 695-2438 '

.Personal Injury Criminal ;
Defense Atto-rneys Car :
Accidents,' Slip And Fall ~
. Workers.Compensation
.
;:·
,
...
·· FREE 24-Hour Ref~rral
·
- Service
. · 1-877-ASK-TAZZ ·. 1-877~275-8299 ,: .

All And All Hauling
. I'll _Pick Up .
Anything Anywhere
Metals. And ..Car:s ,, \: ·.:-:·.
· · · Are. Haul~ . :<:i.~:i-.: .... ·
.·· Away Fr~J ... ::___· .~- - ·
:Also, Tree :RemovaE..
And Yard Work

•<

Contact Chuck
(813) 900-2683

Phone (813) 245-9761
FOR YOUR '
CONVENIENCE

~~~--. .::~~-~9,yEPT."::: ~j)';, '·

,6!~RI9,~·~E;XPR~~S ..· ·
VISA. MASTERCARD
AND DEBIT CARD
PAYMENT VIA PHONE

CONTACT LaVORA
. ..@ (813) 24.8-19.~1
To Publish Your Classified Ad
: Or Business p _irectory Ad
_In The.Florida ·sentinel Bulletin
. '
~

Fax_ To: (813) 248-9218 Or.Email:

ledwards@flsentinel.com

r ·

0

Kinky Twists - $95.00 ·
Corn Rows - $25.00 & Up
. Dreds - $30.00 .
Flat Twist - $35.00
Sew Ins :.$85.00

~

M icro'~ - $99.o:o

~
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Xscapes Salon & Spa
1214 East Busch Blvd.
{813) 932-2616

.

m
:::!

z
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_Sage Properties Group,LLC
Cash In 3 Days ·
.,_
For You~ House .
Ready To Se!l ~romptly .

.
~

Behind On Your Mortgage?
Need Cash?
Bad Credit!
NO PROBLEM!!!!
Call Lyoniel
. (813) 892-3870
Short Sale Specialist
Attn: Home Buyers Are you 3 or
more payments behind on your
mortgage? With your permission
· I'd like to negotiate a short sale
with your lender for a total pay off
and satisfaction of all that you
owe, leaving you free and clear of
all judgments and foreclosure.
Attn: Realtors. Are you finding it
difficult to list/sell homes that are
to clo se -to th e a uction date,
· homes that are over leveraged, or
where the borrower is in eminent
default?. By working together we
can attempt to solve this problem
and
save
the
borrower
from foreclosure. .
_

Call (813) 628-8063

Or email:
· doffmeyer@gmall.com
INoclolmer: 'Wit...., •• ....,.,_ a..t ...,ryhamo can
be uwd fnJm foreclolure, I Ia IOIIIIIJ up to lhe lendar
Otfl>lllllngourlll<ttl Ultoler.

SUPPORT THE .
FLORIDA SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS

- Summer-·Special
. .
(~

:-
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Full Sew -Ins

$90.00
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Call (813) 857-6694

~

1#11'·1');1:t.11f1JI·
Landlords And

. I

Property ·owners

Walk-Ins Accepted
12941 N. Ftorida Avenue
. Or Call (813,-447-5793

Private Investor Has
Immediate Cash For Your
' Home Or ·· ··
Comm_e rcial f3uilding

· ... Become Legal
Florlda.Approvedll
. .
.
.
.

\

. Call-Irvin .•
(813)·965-5'!13

16 Hour Hair Braiding
Course Available .
·
(Yes Only 2 Days)
Calling All Hair Braiders
·
If You Can Braid •
Why Not Get Paid?
· Get Your License Now!!
Become Your Own Boss ·
. Start Your Own Business
Also Training
Classes Available .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
RATE

,

Provider: Latashla
@ 813-770-8327 Call For
Appointments, Class
Information And Locations

<
m

Do You Want Your
Hair Braiding
Hair Wrapping
Or
Body Wrapping
License For
Onjy $260:00?

. $30.00
$19.00

m·

SPECIAL!!! .

____J

Wash-N-Set .

m

c

Mondays & Tu~~days

Roots To End
HairStudi~
Rela'xers .

tD

r

c;;

$5 OFF -

Contact Carla
, For An Appointment . .
. @ (813) 770-1174
Walk-Ins Welcome
Tuesday.- Thursday @
. .,L--N-3320
i k_k_i's_H_ai
_r_G_a_lle_ry
_
E. Osborne

c:: .

Unisex Braids
Hair Cuts & Styles

. _$10.00 - $15.00 Off On
Relaxers, Braids, Lacs,
. Extensions, Quick Weaves ·
.. And Much More ·

"We Do Best For Less"

Hauling And .
Clean-Up '·

-T1

~

..

.- !.

Call Floyd
813-727-6728

MAC DADDY
Lawn Service·

•

)..

·-

J-· ~~~- l~~ :·-·_.
Today •J" .· '· .

Call
To.Buy Or Sell.
. (813) 248-0669

.. Kina'!?: :
_ . Hair Braiding Shop
(813) 359-7065

..

,,

Late Appointments Available

Need A Lawyer?

Save Your Home Today!
813.630.9827

....

(813) 567-1429

. We Pay "!0P"l9ASH$

Lawn maintenance
. Painting, Cleaning ·
Pools, Pressure Washing
Tr~e Triming ·

N

g.

Call For Appointment

Please Phone
.. (813) 31.4-9748 .

HANDYMA

· · No Job Too Small .
Incorporated And Insured

N
CD

HOME REPAIRS

Phone (813) 385-7713

HANDYMAN
NEEDSWORK ·
Save Money!!!

m

$45 $65-

Weaves

Call Eli (813) 325-4643 .

Licensed

5 Bedrooms - $63,600!

·For List!ngs Call
800-366-9783 Ext 5490

H And T Masonry

$65

Call (813) 298-4370 · ·
Or (813) 270-9874

Buy 3 Bedrooms
.$13,000!

·. HUD Homes
Available Now! ·

z

Need Money?
Law Suit Pending
Car Accidents
Wokers Compensation
Slip & Fall
Get Money In 2-3 Days
No Credit Check

1.

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS
AND SO¢· FOR EACH
ADDITONAL WORD
OVER 20 THIS .PRICE
IS EACH TIME YOU
· "PUBLISH YOUR AD

~-

Ci) •.

.m
....
CD
0

Don't Be Fooled
By Others

Landlords/Property
Owners

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House

Private Investor Has
Immediate Cash
For Your Home Or
Commercial Building

Phone (813) 727-6728

SPIRITUAL READINGS
Identify Problems, Discover
Situations And Set Goals That
Will Turn Your Life Around,
Towards God. Candles, Oil,
Sprays Incense, etc. Sold Here

Real Estate Investors

Irvin (813) 965-5413

Buy Homes From Sellers
In Financial Trouble
We Help With
Financing Too!

For_real_about_realestate@yahoo.com

(813) 965-5413 Irvin
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Readings By Mrs. Green
DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSE!

WARNINGII!II

~

Since running my "3 Days
Cash For Your Home"
ad there have been reports
of other copy-cat real
estate investors trying to
manipulate people with
empty offers of quick-. cash
and fast closings. There are
few legitimate Tampa
companies that can honor
such offers . Rehabbers
Superstore is the real deal.
Before you lose any value in
your home ask the investor
to provide the following:

w

1) References: Ask to talk
with people who have
recently sold them their
home.

:::l

2) Proof of Eunds: Ask them

..J

to prove they have the casn
to close qu ickly . Many

:J
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Sister Harvey
(813) 249-1199
(813) 500-0807

investors use a "Quick Cash

-. Fast Closing" tactic to get
you to sign on the ·line,' then
they run around town trying
to find someone to buy
their contract:
·
3);0ccupational License :
Are· they legitimate? Ask
for a copy · of their
occupational license.

We Buy Forclosure Homes
Cash In 3 Days
See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.
www.rehabberssuperstore.com

(813) 227-9240

Problems, Worried
Or Unhappy? I Can And
Will Solve All Problems Of
Life Immediately!
Reunite You Back With The
One You Love
Call For Free Reading
Toll Free
1-888-854-3031

MOTHER
GRIFFIN
MS. ABBY
QUEEN OF THE DELTA
Mississippi Born & Raised
Spiritual Healer, Counselor,
Advisor. Removal Of All
Witchcraft, Hex Craft, Spell
Craft, Black Magic Practice,
Affairs Of Love, Angel
Readings, Lucky Numbers
One Visit With Me Will Put Your
Mind At Ease, And You Will Be
On Your Way To Happiness,
Prosperity And Success
Isaiah 54:.1 7
No weapon formed against
thee shall prosper, and every
tongue which rises against you
shall be condemned.

Luke 10:18-19
At
th e ·
Rehaqber's
And he said to them I saw
Satan fall like lighting from
Superstore we have the
heaven. Behold I give you the
cash to buy, and we can
close all deals in 3 days. authority to trample on serpents
and scorpions and over all
More · importantly; we can ·
powers of the enemy and
provide - · you with . our
nothing shall by any means
cr-e dentials . . see. our full
hurt you.
page _ad in th e Florida
Consultation
Sentinel to learn more; or
Appointments
Walk-Ins
visit our website at:
'
Welcome
Phone (813) 933-6829
www.rehebberesuperetore.com
3801 Cortez Circle
. (813) 227-9240
Tampa, Fl 33615
Kenny Rushing

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition - Friday@ 3:00p.m.
-_
Friday Edition :. Tuesday@ 3:00p.m
CALL LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921
-.To Publish.Your Ad In

Offers Special Prayer
Don 't be · discouraged if
others have failed. I can help
you overcome bad luck, evil
influences, spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you.
Has your loved one changed?
Are you
in distress?
Whatever the· problem, I can
help in one visit. Satisfaction!

CALL ME TODAY!!!

1·813·677·2971
4927 ·• 83rd Street

q
0
N -

W

~

-~-.,. r

fax To: .(813) 248-921'8 ._.,,.,:,1'

Jamaican West Indian
Father Samuel ·
2121 W. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32804
407-841-2787
Kno-..vn Around The World
As The Best! If I Can't Help
You, It Can' t Be Done .
Specializing In Court Cases,
Jinx Re mova l From · The
Body, Restores Health,
Happiness,
. Peace,
Love And Finances.
Remember "With God All
Things Are Possible".
The Ramada Inn
11714 Morris Bridge Road
· Tampa, Florida
(813) 985-8525
Come And Be Blessed,
. Father Samuel Is The Bestl
July 13th & 14th
Meet Me There

SUPPORT THE
.__ .,

Or Email: ledwards@flsentinel.c~m

Saturday - June 30th
10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m .
3201 W . Osborne Avenue
South of Hillsborough
Ave. & East of Himes
Sponsored By:
Rev. Emma Rosa
(813) 677-6314
Rev. Bianca
(813) 817-6292

FLORIDA SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS

Real Estate Investors
Buy Homes From Sellers
In Financial Trouble ·
We Help With ·
Financing Too!
(813) 965-5413 Irvin

Sage Properties
Group, LLC
Need To Sell Your House?
Cash Deals In 3 Days
www.sellpromptly .com
Call Floyd (813) 727-6728

Healer Advisor
The Lady Of Miracles
I Guarantee To Help Out
Where Others Failed. I
Help In All Problems. I
Help With Love, Nature, &
Money Problems. Help In
3 Days . Call Now For
Your Guaranteed Luck
Number & Hand . Call
Now
&
Be
Lucky
& Healthy.
Sister Ida
1-800-780-4772

The Moment You
Don'tWant
It We Do!
Any House
Any Situation
Any Condition
Call (813) 965-5413
Irvin
DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSE!
Cash In 3 Days
For Your House
See Our Full Page Ad In The
Florida Sentinel.

www .rehabberssuperstore.com

EMERGENCY
Jacks $25.00 & Up
Phones -Fax- Cable
Wiring Repair
(813) 850-~947
24-Hour Service
Lie# SP13104

'

TJ:le Florida Sentinel

Spiritual Physic
Fun Fair

If Your Well
Runs DrY

-·

qa11 Dave's Well Drilling
& Pump Service
Reasonable Prices At ·
(813) 986-0125
· -Ask .For Dave

Trash Cleanup
Tree Trimming And Removal
Or Any Other Hauling
Cheapest Rates

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED-NEEDS CALL

No Job Too Big
Or Too Small

GET NOTICED PLACE
YOUR AD-IN THE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY .

.

- Call (813)

'·

28~-4674

LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR COMMUNITY
FOR OVER 62 YEARS
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT~ ~

HOMES FOR SAL.E.JRENT .
APARTME~TS,_ .DUPLEXES ~ '"
·, ·c·· · ROOMS FOR RENT,
BUSINESS.OPPORTUNITIES, ..
LEASE OPTIONS, ETC. ·: · · .:
:4DV~RTISE IT IN. .~ .
.:THE FLORIDA SENTINEL

